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// travel aroUnd  
Upper Brittany

 K e y
  railway lines 
www.voyages-sncf.fr

  Sea crossings 
Brittany Ferries 
ou Condor Ferries

  roads and autoroutes 
free lanes

  railway stations

  Ferry terminal

   airports 
www.rennes.aeroport.fr 
www.dinard.aeroport.fr

  Stopover towns

 by train >
TER: www.ter-sncf.com/bretagne/ ou  
www.termobile.fr

 By Bus >
Illenoo, All year round bus links to 
Rennes, Saint-Malo, Fougères, Vitré,…

 0 810 35 10 35 
www.illenoo-services.fr/

Rennes/Dol/Le Mont-Saint-Michel Line, 
Monday-Friday

 02 99 19 70 70 
www.destination-montsaintmichel.com

Rennes Bus Station 
 02 99 30 87 80

 bus and metro >
Rennes (STAR): www.star.fr
Saint-Malo (KSMA): www.ksma.fr

Fougères (SURF): www.lesurf.fr/
Vitré: www.keolis-armor.fr/ 
services-horaires/ ligne-vitre.html

 by Bike >
Rennes (Vélostar): www.levelostar.fr/

 By Boat >
Passenger ferry between Dinard and 
Saint-Malo 
www.compagniecorsaire.com/ 
destination-saint- malo-dinard-13.php

Mixed transport > 
Ligne Baie (train and coach): www.
lignebaie.fr

les taxis touristiques rennais > 
Day trips on request

 02 99 30 79 79 (24h/24).
http://taxirennais.monsite-orange.fr
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When you hear the words Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine, you 
probably think of fresh sea air and wide horizons, huge 

tides, beautiful parks and gardens, 
towns with a rich artistic and historic 
heritage, picturesque character 
villages, medieval castles such as 
Fougères and Vitré, or the mysterious 
Brocéliande Forest at Paimpont.

 You will have no doubt heard of its 
rivers, marshes, canals and lakes, its 
wonderful legends, its local fetes and 

iconic festivals like the Transmusicales in Rennes and 
Etonnants Voyageurs in Saint-Malo.   

ille  vilaine

é
d

it
o

Coast and Countrys ide

F u l l  i n f o
www.brittany-tourism.com



But, you know, there is another side to the region, a wealth of hidden 
treasures, waiting to be discovered. Go off the beaten track and explore 
our beautiful region from a different angle. Try new activities, visit new 
attractions, discover new places… A break or a holiday in Upper Brittany 
Ille-et-Vilaine is the opportunity to share our way of life – a subtle blend 
of historic, modern and festive experiences. 

We have picked out the best places to see in Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine.

As you turn the pages of this guide, you can already imagine yourself on 
holiday in our region! 

We’re sure you’ll find it  

© J. Hiard



a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

 if you enjoy coastal walks…
A walk along the coastal footpath GR34 is a 
marvellous way to discover the rocky coastline of the 
Emerald Coast including the Pointe du Grouin which 
offers a magnificent panorama from the Bay of Mont 
Saint-Michel to the east to the Bay of Saint-Malo to 
the west. Off the coast lies the ‘Ile des Landes’, the 
most important nesting spot for seabirds in Ille-et-
Vilaine. The GR 34 continues to the famous fortified 
town of Saint-Malo. Take the passenger ferry or 
bridge across the Rance, then carry on to the seaside 
resorts of Dinard, Saint-Lunaire and Saint-Briac-sur-
Mer, past splendid 
‘Belle Epoque’ villas, 
along beautiful sandy 
beaches, around 
rocky headlands 
and through nature 
conservation areas

 if you enjoy adventure… 

Visit one of the country houses known as Malouinières in the 
“Pays d’Aleth” just outside Saint-Malo. These residences were 
built by “Those Gentlemen of Saint-Malo” from the end of the 
18th century onwards. Their often rich interiors are furnished 
with mementoes of voyages such as exotic hardwood furniture 
and floors, porcelain from the French East India Company and 
Italian marble. Although most of the mansions are privately-
owned, some are open to the public and offer a unique insight 

into the lifestyle of their original owners. 

Saint-Malo
Start exploring 

Saint-Malo with 

a walk around 

the ramparts of 
the walled town 
followed by a stroll 

through its streets 

in the steps of the 

illustrious ship 

owners, privateers 

and explorers (known locally as ‘Those 

Gentlemen of Saint-Malo’) who forged its 

reputation. Famous for its historic buildings and 

fortifications, the town today is also well‑known 
as a seaside and water sports resort, yacht 

marina and centre for ocean racing (Route du 

Rhum, Transat Québec Saint-Malo…).

The Emerald Coast takes its name from the 
myriad shades of sea green which mingle 
with the dark blue of the ocean depths. 
The shoreline is dotted with other jewels in 
the form of seaside resorts and fine sandy 
beaches which are the envy of many.

In and around Saint-Malo...

© Y. Le Gal

© Yolaine Gautier

© Y. Le Gal
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dinard
Dinard is an art and historic 
heritage town, steeped in 
the atmosphere of the ‘Belle 
Epoque’ and its British influence. 

The Office de Tourisme organises 

guided tours of the wonderful 

listed houses and mansions (407 in 

all) for which the town is famous. 

Marvel at the ever-changing 

colours of the sea and admire the 

lush, vibrant seaside gardens. 

Stroll along the Prieuré and 

L’Ecluse beaches with their striped 

beach tents. The town has a full, 

all‑year‑round programme of 
festivals, cultural and sporting 
events and Dinard market is 

well-known throughout the area 

for its fresh, quality produce, 

art and craftwork and lively 

atmosphere. 

o n  t h e  a g e n d a

// in Saint-Malo

14-16/05 
>  Festival Étonnants voyageurs 

www.etonnants-voyageurs.com

11-14/08 
>  Festival La Route du Rock 

www.laroutedurock.com

28-29-30/10 
>  Quai des bulles. Comic book and image 

festival.
    www.quaidesbulles.com

July 
>  Québec- Saint-Malo Transat

// in dinard

28-31/07 
>  The International Jumping of Dinard
   jumpingdinard.com/csi

oCtoBer 
>  British Film Festival of Dinard 

www.festivaldufilm-dinard.com/fr

tHe BiGGeSt tideS in eUrope

The Emerald Coast has the biggest tides in 

Europe and attracts many seashore and rock 

pool fishing enthusiasts. The tide goes out a 

long way, leaving vast stretches of sand where 

clams and cockles are buried, and rock pools 

with winkles, limpets and mussels.

During the spring tides, Saint-Malo Office 

de Tourisme organises discovery walks with a  

nature-guide. 

>  More details  :  P.107

 CloSe-Up on...

© Y. Le Gal

© Y. Le Gal

© JC. Nicolle

© C. Mathiaud
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Saint-lunaire  Saint-Briac-sur-Mer 

Saint‑Lunaire, a former fishing village which became a seaside resort 
at the end of the 19th century, has a lovely, family atmosphere with 
little shops and long beaches. 

Nearby Saint‑Briac‑sur‑mer has marvellous viewing points like La 
Garde-Guérin and a particularly charming architectural heritage..

Jersey
“the Upper Brittany isle”

One of the southernmost Channel Islands, Jersey 

benefits from one of the best sunshine records of 

the British Isles. It is located at approximatively 160 

km to the south of Great Brittan, but only a stone’s 

throw away from Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine. At 

30 min by plane from Dinard and one hour by boat 

form Saint-Malo, this island is easy to reach and 

offers the possibility of a shopping trip or even a 

short stay, as part of a combined touristic destina-

tion with Upper Brittany.  It will add a “so British” 

touch to your holiday.

How do i get there?> 
Condor Ferries www.condorferries.fr > Airport of Dinard www.dinard.aeroport.fr

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

In and around Saint-Malo...

 CloSe-Up on…

© M.Maret

© JC. Nicolle

© Y. Le Gal
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>  The promenade around the Cité d’Aleth 
and the Marégraphe of Saint-Malo.

>  A day trip to the isle of Cézembre 
(summer season). 

 www.compagniecorsaire.com

>  Discover the Pointe de La Garde-Guérin, 
classified as a sensitive natural space, 
through a smartphone application and 
audio trails (MP3 format) in Saint-Briac-sur-
Mer.

Saint-Suliac
You will also discover Saint-Suliac, classified among 
the Most Beautiful Villages in France.
Due to its preserved heritage, this former fishermen’s 
village located on the verges of the Rance valley is 
one of the most beautiful villages in France since 
it obtained the eponymous label in 1999. Wander 
through its narrow streets to discover the many 
curiosities, such as houses with curved doors, 
windows with lintels, thatched roofs. A beautiful 
outing between land and sea.

The tidal power station on the Rance Estuary 
between Saint-Malo and La Richardais (near Dinard) 
was opened in 1966 and is one of only two power 
stations in the world to produce electricity on 
an industrial scale using the force of the tides. Its 
annual production is equivalent to the consumption 
of a city of 225 000 inhabitants. 
A Discovery Centre on the site explains how the 
power station works. 

 if you enjoy country walks…

  Explore the scenic valley of the river Rance which flows into a 
superb emerald green and deep blue estuary between Saint-Malo 

and Dinard. This convergence of fresh water and salt water has a 
backdrop of wooded coves and wide bays. Charming places to 
visit dot the river banks, including Saint‑Suliac, classed as one 
of the loveliest villages in France, the Malouinière de Montmarin 
at Pleurtuit, tidal mills, and much more. At Minihic‑sur‑Rance, 
the dry dock at La Landriais reminds us of bygone days when 
‘doris’ fishing smacks were built to fish the Newfoundland cod-

banks. So much to see, so close to the sea.

oFF the Beaten traCKS 

AROUND SAINT-MALO

le ‘barrage de la rance’ 

© E. Agniel

©Mairie Saint-Suliac 
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Fougères
The art and history town 
of Fougères, on the 
Brittany Marches, is over a 
thousand years old with a 
rich past. It is home to the 
largest medieval castle 
in Europe, which is an 
absolute ‘must’ to visit! 

However, to capture the 
overall historic atmosphere, stroll through the 
narrow streets of the medieval district with its 
charming, half-timbered houses, magnificent 
churches and beautiful gardens. The town’s 
bell-tower is one of the oldest in Brittany and 
symbolises the prosperous past of Fougères 
based around tanneries and cloth making. The 
local heritage department runs guided tours for a 
complete view of the town and its past.

 02 99 99 79 59

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

The roots of Fougères run deep in the 

stones of its historic houses and castles, 

beneath the still waters of its lakes, along 

timeless footpaths and through ancient 

forests. 

In and around FoUgÈreS…

 I f you enjoy riverside 
walks…

For a trip through the heart of unspoilt countryside 
dotted with traditional old buildings, the tourist 
trail through the Couesnon Valley should not be 
missed. The road, which is sometimes no more 
than a narrow lane, winds through moorland at 
Saint-Jean-sur-Couesnon and sweeps through 
leafy tunnels at Saint-Marc-sur-Couesnon. The 
countryside alternates between farmland, hills and 
meadows, occasionally climbing to marvellous 
viewing points like Vieux-Vy-sur-Couesnon, with 
the river far below. The Couesnon is the star 
of the trail, sometimes boisterous, sometimes 
sleepy. At the Outdoor 
Activity Centre at 
Mézières-sur-Couesnon, 
you can borrow a 
canoe and paddle 
down the river as far as 
Mont-Saint-Michel! 

© Y. Le Gal

 if you enjoy 
adventure…

Go back in time to the Middle Ages and explore Fougères 
Castle, which steadfastly defended the Duchy of Brittany 
from attack for 500 years from 1000 to 1500. The imposing, 
superbly-preserved castle is open all year round and has 
a 90-minute sound and vision attraction in which you can 
experience everyday life during the Middle Ages and learn 

about the history of the Brittany Marches. Visitors can explore 
the castle alone or with a guide. A fascinating adventure for all 

the family!

© Y. Le Gal

© Y. Gautier 

© M. Maret
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Bazouges-la-pérouse
A small town full of character

At the heart of the Pays d’Antrain, in a magnificent setting, 
Bazouges-la-Pérouse, a “Petite Cité de Caractère® de 
Bretagne” (small Brittany town with character), will amaze you 
with its remarkable heritage, the beauty of its natural spaces 
and its “pommé”, a star product of the local gastronomy. 

The gardens of the Château de la Ballue
Labelled “Outstanding Gardens”, these are marvellously exotic 
and intelligently designed gardens, where nature lends itself 
to a subtle and refined play of colours and atmospheres 
around a magnificent 17th century castle, 
for the greatest enjoyment of all visitors.

 www.laballuejardin.com

o n  t h e  a g e n d a

// in Fougères

March 
>  Festival Jazz in Fougères 

// in Combourg

24/06 
>  Contemporary dance festival 

www.extensionsauvage.com

// in Bazouges-la-perouse

25-26/07 
>  Contemporary dance festival 

Extention Sauvage - Château de la Ballue 
www.extensionsauvage.com

05/08
>  Festival de la Lanterne 

www.tourisme-combourg.fr

 CloSe Up on…

Gardens in the pays de Fougères .

To be discovered without moderation: The public 

garden of Fougères for its remarkable panorama 

(Place aux Arbres) overlooking the castle, the 

medieval district and the St-Sulpice church, and the 

garden of Val Nançon for its country feel along the 

verges of the Nançon river, at the foot of the town’s 

northern fortifications.

Near Antrain, the English gardens of the 

Château de Bonnefontaine, designed by 

the landscapers André and Bulher in the 

19th century, for its romantic atmosphere. .  

 02 99 98 31 13

The Upper Brittany Botanical Park  “One of the 

most beautiful landscaped gardens in France” 

according to the Guide Michelin. These 25-hectare 

gardens acclimate plant varieties form all continents 

in 24 themed gardens that make up an enchanted, 

poetic and sometimes unusual world. The gardens 

offer visitors a charming and invariably exotic outing. 

 www.parcfloralbretagne.com

© M. Maret

© Parc botanique de Haute Bretagne
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Saint-aubin-du-Cormier

The history of Saint-Aubin du Cormier is closely linked with that of 
Brittany and the village still has remains of its glorious past. A walk 
near the local park leads to the ruined Donjon de Saint‑Aubin, the 
only remaining part of a 13th century fortress built on the orders of 
the Duke of Brittany. 

There are numerous natural sites in the area such including the 
National Forest, a lake (l’Etang d’Ouée), protected woodland (Bois 
de Rumignon) and the Couesnon Valley, which are all great places 
for a country walk or a hike. .

 CloSe-Up on…outdoor activitiesThere are lots of opportunities for outdoor activites in and around 

Fougères including footpaths, bridle paths, cycle tracks and 

mountain bike trails. The “Sentier des Petits Monuments” through the majestic 

Villecartier Forest features local curiosities and the ‘Sentier des 

Douaniers’ (GR34) coastal path takes its name from the customs 

men who once patrolled it. “Récrénature” is a great place for families with a miniature port and all 

manner of leisure activities (April- September). Chênedet Activity 

Centre, deep in the forest near Fougères, offers a wide range of  

all-year-round sports and activities in a superb setting.   

 02 99 97 35 46

© Y. Le Gal

© JC. Nicolle

© A. Cocherie

© C.Richeux
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In and around FoUgÈreS…



>  Discover Fougères as a mirror for writers, 
through the literary tour that takes you 
through the whole town. 

>  Stopover in Saint-Brice-en-Coglès, a 
“village étape” and “village fleuri”, for its 
history and heritage

>  Discover the Jardin de l’Eau in Saint 
Germain-en Coglès and its water-themed 
discovery trail - Free entry

>  Information : Offices de Tourisme of 
Fougères  and of Saint-Brice-en-Coglès 
P.107

Mellé

If you enjoy sustainable tourism, you must visit Mellé. 
Labelled Commune Patrimoine Rural de Bretagne 
(rural heritage town of Brittany), this village is strongly 
committed to both preserving the environment 
and enhancing its heritage. A true “garden 
village”, the town developed an educational and 
fun touristic activity within a museographic space 
named Melléco. The latter retraces the sustainable 
development approach led by the town for over 30 
years. A very instructive discovery.

Also to do while you’re there: one of the town’s three 
pedestrian circuits: “ Pierres et Nature” (rocks and 
nature), “Parcours des énergies” (energies circuit) 
and “Circuit Bourg Jardin” (garden town circuit).

 Couesnon Valley

The Couesnon basin of rivers and streams provides 
wonderful fishing – salmon in the upper reaches of 
the Couesnon and trout in the rivers Loysance and 
Tronçon, recognized as the best trout streams in the 
region.

>  Full information from : Office de 
Tourisme Intercommunal de Villecartier 
Bazouges‑la‑Pérouse.  02 99 97 40 94

  if you enjoy exploring the countryside…

The Forest of Fougères is an amazing place! The 1500 hectares of 
trees, lakes and glades, which are criss-crossed by well-marked tracks, 

trails and forest roads, are the source of many mysterious legends.

 There are several megalithic sites including the Cordon des 
Druides, the Dolmen de la Pierre Courcoulée and the Pierre du 
Trésor Enfoui. Round off your day out with a touch of history at 
the fascinating Celliers de Landéan or along the Gallo-Roman way.

oFF the Beaten traCKS

Admire the trompe-l’œil walls in Fougères, a 
symbol of the town’s artistic vitality

> 

©Yannick Le Gal

© N. Rudelle 
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a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

The area in and around Redon boasts 
scenery of rare beauty with majestic 
landscapes, little country villages and 
towns steeped in history.

In and around redon…

redon
“Redon,  a small 
town with a big 
reputation”

Redon, which was 
once the main port 
for Rennes, lies at the 
meeting point of the 
navigable waterways 
of western France, 
i.e, the Nantes-Brest 

Canal and the Manche-Ocean link. 

The historic part of the town is centred around the 
port area and includes La Grand’Rue with its half-
timbered houses, elegant ship-owners’ houses on 
the Quai Duguay-Trouin, the Tour Richelieu, l’Hôtel 
de Carmoy and 17th century salt lofts. Redon was 
an important religious centre during the Middle 
Ages and has some remarkable buildings, such 
as the Abbey of Saint-Sauveur and the Monastery 
des Calvairiennes.  Don’t miss guided tours run 
by the Tourist Office or the Musée de la Batellerie 
(Museum of Inland Waterways).

   if you enjoy boat rides...

Embark on a 
nautical adventure 
along one of the 
rivers of the Pays 
de Redon. Rent a 
licence-free boat 
and set off on a 
mini-cruise with 
friends or family, 
for half a day to a few days. If you enjoy sports, opt 
for canoeing instead, as several companies offer 
canoes for rent. As for those who enjoy unique 
outings, they will not feel left out with a tour on 
the Vilaine aboard “La Gabelle” or “l’Argoat”, 
two replicas of “Loire toues” (wooden flat-bottom 
boats). Leaving from Guipry-Messac or Redon 
(summer) for pleasant outings, with or without a 
captain. 

  www.touesdelavilaine.fr

 if you enjoy adventure…

Nature enthusiasts and lovers of historic buildings will adore 
this trail through the Vilaine Valley. In either direction between 
Redon and Rennes, it offers numerous opportunities for 
interesting discoveries. A double signpost system makes it 
easy to find the way back to the main trail. 

Full details are available from the Brochures section of the 
Tourist Board website

 www.brittany‑tourism.com/brochure

© A. Cocherie

© V. Gonzalez
© A. Cocherie

© JC. Nicolle14



o n  t h e  a g e n d a

// in the pays de redon

06-16/07 
>  Les Musicales de Redon 

classical music festival

July and august 
>  Summer events  “Au fil de l’été” 

www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

october 
>  Le mois du Marron 

www.bougerenpaysderedon.fr

8-10/12  
>  Jazz Festival 

www.jazzaupaysderedon.fr

21-23/10 
> Festival de la Bogue d’0r 
   Foire à la Teillouse… 
   www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

 CloSe-Up on…

natUral sites

Natural sites abound in the Redon area…

At Corbinières between Rennes and Redon, the 

river Vilaine cuts through the steep-sided valley of 

sandstone and blue shale, topped with pinewoods. 

Further to the east at La Chapelle de Brain, the 

Marais de Gannedel is one of the largest wetland 

areas in the département. It is also an exceptional 

bird-watching site in springtime when many species 

come there to nest. Both of the sites are protected 

areas, the département is responsible for 52 in total, 

all protected, maintained and open to the public free 

of charge.  www.ille‑et‑vilaine.fr

the chestnut month
The Pays de Redon is renown for its “marron de Redon” 
chestnuts. Each year at the end of October, the Foire 
Teillouse celebrates the fruit of the chestnut tree during 
a major festival that attracts thousands of people. On 
the agenda: local products markets, events and many 
festivities including the festival of la Bogue d’Or which 
celebrates the arts through traditional music, singing and 
storytelling. An excellent opportunity to discover the local 
culture.  

the Musée de la Batellerie
Located on the quays, by the wet dock, this museum 
enables visitors to discover the maritime history of the port 
of Redon through photos, videos, historic documents, 
everyday objects and models. Truly fascinating!

 02 99 72 30 95

© Norbert Lambart

© Alexandre Lamoureux

© J-P. Gratien
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lohéac

Lohéac is a charming heritage village in Upper Brittany 
whose pretty, narrow streets and attractive houses are 
steeped in history.

It is also very well‑known as THE motoring centre of 
Brittany, as it is home to one of the best Motor Museums 
in France with over 400 vehicles on display. In addition, 
there are numerous sporting activities connected with 
motoring on offer in the village.

 02 99 34 02 32 
 www.manoir‑automobile.fr

 CloSe Up on...the Île aux pies, a natural site
Nestling in the Basse Vallée of the river Oust, the Île 

aux Pies provides the majestic spectacle of the river 

winding between sheer rocky cliffs punctuated by 

sea pines and marshland. The site is perfect for many outdoor activities such 

as walking, rock-climbing, canoeing and adventure 

courses. 
An alternative way to discover the area is to take part 

in one of the Défis de l’Oust which are organised 

from Redon between June and September. 

Information from the Office du Tourisme du Pays de 

Redon.

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

In and around redon…

© A. Cocherie

© M. Fauchoux

© A. Lamoureux
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> A nautical stopover at the Port de Roche 
which offers a beautiful panorama of the 
Vilaine from a large steel bridge, a curiosity 
leftover from the Universal Exhibition of 
1967. 

>  The Pont du Grand Pas (Sainte-Marie) for 
a family outing

>  A nautical stopover at Brain-sur-Vilaine 
and the discovery trail “Le chemin de Saint-
Melaine”.

>  Information : Office du Tourisme du Pays 
de Redon
 02 99 71 06 04

guipry-Messac
Take time to stop off at picturesque Guipry-
Messac on the Vilaine, a charming little river port 
which was once famous for its salt trade. 

Several 17th century houses are still standing along 
with an old mill which now houses tourist facilities.  
Nowadays, the quayside bustles with walkers 
following the towpath and pleasure boats passing 
through.

  if you enjoy long walks…

Explore Redon and the surrounding area on foot, by bike, on horseback 
or even on the water, whichever suits you best. The area is criss-

crossed by important routes such as the Chemins de Compostelle 
and the GR39 hiking path, but also has a network of smaller 
footpaths, cycle tracks and ‘greenways’. The towpath is a 
well-known haunt of walkers and the most intrepid can follow it 
from Redon as far as Rennes. 

Maps, leaflets and information are available from the Office du 
Tourisme du Pays de Redon.

oFF the Beaten traCKSSaint-Just  
and its megaliths

Les Landes de Cojoux and de Tréal in Saint-Just 
are recognised as the second most important 
megalithic site in Brittany after Carnac. 

The vast burial site, set among heathland, has a host 
of monuments unique in Europe, including rows of 
standing stones, gallery graves and dolmens. 

During the summer the Maison Nature et 
Mégalithes information centre organises trails, visits 
and other events for visitors to discover the site’s 
many secrets.

 www.maison‑megalithes‑cojoux.fr

© B. Bouflet

© S. Bourcier

© JC. Nicolle
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 if you enjoy castles…

Vitré castle is one 

of the loveliest 

in France, a 

statement echoed 

by Victor Hugo 

during a visit to the 

town. 

It was built at the end of the 11th century on a 

rocky outcrop overlooking the Vilaine to defend 

the independent Duchy of Brittany from invaders. 

Many barons and counts lived within its walls and 

in 1872 it was declared a historic monument. It 

became a museum in 1877 and one of the best 

ways to visit it is on a guided tour.  

 if you enjoy outings with a difference…

Discover local places of interest in a fun way using your smartphone by 
downloading two free apps (Iphone and Androïd). 

Trésors de Haute Bretagne allows you to have a go at geocaching 
on trails in the area at Vitré, La Roche aux Fées (Fairies’ Rock), La 
Guerche de Bretagne and Bain de Bretagne. 

The mobile app M’Balades offers 2 multimedia trails with images, 
music and quizzes starting in Bain de Bretagne with the theme “The 

Salt Trail, from ship to smugglers”. A third trail “the Solar Trail” starts 
in the village of La Couyère and has the Solar System as its theme.

Vitré
The art and history 
town of Vitré has a 
wealth of exceptionally 
w e l l - p r e s e r v e d 
buildings dating from 
the period when 
it was one of the 
most important and 
powerful towns in 
Brittany. 

It is impossible not to 
fall under the spell of its castle, its medieval quarter 
with quaint, half-timbered houses and splendid 
mansions. Stroll along lanes and across shady 
squares to the church of Notre-Dame, a flamboyant 
Gothic-style gem. Walk down the hill to the Pré 
des Lavandières (washerwomen’s meadow), a little 
corner of countryside at the heart of the town.

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

Castles and châteaux, history and legends, 
natural beauty… there’s so much to see and 
do in Vitré – a truly enchanting experience!

In and around VitrÉ…

© Y. Le Gal

©Place Cliché

© Y. Le Gal

© Y. Gautier
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la roche-aux-Fées
You will be amazed by the covered alley of La Roche aux Fées. It 
is one of the largest and most impressive dolmens in France. 

According to the legend, it was built in one night by the fairies 
in order to prove their existence and guarantees happiness to 
lovers who count the same number of stones.

During the winter solstice, the site is the stage of a magical 
event that only occurs once in the year: the spectacular sight 
of the first ray of sunlight shining through the alignment of the 
megalith. Events around the site and its legends (concerts, light 
displays, guided tours) are organised on this occasion. 

>   To find out more : Maison de la Roche‑aux‑ Fées à Èssé 
 08 20 20 52 35 
 www.cc‑rocheauxfees

o n  t h e  a g e n d a

// in vitré

22, 23, 24/04 
>  Les Sportiviales 

Trail, sports springboard, hiking and book fair
    www.les-sportiviales.com

14,21,28/07 - 4,11,18/08

>  Jeudis de l’Été  
Local products and traditions 

// in martigné-ferchaud

3-6/08 
>  Les Étincelles Aquatiques 

Enchanting pyrotechnic shows
    www.etincelles-aquatiques.org

 CloSe-Up on…

la marquise de Sévigné

The Château des Rochers Sévigné in Vitré was the 

favourite country residence of the famous 17th century 

letter-writer, the Marquise de Sévigné, and provided 

inspiration for several of her letters. 

Her presence is still felt today in the castle, its grounds 

and gardens where many paths still bear the names 

she gave them. The château is an ideal starting point 

for exploring this area, which the Marquise was so 

fond of, and its manor houses and châteaux. 

An exhibition devoted to her can be seen in the 

château orangery. 

© Maison de la Roche aux Fées

Étincelles aquatiques

© Y. Le Gal
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Bain-de-Bretagne
Located in the heart of the Pays des Vallons de Vilaine, 
to the south of Rennes, Bain de Bretagne offers all the 
advantages of a town in the countryside. The best way 
to discover its heritage is to test the geocaching trail 
“cache muraille à Bain de Bretagne”, using the free mobile 
application “Trésors de Haute Bretagne”.

 CloSe-Up on...reliGioUS BUildinGS
Vitré has a rich religious heritage including the Church 

of Notre-Dame, Vitré. This flamboyant Gothic-style 

jewel is one of the rare churches in Brittany with an 

exterior, octagonal pulpit. It also has a remarkable 

interior. Other churches well worth a visit include the 

Collegiate church at Champeaux for its magnificent 

stained glass windows, high altar, Renaissance choir 

stalls and cloisters; the Neo-Norman church of 

Saint-Martin, Vitré for its extraordinary copper and 

gilded bronze altar; the belltower of Montautour 

church with its amazing panoramic view of 32 other 

steeples. 
(Booking required. :  02 99 76 10 16

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

In and around VitrÉ…

© Y. Le Gal

© JC Nicolle

© JC Nicolle
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>  Many mansions around Vitré: Pinel, 
Fauconnerie, Lomelet, Château du Plessis

>  Stroll through the Tertres Noirs panorama 
which offers a splendid view on Vitré and its 
castle

>  Visit the town centre of Thourie for the 
remarkable unity of its architecture.

>  Visit the Moulin de Bertaud near Bain-de-
Bretagne. Recently restored, this windmill 
produces organic wheat and buckwheat 
flour. Visits by appointment.

  02 99 43 72 53 

>  Information : Offices du Tourisme 
P.107

la guerche-de-Bretagne

La Guerche-de-Bretagne is a very old town 
located in the Brittany Marches area. A very 
prosperous town in the 17th century due to 
agriculture, trade and the canvas industry, it built 
a strong reputation in the 19th century with the 
development of fairs and markets.  

From this past, the town has kept its beautiful 
historic centre that includes half-timbered 
houses with porches as well as a basilica with an 
eclectic yet harmonious architecture. 

Its market is still today one of the largest in 
Brittany. It is also one of the oldest as its origin 
dates back to 1121.

It is held every Tuesday in the town centre. Its 
conviviality and the diversity of the products 
offered have sealed its reputation in a popular 
saying: “You can find everything there, like in La 
Guerche!”..

 if you enjoy being on or near water…
The lakes in and around Vitré offer all manner of outdoor activities 

including fishing, wildlife watching, horse-riding, walking, water 
sports, swimming or just relaxing on one of the artificial beaches.

Choose from the Base Nautique de Haute Vilaine, the Barrage 
de la Valière, lakes at Marcillé-Robert, Châtillon-en-Vendelais, 
Le Pertre and La Cantache (near Champeaux). 

Perfect for a family outing or for spending quiet, quality time 
alone.

oFF the Beaten traCKS 

© JC Nicolle

© JC Nicolle© D Saland
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The scenery of the bay changes constantly with 
the tide which covers and uncovers the shore 
twice a day revealing vast stretches of sand 
criss-crossed with a network of channels – a truly 
fascinating spectacle. 

Victor Hugo compared the speed of the 
incoming tide to a galloping horse. The Bay of 
Mont Saint-Michel is also the site of age-old, 
traditional activities including fisheries, rock pool 
and seashore fishing, dragnet fishing, etc.

   For a unique experience…
Welcome aboard Tursiops II for a marine discovery trip, when you may 

even be lucky enough to get close to the large dolphins who have 

taken up residence in the bay. Trips are scheduled every weekend from  

mid-April to mid-November and every day during July and August.

 www.al‑lark.org

the Bay of Mont Saint-Michel
The Bay of Mont 
Saint-Michel has 
been a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site 
since 1979. It has 
an exceptionally 
diverse range of 
wildlife and is also a 
vast area dedicated to 
walking, nature trails, 

sporting activities…and food. With the passing 
of each day and season it offers an ever-changing 
spectacle of colours and shades, much to the 
delight of painters and photographers.

The Bay of Mont Saint-Michel has the biggest 
tides in Europe. The tidal coefficient is between 
20 and 120, with a difference of more than 14 
metres between the highest and lowest tides (the 
tidal range). 

The Bay... breathtaking scenery, delicious 
food and outdoor activities against the 
backdrop of Mont Saint-Michel.

The Bay of Mont Saint-MiChel… 

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

© Place Cliché

© T. Guerin

© M . Le RougePhotographies

© Y. Le Gal
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Cancale

Cancale is a town whose 
preserved heritage and wealth 
of traditions make it one of the 
jewels of the Emerald Coast.

It is also widely-reputed for its 
oysters and good food. 

Cancale is an exceptional 
setting for water sports and 
outdoor activities. A few 
kilometres outside the town 
lies the Pointe du Grouin, 
a headland which offers 
uninterrupted panoramic views 
of the Bay of Mont-Saint-Michel 
to the east and the fortified 
town of Saint-Malo to the west.

o n  t h e  a g e n d a

//from cancale to the mont Saint-
Michel
29/05 
>  Marathon de la Baie 

5,000 runners from all over France in an 
exceptional setting

    montsaintmichel-marathon.com

// in dol-de-Bretagne
10/7-21/08  
>  On Sundays 

Music and traditional dances in the town 
centre

31/07 
>  Folkloric fair of Saint-Samson 

bagads and Celtic circle

//Mont-dol
06/07-24/08 
> Wednesday in Mont Dol  
concerts, activities, storytellers, etc.

07/08 
> Moulin en fête 

 CloSe-Up on…
Gastronomy 

Some say that to avoid temptation, you must give in to it…. You 

will be served on a platter in the Baie du Mont Saint-Michel as the 

area is rich with quality products. Cancale oysters – flat or cupped – 

have made the reputation of the town, bouchot mussels from the 

bay – the 1st seafood to have obtained a protected designation of 

origin (AOP), salt meadow lamb for its unmistakable flavour, without 

forgetting the local fresh fruit and vegetables. 

A visit to the Maison des Produits du Terroir et de la Gastronomie 

in Cherrueix is bound to whet the appetite of all food lovers. 

Flavourful experiences guaranteed for anyone who enjoys good 

food!

 02 99 80 84 79

March through the town centre, concert,
folkloric  dances etc.    

© Y. Le Gal

© Y. Le Gal

© T. Guérin
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dol-de-Bretagne

At the heart of the Baie du Mont Saint-Michel, the medieval town of Dol 
de Bretagne, a former Brittany diocese, houses architectural treasures: 
half-timbered houses along the Grande Rue des Stuarts, private mansions, 
fortifications and above all, one of the oldest houses in Brittany, the “maison 
des Petits Palets”. However, the jewel of the town is indisputably the Saint-
Samson cathedral, a major monument of Breton gothic art. Not-to-be-
missed: the guided tours of the town organised by the Office de Tourisme 
every Tuesday and Thursday in July and August, and the Cathedraloscope, 
a cathedral discovery centre unique in Brittany. 

 www.cathedraloscope.com

 CloSe-Up on…the polders and Mont-dol
The polders and salt marshes are vast stretches of land 

reclaimed from the sea which form the unique character 

of the scenery of the Mont Saint-Michel area. Criss-

crossed by sea walls, channels and footpaths, they are 

used for growing maize, cereals, vegetables and as 

pasture for the saltmarsh lambs. To get a good view of 

this chessboard of colour, climb to the top of Mont Dol, 

near Dol de Bretagne. This granite outcrop has inspired 

numerous legends about the combat between the Devil 

and the Archangel Michael. From the top of the hill, the 

view is quite simply magnificent.
A short distance away is the Marais de Sougéal, an area 

of marshland with an exceptionally diverse eco-system. It 

is very rich in birdlife and is also a traditional grazing area 

for cows, horses and geese. © CDT35

© Y. Le Gal

© JC. Nicolle
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>  Climb up to the Balcon de la Baie in Roz 
sur  Couesnon for its panorama 

>  Try sand-yachting in Cherrueix

>  Échappées Baie - guided hikes in the Baie 
du Mont Saint-Michel. To book:   Maison 
des Polders +33 (0)2 99 80 37 31

>  A visit to the Chappe Telegraph in Saint  
Marcan 

>  Information: Offices du Tourisme of Dol-
de-Bretagne and Cancale P.107Combourg 

A “Petite Cité de Caractère® de Bretagne” 
(small Brittany town with character), Combourg 
boasts a beautiful heritage, a testimony to its 
particularly rich history. It also claims to be the 
birthplace of romanticism, probably because the 
famous writer Chateaubriand lived there during 
his teenage years.  

Stroll through the castle gardens, on the “Lac 
Tranquille” literary trail or wander through the 
town to admire the noble half-timbered and 
granite houses, such as the Maison de la Lanterne 
(16th century). A “station verte” (green resort), 
Combourg is also a pleasant leisure destination for 
those who enjoy relaxing in the countryside.  

It was the first town of western France to obtain the 
“Ville Vélotouristique” label in 2013, for its cycling 
paths and structures adapted to cycle touring.

  if you enjoy bracing seaside outings...

Hop on your bike… for a unique ride along a 67.6km stretch of the 
Tour de Manche cycling trail against the wonderful backdrop of 

the Bay of Mont Saint-Michel with its enormous tides to Cancale, 
the jewel of the Emerald Coast and on to the historic port of 
Saint-Malo. A truly invigorating experience! Walkers will adore 
the GR34 coastal path, known locally as the ‘Sentier des 
Douaniers’ (G.R.34) as it was once patrolled by customs men. 
The path is a great way to enjoy magnificent views of all the 
Emerald Coast as well as all manner of wildlife. Stop at the 

Pointe du Grouin, along the way, for a 360° panorama of the 
sea and the Bay of Mont Saint-Michel.

oFF the Beaten traCKS

© M . Le Rouge

© B. Bouflet

© Y. Le Gal
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  if you enjoy adventure…
La Porte des Secrets is an attraction which takes visitors into a world of 

legends and fairy creatures. In the company of Pierre, a forest warden, 
discover the different aspects of Brocéliande in a journey which calls 
upon all the senses. The four halls each have a unique décor and 
atmosphere created using cinema, theatre and animation techniques 
allied with new technologies and light shows. 

An incredible experience – whatever you do, don’t miss it!

  portedessecrets-broceliande.com

paimpont 

At the heart of the Forest lies Paimpont, the ideal 
starting point for exploring the legendary world of 
King Arthur. Discover the medieval Gothic Abbey 
of Notre Dame de Paimpont and its religious 
treasures. The 17th century Baroque-style interior 
includes a pulpit, statues and altar-pieces. 

The Abbey stands in beautiful surroundings with a 
lake, legendary sites, walks and geocaching trails 
at the heart of a magnificent, deeply enchanting 
Forest… 

 if you enjoy legends…

Brocéliande is without a doubt a land of legends 
whose magical charms have remained intact for 
thousands of years. The simple evocation of names 
such as the Fountain of Youth, Merlin’s Tomb, the 
Barenton Fountain and the Valley of No Return 
immediately shroud visitors in a sense of mystery. 

A summer walk through 
the Forest with a 
storyteller brings tales 
and legends to life, giving 
visitors the impression 
that maybe Merlin the 
Wizard and Viviane the 
Fairy are hovering close-
by. 

An enchanting experience 
for all the family. 

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

A land where myths and legends lie in wait 
to enchant visitors around every corner…

In and around BroCÉliande…

© Place Cliché

© E. Agniel

© Y. Le Gal

© P. Manguin
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Montfort-sur-Meu

To the west of Rennes, Montfort-sur-Meu lies on the edge of 
Brocéliande. An old medieval town, it was fortified in the 14th 
century in order to defend the Brittany Marches area. From this 
historic past, the town kept an interesting heritage and several 
legends that you may discover through innovating “guided” 
tours using new technologies: multimedia guides, free mobile 
applications and geocaching trails. 

o n  t h e  a g e n d a

//in Monterfil
25-26/06
>  Festival La Gallésie en fête 

for amateurs of the Gallo culture and foreign 
cultureswww.gallesie-monterfil.org

//in Bréal-sous-Montfort
26-27/08
>  Le festival du Roi Arthur  

music festival

festivalduroiarthur.fr

//pays de Brocéliande
04/06 au 18/09
>  Étangs d’Arts 

Two-yearly event on art in nature 
etangsdart.fr

the domaine de trémelin

The Domaine de Trémelin is a great place to 

relax near Iffendic, 30 minutes from Rennes. 

At the heart of a mainly wooded area with 

a lake and moorland, including two nature 

conservation areas, it is an ideal spot to 

unwind, do sport and have fun with family or 

friends. 

There are numerous footpaths and mountain 

bike tracks as well as an adventure centre 

with various activities. Pedalos, electric boats, 

canoes and kayaks can be hired on the lake for 

a countryside cruise!  Children love it!

  http://tremelin.bzh

 CloSe-Up on…

For a more unique experience, the 
town and its surroundings may be 
visited by canoe during the summer 
(on reservation).

>  Club de canoë‑kayak du Pays de 
Brocéliande  www.ckpb.fr © M. Ollivier

© MARINA MARET
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Saint-Méen-le-grand
In the centre of Brittany, at the intersection of the main roads across 
the region, the historic town of Saint-Méen-Le Grand is well worth a 
visit. Its abbey church is the oldest in Ille-et-Vilaine after Saint-Melaine 
in Rennes and has many remarkable features. 

Another ‘must see’ is the museum dedicated to the the great cycling 
champion, Louison Bobet.

la route du Fer (the iron trail)
The Route du Fer runs for about 14km from Paimpont 

to Saint-Malon-sur-Mel, retracing the history of the 

iron industry in Brocéliande through the lives of workers 

including blacksmiths, boiler-makers, foundry workers, 

etc. 
Les Forges in Paimpont is a magnificently restored 

foundry with exhibitions, tours and documentation 

about the iron industry in Brittany. The old forge 

at Saint‑Malon‑sur‑Mel has been transformed into 

a museum with displays and demonstrations by 

blacksmiths.  The Trail can be followed by car or by bike. 

A fascinating journey!  http://forgesdepaimpont.fr

 CloSe-Up on …

© CDT35

© M. Bournier

© C. Hamon
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In and around BroCÉliande…



>  Fly over the Forest of Brocéliande in a hot 

air balloon.

>  Discover the Notre-Dame de Paimpont 

Grotto, a replica of Notre-Dame de Lourdes 

and its gardens

>  The Gallo country school house in Saint  

Gonlay. Reconstitution of an old school, 

visits according to the Mairie’s opening 

hours   02 99 09 75 07

>  Information: Office du Tourisme of 
Paimpont P.107 

Médréac and its Vélo-rail
If you fancy a bike ride with a difference, come to 
Médréac where the idea of pedal-power takes on 
a whole new meaning! This fun way to discover 
railway history is unique in Brittany. The old station 
has been totally restored and now houses an 
exhibition relating the history of railway workers. In 
summer it is the venue for concerts, markets and 
other events… and there is also a station café.

  horse-riding enthusiasts…
Will certainly adore the 340 kilometres of bridle paths in the Brocéliande 

area, just right for a week long riding discovery holiday. 

The ‘Boucle Équestre du Pays de Brocéliande’ is a 230km cir-
cuit which starts in Bécherel and goes through the famous Bro-
céliande Forest. In addition riders can follow part of the regional 
Equibreizh trail, an itinerary which includes accommodation, 
restaurants and leisure facilities for both horses and riders.  
For more details, go to:

 http://balades.bretagne35.com

oFF the Beaten traCKS the lampouy Megaliths

To the north of Médréac stand 48 amazing menhirs 
at the heart of a nature conservation area which is 
also a classified site. 

The stones are shrouded in mystery with an 
intriguing lay-out, unique in Brittany, of five rows 
like the fingers on a hand.

© Patrimoine à cheval

© Gare de Médréac

© O. Cuomo
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  if you enjoy beautiful 
urban green spaces…

Rennes won’t disappoint you as it has many 
magnificent parks and gardens. The most 
emblematic is the Parc du Thabor, close to the 
centre, with French and English style gardens, 
ponds, statues and many rare trees which, together 
with the rose garden and botanical gardens, make 
it one of the best public parks in France. 

Other gardens well-worth a visit include the 
elegantly colourful Jardin du Palais Saint-Georges 
and the Parc Oberthur for its natural harmony. 

The largest park in 
the city is the Parc 
des Gayeulles with 
over 100 hectares 
devoted to all 
manner of outdoor 
activities. 

 if you enjoy entertainment…
Treat yourself to a getaway in Rennes. Creative and festive, the town 

has built a strong reputation around major cultural events. If you 
enjoy music, don’t miss the Transmusicales de Rennes, where 

the great rock artists of tomorrow are revealed. If you prefer street 
arts or crafts, opt for Les Tombées de la Nuit or Les Arts du 

Feu. Unless you would rather go to an exhibition, a concert or the 
theatre…  

As for food lovers, they can treat themselves to a tasty break in one of 
the town’s good restaurants. Bistros, creperies, traditional, gastronomic 

and Michelin-starred restaurants, you will be spoilt for choice!

rennes
Rennes, at the heart 
of Upper Brittany, is 
a city of contrasts, 
where past and future 
walk side by side. 

The renowned history 
and art heritage city 
is also a notable  
hi-tech centre. Stroll 
through its historic 

streets and discover its rich heritage: half-timbered 
houses, elegant mansions, the Parlement de 
Bretagne, museums, religious buildings and the 
vast Culture and Science Centre, ‘Les Champs 
Libres’. 

Shopping enthusiasts are spoilt for choice in the 
city’s myriad of fashionable shops. 

It is hardly surprising that the Breton capital is 
considered to be one of the loveliest cities in 
France.

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

It is easy to fall under the spell of the 
delightful, pastoral scenery along the Ille-
et-Rance Canal and the river Vilaine..

In and around renneS...

© B. Bouflet
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This lively, colourful market, which is 
the second‑largest food market 
in France, is held every Saturday 
morning at the historic heart of 
Rennes and attracts more than 300 
producers from all over Brittany. 
Considered as one of the best 
for the variety and quality of its 
produce, top chefs from the region 
do their shopping there, as do 
many local inhabitants.

Stroll past cheese, meat, vegetable 
and bread stalls in the indoor 
market. Don’t forget to stop for a 
local speciality ‘la galette saucisse’ 
(a buckwheat sausage wrap or 
Breton ‘hot dog’!). Soak up the 
traditional, friendly atmosphere 
and sample some of the products 
on offer. Treat yourself to a Coucou 
chicken, a Petit gris melon, Reinette 
apples, sweet or dry cider, shellfish 
or salted butter…

o n  t h e  a g e n d a

// in rennes

July 
>  Les Tombées de la Nuit 

street arts festival 
www.lestombeesdelanuit.com

July, august and Christmas
>  Spectacle  son et lumières 

at the Brittany Parliament

november 
>  Festival Yaouank breton music 

www.yaouank.com/yaouank

1st weekend of december
>  Rencontres Transmusicales 

lestrans.com

// in bécherel

26-27-28/03 
>  La fête du Livre 

Bookshops, art and writing workshops 
www.becherel-autour-du-livre.com

 CloSe-Up on…

Châteaugiron…

Châteaugiron is a small character town, 

15km from Rennes, whose rich historic and 

architectural heritage goes back over a 

thousand years: a castle built between the 12th 

and 18th centuries, a medieval district with half-

timbered houses, religious buildings, market 

halls and wash pools.

But that’s not all! Hidden in the centre of the 

town is a lovely park, Le Glaume, which is a 

haven of peace and tranquillity. Châteaugiron 

also stages many cultural events.

the ‘lices de rennes’ Market

© B. Bouflet

© Y. Gautier
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Bruz

Simply driving through Bruz can be a surprising 
experience as the town has a rich and diverse 
heritage. Manor houses, châteaux and historic 
farms abound dominated by the church of 
Saint-Martin, listed for its contemporary-style 
architecture. 

Outside the town there are numerous natural 
sites to explore on foot, horseback, by bike or 
boat. 

 CloSe-Up-on…the ille-et-rance Canal and  
the 11 locks 

The Ille-et-Rance Canal connects Rennes and 

Saint-Malo between the rivers Ille and Rance. Its 

construction, which began in 1832, was one of the 

most ambitious projects of the 19th century. 

La Magdelaine at Hédé-Bazouges is the most 

spectacular part of the waterway with a staircase of 

no less than 11 man-made locks over 2km. Beside 

one of the locks is the ‘Maison du Canal’ which 

traces the history of the waterway. There is also a 

pretty walk along the ‘greenway’ which runs between 

Rennes and Saint-Malo.Maison du Canal :   02 99 45 48 90

Among them is the picturesque ‘Site du Boël’ with its mill 
right in the middle of the river Vilaine. Another ‘must see’ 
is the bridge and lock at Pont-Réan with its blue house 
right beside the river. 

a B S o l U t e  e S S e n t i a l S

In and around renneS...
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Discover the Eugène Aulnette Museum  
in Sel-de-Bretagne. Wood sculptures

Visit the Domaine du Bois Orcan for 
its castle, medieval gardens and park 
dedicated to the works of the sculptor 
Etienne Martin in Noyal-sur-Vilaine.

Stroll around the Étang de Chevré in    
Liffré (walks, children’s playground, roman 
bridge and ruins)

Embark on a “Rand’eau nautique” in the  
Pays des Vallons de Vilaine.
  02 99 42 28 95

Bécherel
A Petite Cité de Caractère® (small Brittany town 
with character), Bécherel is located on one of the 
high points of Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine. This 
former military stronghold has kept traces of the 
different eras that marked its eventful history. 

Although linen and hemp made the fortune of the 
town between the 16th and 18th centuries, today 
it is renown for its bookshops and second-hand 
booksellers. 

Since 1989, Bécherel has become the 3rd Book 
Town® in Europe and the first in France. All year 
round, events around books and words enliven this 
truly unique town. 

To fully understand the spirit of Bécherel, feel free to 
enter into the Maison du Livre et du Tourisme. 

>  Maison du Livre à Bécherel 
 02 99 66 65 65

 treasure hunting…

There are no less than 10 geocaching trails in and around Rennes, a fun hi-tech way to discover the rich 
heritage of the area. Between city walks and strolls along the river Vilaine or through the 

countryside, get ready for some strange adventures in the company of some quirky 
little characters!

Fancy having a go? It’s really easy. Just download the free 
app “Trésors de Haute Bretagne” and set off on the trail 
of your choice. Don’t forget to follow the rules of the game 
which are available on   tresorsdehautebretagne.fr

oFF the Beaten traCKS

> 

> 

> 

> 

© M. Ollivier

Bois Orcan© Pays de Rennes

©Y. Le Gal
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Bourg-des-Comptes | 35890F3

The Château du Boschet is a privately-owned, listed historic building and a rare example of a late 17th century
construction which has reached the present day without being altered. The ‘à la Française’ grounds are open

Château du Boschet
Château du Boschet from 1st July to 30th September and at other times by appointment. Tours with afternoon tea or other meals

and tours with a concert or show are available.  02 99 05 63 67

  www.leboschet.fr.nf 1st July - 30 th September and all year round by appointment.

  Adult : 10€. Child under 10 : free

Fougères | 35300C5

Take a 90 minute trip back in time to the fascinating period of the Middle Ages and discover the history of
the castle which defended the Duchy of Brittany from invasion between 1000 and 1500. The

Château de Fougères
Place Pierre Symon sound-and-vision experience immerses the visitor in the daily life of the castle and also recounts the history

of the Brittany Marches.  02 99 99 79 59

  www.chateau-fougeres.com June-September : open every day 10.00 - 19.00. May : open every day except Monday, 10.00 - 19.00, (open
on public holiday Mondays). October-April : open every day except Monday, 10.00-12.30, 14.00-17.30.
Closed 25th December and 1st January. Closed all of January from end of school holidays onwards.  Adult : 8.50€. Child : 5€.

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Petit Bé lies in the Bay of Saint-Malo and has superb panoramic views of the town, the Rance Estuary, Dinard
and Cap Fréhel. It is accessible all year round at low tide or by ferry (free of charge). Guided tours of Petit Bé

Fort du Petit Bé
Plage de Bon Secours include a commentary on the defences of the Bay of Saint-Malo. There is also an exhibition about how the

  06 08 27 51 20 tides work, models of 5 of the Bay’s forts, an exhibition about Vauban in Brittany and three 18th and 19th
century cannon mounted on naval gun carriages. A truly memorable day out.  www.petit-be.com

All year round 11.00 - 18.00, weather and tides permitting.
  Adult : 5€. Child : 3€.
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Broualan | 35120B4

Château de Landal

Combourg | 35270C3

Château de Combourg
23 rue des Princes

  02 99 73 22 95

  www.chateau-combourg.com

Les Iffs | 35630C3

Château de Montmuran
château de Montmuran

  02 99 45 88 88

  www.chateau-montmuran.com

Saint-Père | 35430A3

Le Fort de Saint-Père
  02 99 58 42 53

  www.ville-saint-pere.fr

Vitré | 35500D5

Château des Rochers Sévigné
Route d'Argentré-du-Plessis

  02 99 75 04 54

  www.mairie-vitre.com

Châteaugiron | 35410E4

Château de Châteaugiron
Le château

  02 99 37 89 02

  www.tourisme-payschateaugiron.fr

Grand-Fougeray | 35390G3

La Tour Duguesclin
  02 99 08 44 80

  www.pays-grand-fougeray.fr

Saint-Ouen-la-Rouërie | 35460B5

Château de la Rouërie
  02 99 97 71 06

  www.chateaudelarouerie.com

Sixt-sur-Aff | 35550F2

Manoir de Bray
Bray

  06 08 97 02 04

Vitré | 35500D5

Château de Vitré
Hôtel de Ville

  02 99 75 04 54

  www.mairie-vitre.com
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Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

Manoir de Belle-Noë
Belle Noé

  www.bellenoe.fr

Saint-Jouan-des-Guérets | 35400A2

Malouinière du Bos
Route de la Passagère

  02 99 81 27 57

  www.le-bos.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Domaine de la Houbarderie
Rue de la Houbarderie

  www.houbarderie.com

Saint-Coulomb | 35350A3

Malouinière de la Ville Bague
La Ville Bague

  02 99 89 00 87

  www.la-ville-bague.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Demeure de Corsaire
Hôtel Magon de la lande

  02 99 56 09 40

  www.demeure-de-corsaire.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Malouinière du Puits Sauvage
4 rue du Puits Sauvage

  02 99 82 22 48

  www.lepuitssauvage.blogspot.com/
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Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

This is the largest standing stone in the region with colossal measurements (10 metres high and 8.70 metres
wide at its widest point). According to legend, two brothers and their armies faced one another and the battle

Menhir du Champ Dolent
  02 99 48 15 37 (Office de tourisme) was so awful that the river of blood from the fighters set in motion a mill-wheel further downstream. A hand

from the heavens separated the warriors and a rock fell from the sky and landed upright in the ground. Since  www.pays-de-dol.com
then, the menhir has continued to sink further into the earth by an inch per century. The day when the Pierre
du Champ Dolent is completely under the earth will signal the end of the world.

Accesible all year round.

Essé | 35150E4

La Roche aux Fées (Fairies’ Rock) is an emblematic, megalithic monument, erected during Neolithic times,
remarkable for its enormous size, its architectural characteristics and also its orientation. A magical,

La Roche aux Fées
La Roche spectacular event occurs at the time of the winter solstice when the first ray of sunlight rises exactly in line

  02 99 47 06 01 with the stones. The aura of mystery surrounding the site accounts for its traditional reputation as a popular
haunt of fairies, from whom it takes its name.  www.esse-larocheauxfees.fr

Accessible all year round. La Maison de la Roche aux Fées visitors' centre is open every weekend in May and
June and every day during July and August.

MEDREAC | 35360C2

More than 48 standing stones, classified historic monuments, stand proudly in meadows to the north of
Médréac (4km from the village centre). This megalithic group, which comprises only menhirs, is of major

Alignement de menhirs de Lampouy
  02.99.09.58.04 importance. The quartz stones were erected by the first Neolithic farmers (5000BC - 2000 BC) in five

rows running north-north-west to south-south-east. They vary in length from 1.80m to 5.40m. Their layouthttp://cg35.fr/fr/espaces-naturels-sensibles
is unique in Brittany and remains a mystery to experts. Archaeological excavations revealed polished axe
heads and Neolithic adzes.

Accessible all year round.

SAINT-JUST | 35550F2

The ‘Landes de Cojoux et de Tréal’ are recognized as the second most important megalithic site in Brittany
after Carnac. The vast area was a sacred burial site for over 3 000 years from Neolithic times to the Bronze

Site naturel et mégalithique de Saint Just
  02 99 72 69 25 (CPIE Val de Vilaine) Age and is surrounded by heathland which is a nature conservation area. The site has a range of megaliths,

unique in Europe, including rows of standing stones, enclosures, burial mounds, cairns, gallery graves and
dolmen passage graves. There is also a Visitor’s Centre, La Maison Nature et Mégalithes, and many footpaths.

  www.landes-de-cojoux.com

Accessible all year round

Tressé | 35720B3

The 15-metre long gallery grave with 8 roof slabs known as La Maison des Fées (fairies’ home) is one of 35
megaliths in Ille-et-Vilaine which were classed as historic monuments in 1889. Only two entrance stones

Allée couverte, mégalithes
remain, each carved with four demi-spheres in bas-relief with symbols representing deities which bear
witness to the introduction of worship of the ‘Mother Goddess’ in Brittany during the 3rd millennium BC.
Near the gallery grave stands a concrete post which was built at the time of the first excavations made by
Miss Collum and Sir Robert Mond in 1931.

Accessible all year round

Did you know ? 
There are more than 300 listed megaliths in Ille-et-Vilaine : menhirs (symbolising eternity), 
dolmens, gallery graves and cairns.  Full details of these sites steeped in history and 
legend are available on the Upper Brittany Tourist Board website.

 www.brittany-tourism.com/megalithic-sites 
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Arbrissel | 35130F5

This is one of the area's Roman buildings, comprising a single nave and rounded apse. The church shows
the Vilaine and Loire basin fondness for combining local hard stone with imported soft limestone and its

Église Notre Dame de l'Assomption
  02 99 96 22 45 (Mairie) architectural composition is set off perfectly by its decoration. It has an Angevin altarpiece from the end of

the 17th century and a statue by Robert d'Arbrissel, who was incidentally the founder of Fontevraud Abbey
in 1101 (Maine-et-Loire).

Champeaux | 35500D5

This former collegiate church, founded in 1437 on the initiative of the Lords of Espinay, is one of the most
interesting in the region. The choir contains 3 remarkable works of art: a monumental tomb erected in honour

Église Sainte Marie Madeleine
  02 99 75 04 46 of Guy III d'Espinay (16th century), sculpted oak stalls (16th century) listed as a Historical Monument and

a remarkable 16th century stained glass window in the apse representing the crucifixion, also graded as a  www.ot-vitre.fr
Historical Monument. Many other historical monuments can also be seen in this church: fragments of stained
glass, stained glass window and 16th century sculpted wooden altarpiece and a canopy altar.

Corps-Nuds | 35150E4

The original Romanesque church at Corps-Nuds was rebuilt in Romano-Byzantine style between 1873 and
1890 by Arthur Regnault, a French architect who specialised in religious buildings. It is easily recognizable

Église Saint-Pierre
  02 99 44 00 11 (Mairie) by its Russian-style, onion-domed bell tower. The church has three aisles including a broad, central nave

and is reputed for its polychrome décor, its altar by C. Langlois (1845) and its naïve-style furnishings.  www.corps-nuds.fr

Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

The cathedral church of Saint-Samson in Dol is a listed monument which was built during the 12th and
13th centuries. It is dedicated to Saint-Samson, a 6th century ecclesiastic who came from Great Britain

Cathédrale Saint-Samson
Place de la Cathédrale and founded the diocese of Dol de Bretagne, thus making the town one of the most important places in

  02 99 48 15 37 Brittany at that time. Outside, admire the two porches on the south side, the smaller one is 13th century and
the larger one is 14th century. Inside, take time to discover the transept, choir, ambulatory and stained glass
windows, some of which are 13th century.  www.pays-de-dol.com

Fougères | 35300C5

The church of St Sulpice was founded in the 11th century on a site to the south of the castle, then rebuilt
during the 15th and 16th centuries in flamboyant Gothic style. The chancel was completed in the 18th

Église Saint Sulpice
Enclos Étienne de Fougères century. The church is one of the most sumptuous in Brittany with a wood-panelled nave in the form of an

  02 99 94 12 20 upturned boat, Louis XV woodwork, medieval granite altar pieces and 16th century stained glass windows
by the master craftsman Pierre Symon. The exterior is adorned with amazing sculptures including a gargoyle
known as ‘the satyr’ and a carving of Mélusine the Fairy above the south door of the church.  www.ot-fougeres.fr

Langon | 35660G3

Sainte Agathe's Chapel, famous for its Roman paintings, relates 18 centuries of history. It was successively
Gallo-Roman thermal baths (end of 2nd century), a church of the early Middle Ages (6th-7th century) and

Chapelle Sainte Agathe
  02 99 08 76 55 a funeral chapel (10th century). The guided tour (about one hour) aims to present the present state of

knowledge and the recent results of three years of research carried out under the aegis of the regional
archaeological department.

Guided tour every afternoon from 2.30pm from 1st July to 31st August, except Mondays and Tuesdays. Guided
tours for groups of more than ten people all year round by appointment.
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Les Iffs | 35630C3

The prosperous character of this church can be explained by its proximity to the Château de Montmuran,
the pilgrimage to St-Fiacre and the wealthy cloth merchants of the town. The present church was built in

Église Saint-Ouen
Le Bourg the 16th century incorporating several parts of the previous edifice. In the 20th century, the belltower was

  02 99 45 83 69 (Mairie) modified by Arthur Regnault, as were those of Andouillé-Neuville, La Baussaine, Broualan, St-Sulpice and
St-Léonard in Fougères, La Guerche, Javené, Le Loroux, St-Germain in Rennes, Villamée.

Paimpont | 35380E1

A 13th century, medieval Gothic abbey with a typical, 17th century, Baroque-style interior including a pulpit,
statues, altars and altar-pieces. Remarkable features include 17th century woodwork, a magnificent 17th

Abbaye de Paimpont
3 esplanade de Brocéliande century ivory statue of Christ and the 15th century Reliquary of Saint-Judicaël in the Sacristy. July–August

  02 99 07 83 20 : themed exhibitions in the Salle des Ecrouettes and the Baptistry. Audio-guides (2€) are available from the
Office de Tourisme.  www.abbayedepaimpont.org

Open every day in July and August, 10am - 12.30pm, 3pm - 6.30pm. The church is open to visitors all year
round.  Free admission.

Redon | 35600G1

The ancient Abbey church of Saint-Sauveur, which overlooks the Quai St-Jacques along the river Vilaine in
Redon, was one of the most important abbeys in Brittany during the Middle Ages. It was founded by Saint

Abbaye Saint-Sauveur
Place St Sauveur Conwoïon in 832 with the support of Nominoë, the future 1st King of Brittany. It is equally the most prestigious

  02 99 71 06 04 Romanesque monument in Brittany. The present-day nave dates from the 11th century. As well as a beautifully
plain panelled choir, the abbey has a single stone steeple (early 14th century). Two were initially planned but
the second was never built.  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

Accessible all year round. Guided tours during school holidays except for Christmas.

Rennes | 35000D3

The Cathedral church of Saint-Pierre is situated at the heart of Rennes and is one of the nine ancient
cathedrals of Brittany. It was first Romanesque and then Gothic before being demolished during the 17th

Cathédrale Saint-Pierre
Rue de la Cathédrale century, except for the front which dates from the reign of Louis XIV. The Nantes architect, M. Crucy, drew

  02 99 67 11 11 up plans for a light, Neo-Classical building which was finally finished in 1844 and transformed into a Roman
Basilica when Rennes became the religious capital of Brittany in 1859.  www.tourisme-rennes.com

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

Discover the 'Old Church' in Saint-Lunaire with its 11th century romanesque nave. This historic church
houses one of the most beautiful groups of incumbent statues in Brittany comprising 3 men and 3 women
from the Ponthual and De Pontbriand families behind the tomb of Saint Lunaire.

La Vieille Eglise
Rue de la Vieille église

  02 99 46 31 09

  www.saint-lunaire.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

The cathedral was built in the 12th century by Jean de Châtillon on a rocky outcrop which was easier to
defend than the ancient cathedral of Saint-Pierre in the ‘Cité d’Aleth’. He took over a Benedictine church

Cathédrale Saint-Vincent
Place Jean de Châtillon which was under construction on the site. The Gothic chancel is lower than the Ramnesque nave, rather like

  08 25 13 52 00 a ship about to set sail. The cathedral has undergone several changes since the last war. A new spire has
been added and a rose window at the end of the chancel with a stained glass window by Jean Le Moal. The
ecclesiastical furnishings by Étienne et Arcabas are particularly well done.  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com
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Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

The cathedral church of Saint-Samson in Dol is a listed monument which was built during the 12th and
13th centuries. It is dedicated to Saint-Samson, a 6th century ecclesiastic who came from Great Britain

Cathédrale Saint-Samson
Place de la Cathédrale and founded the diocese of Dol de Bretagne, thus making the town one of the most important places in

  02 99 48 15 37 Brittany at that time. Outside, admire the two porches on the south side, the smaller one is 13th century and
the larger one is 14th century. Inside, take time to discover the transept, choir, ambulatory and stained glass
windows, some of which are 13th century.  www.pays-de-dol.com

Fougères | 35300C5

The church of St Sulpice was founded in the 11th century on a site to the south of the castle, then rebuilt
during the 15th and 16th centuries in flamboyant Gothic style. The chancel was completed in the 18th

Église Saint Sulpice
Enclos Étienne de Fougères century. The church is one of the most sumptuous in Brittany with a wood-panelled nave in the form of an

  02 99 94 12 20 upturned boat, Louis XV woodwork, medieval granite altar pieces and 16th century stained glass windows
by the master craftsman Pierre Symon. The exterior is adorned with amazing sculptures including a gargoyle
known as ‘the satyr’ and a carving of Mélusine the Fairy above the south door of the church.  www.ot-fougeres.fr

Langon | 35660G3

Sainte Agathe's Chapel, famous for its Roman paintings, relates 18 centuries of history. It was successively
Gallo-Roman thermal baths (end of 2nd century), a church of the early Middle Ages (6th-7th century) and

Chapelle Sainte Agathe
  02 99 08 76 55 a funeral chapel (10th century). The guided tour (about one hour) aims to present the present state of

knowledge and the recent results of three years of research carried out under the aegis of the regional
archaeological department.

Guided tour every afternoon from 2.30pm from 1st July to 31st August, except Mondays and Tuesdays. Guided
tours for groups of more than ten people all year round by appointment.
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Les Iffs | 35630C3

The prosperous character of this church can be explained by its proximity to the Château de Montmuran,
the pilgrimage to St-Fiacre and the wealthy cloth merchants of the town. The present church was built in

Église Saint-Ouen
Le Bourg the 16th century incorporating several parts of the previous edifice. In the 20th century, the belltower was

  02 99 45 83 69 (Mairie) modified by Arthur Regnault, as were those of Andouillé-Neuville, La Baussaine, Broualan, St-Sulpice and
St-Léonard in Fougères, La Guerche, Javené, Le Loroux, St-Germain in Rennes, Villamée.

Paimpont | 35380E1

A 13th century, medieval Gothic abbey with a typical, 17th century, Baroque-style interior including a pulpit,
statues, altars and altar-pieces. Remarkable features include 17th century woodwork, a magnificent 17th

Abbaye de Paimpont
3 esplanade de Brocéliande century ivory statue of Christ and the 15th century Reliquary of Saint-Judicaël in the Sacristy. July–August

  02 99 07 83 20 : themed exhibitions in the Salle des Ecrouettes and the Baptistry. Audio-guides (2€) are available from the
Office de Tourisme.  www.abbayedepaimpont.org

Open every day in July and August, 10am - 12.30pm, 3pm - 6.30pm. The church is open to visitors all year
round.  Free admission.

Redon | 35600G1

The ancient Abbey church of Saint-Sauveur, which overlooks the Quai St-Jacques along the river Vilaine in
Redon, was one of the most important abbeys in Brittany during the Middle Ages. It was founded by Saint

Abbaye Saint-Sauveur
Place St Sauveur Conwoïon in 832 with the support of Nominoë, the future 1st King of Brittany. It is equally the most prestigious

  02 99 71 06 04 Romanesque monument in Brittany. The present-day nave dates from the 11th century. As well as a beautifully
plain panelled choir, the abbey has a single stone steeple (early 14th century). Two were initially planned but
the second was never built.  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

Accessible all year round. Guided tours during school holidays except for Christmas.

Rennes | 35000D3

The Cathedral church of Saint-Pierre is situated at the heart of Rennes and is one of the nine ancient
cathedrals of Brittany. It was first Romanesque and then Gothic before being demolished during the 17th

Cathédrale Saint-Pierre
Rue de la Cathédrale century, except for the front which dates from the reign of Louis XIV. The Nantes architect, M. Crucy, drew

  02 99 67 11 11 up plans for a light, Neo-Classical building which was finally finished in 1844 and transformed into a Roman
Basilica when Rennes became the religious capital of Brittany in 1859.  www.tourisme-rennes.com

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

Discover the 'Old Church' in Saint-Lunaire with its 11th century romanesque nave. This historic church
houses one of the most beautiful groups of incumbent statues in Brittany comprising 3 men and 3 women
from the Ponthual and De Pontbriand families behind the tomb of Saint Lunaire.

La Vieille Eglise
Rue de la Vieille église

  02 99 46 31 09

  www.saint-lunaire.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

The cathedral was built in the 12th century by Jean de Châtillon on a rocky outcrop which was easier to
defend than the ancient cathedral of Saint-Pierre in the ‘Cité d’Aleth’. He took over a Benedictine church

Cathédrale Saint-Vincent
Place Jean de Châtillon which was under construction on the site. The Gothic chancel is lower than the Ramnesque nave, rather like

  08 25 13 52 00 a ship about to set sail. The cathedral has undergone several changes since the last war. A new spire has
been added and a rose window at the end of the chancel with a stained glass window by Jean Le Moal. The
ecclesiastical furnishings by Étienne et Arcabas are particularly well done.  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com
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Saint-Méen-le-Grand | 35290D1

An abbey (11th-14th century) was founded at the end of the 6th century by MEWEN. Destroyed by the
Normans in 919, an abbot by the name of HINGUETON, undertook reconstruction work on the abbey in its

Abbatiale de Saint-Méen-le-Grand
Place de l'Église present place in 1024. In 1074, the remains of the founder saint were placed in the Abbey and thus began

  02 99 09 58 04 the pilgrimages. Listed as a Historical Monument, the former abbey was disorientated around 1850 for
convenience. In 1993, a Roman wall (10th century) was uncovered. The abbey's south window contains  www.pays-stmeen-tourisme.fr stained glass fragments among the oldest in Brittany (12th-14th century). In St-Vincent Chapel, there are
frescos (end 14th beginning 15th century

Accessible all year round

Saint-Suliac | 35430B2

The church is among the oldest in Brittany and is classed as a historic monument. The original edifice was
built at the beginning of the 11th century and was replaced by the current one at the end of the 13th century.

Église Saint-Suliac
2 chemin du Clos-de-la-Croix It has all the Gothic features of that period. During the Wars of Religion, the church was transformed into a

  02 99 58 41 22 fortress for a time by Catholic troops from Dinan and was subjected to numerous attacks. The building still
bears the scars of these assaults today. The exceptionally fine enclosure around the church is one of the
oldest in Brittany.  saint-suliac-tourisme.com

Vitré | 35500D5

The church of Saint-Martin in Vitré was built between 1867 and 1913 by the architects Jacques Mellet and
his two sons, Jules and Henri. The huge Neo-Romanesque building was constructed 150 metres from the

Église Saint-Martin
Boulevard Saint-Martin old church it replaced. Classed as a historic monument since 2013, the church is characterised by its

  02 99 75 04 46 harmonious proportions and elegant decor. It has lavish furnishings mostly designed by Jules and Henri
Mellet, and an amazing copper and gilded bronze altar by Poussielgue-Rusand.  www.ot-vitre.fr

Arthur Régnault devoted his life to building churches and is a major 
fi gure of 19th century religious architecture in Ille-et-Vilaine.

A free mobile app “A. Regnault” made by the Ille-et-Vilaine Archive 
Department, allows you to discover his most emblematic works. 

Download from.  and 

  http://archives.ille-et-vilaine.fr
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Cesson-Sévigné | 35510D4

An interactive museum which traces the development of Information and Communication Technology and
also explains the scientific principles whose discovery led to these technological revolutions. Gustave Ferrié

Musée des Transmissions - Espace Ferrié
6 avenue de la Boulais created wireless telegraphy in France and in doing so saved the Eiffel Tower from destruction by advocating

  02 99 84 32 87 its use as a gigantic aerial. The museum also chronicles the history of military communications and its
different army units.  www.espaceferrie.fr

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday : 09.30 - 12.00, 13.30 - 18.00. Sunday : 09.00 - 12.00, 13.00 -
19.00.  Adult : 4€. Under 18s : free. Free guided tour

Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

The CathédralOscope Discovery Centre takes visitors back to the time when many cathedrals were built.
Explore the architect’s office, interpret the meaning of stained-glass windows and follow the construction

CathédralOscope
4 place de la cathédrale step-by-step through the 11 exhibition halls. Guided tours, creative workshops, construction games and

mysteries allow visitors of all ages to discover the fabulous history of the Master Builders.  02 99 48 35 30

  www.cathedraloscope.com Open 1st April – 3rd November. April, May, June, September and October : 10am-1pm, 2pm-6pm. July, August
: 10am-6.30pm.

  Adult : 6.80€. Child : 5€.

Fougères | 35300C5

The Musée Emmanuel de la Villéon can be found in one of the oldest half-timbered houses of the historic
centre of Fougères. This well-known landscape artist and avant-garde colourist, who worked alongside the

Musée Emmanuel de la Villéon
51 rue Nationale best-known independent painters of his time, experimented with different styles and brushwork throughout

  02 99 99 19 98 his career. This collection of oil paintings, pastels, gouaches, charcoal and ink drawings traces his career
through a selection of themed works. Come and discover the work of one of the last great French Impressionist
painters. Open during French School holidays. Visits out-of-season by appointment.  www.mairie-fougeres.fr

  Adult : 2 € - Young people under 18 : free.
Admission free to holders of castle entry ticket.

Every day during local school holidays only. Open weekends in May and 1st - 30th June.
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Saint-Méen-le-Grand | 35290D1

An abbey (11th-14th century) was founded at the end of the 6th century by MEWEN. Destroyed by the
Normans in 919, an abbot by the name of HINGUETON, undertook reconstruction work on the abbey in its

Abbatiale de Saint-Méen-le-Grand
Place de l'Église present place in 1024. In 1074, the remains of the founder saint were placed in the Abbey and thus began

  02 99 09 58 04 the pilgrimages. Listed as a Historical Monument, the former abbey was disorientated around 1850 for
convenience. In 1993, a Roman wall (10th century) was uncovered. The abbey's south window contains  www.pays-stmeen-tourisme.fr stained glass fragments among the oldest in Brittany (12th-14th century). In St-Vincent Chapel, there are
frescos (end 14th beginning 15th century

Accessible all year round

Saint-Suliac | 35430B2

The church is among the oldest in Brittany and is classed as a historic monument. The original edifice was
built at the beginning of the 11th century and was replaced by the current one at the end of the 13th century.

Église Saint-Suliac
2 chemin du Clos-de-la-Croix It has all the Gothic features of that period. During the Wars of Religion, the church was transformed into a

  02 99 58 41 22 fortress for a time by Catholic troops from Dinan and was subjected to numerous attacks. The building still
bears the scars of these assaults today. The exceptionally fine enclosure around the church is one of the
oldest in Brittany.  saint-suliac-tourisme.com

Vitré | 35500D5

The church of Saint-Martin in Vitré was built between 1867 and 1913 by the architects Jacques Mellet and
his two sons, Jules and Henri. The huge Neo-Romanesque building was constructed 150 metres from the

Église Saint-Martin
Boulevard Saint-Martin old church it replaced. Classed as a historic monument since 2013, the church is characterised by its

  02 99 75 04 46 harmonious proportions and elegant decor. It has lavish furnishings mostly designed by Jules and Henri
Mellet, and an amazing copper and gilded bronze altar by Poussielgue-Rusand.  www.ot-vitre.fr

Arthur Régnault devoted his life to building churches and is a major 
fi gure of 19th century religious architecture in Ille-et-Vilaine.

A free mobile app “A. Regnault” made by the Ille-et-Vilaine Archive 
Department, allows you to discover his most emblematic works. 

Download from.  and 

  http://archives.ille-et-vilaine.fr
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Cesson-Sévigné | 35510D4

An interactive museum which traces the development of Information and Communication Technology and
also explains the scientific principles whose discovery led to these technological revolutions. Gustave Ferrié

Musée des Transmissions - Espace Ferrié
6 avenue de la Boulais created wireless telegraphy in France and in doing so saved the Eiffel Tower from destruction by advocating

  02 99 84 32 87 its use as a gigantic aerial. The museum also chronicles the history of military communications and its
different army units.  www.espaceferrie.fr

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday : 09.30 - 12.00, 13.30 - 18.00. Sunday : 09.00 - 12.00, 13.00 -
19.00.  Adult : 4€. Under 18s : free. Free guided tour

Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

The CathédralOscope Discovery Centre takes visitors back to the time when many cathedrals were built.
Explore the architect’s office, interpret the meaning of stained-glass windows and follow the construction

CathédralOscope
4 place de la cathédrale step-by-step through the 11 exhibition halls. Guided tours, creative workshops, construction games and

mysteries allow visitors of all ages to discover the fabulous history of the Master Builders.  02 99 48 35 30

  www.cathedraloscope.com Open 1st April – 3rd November. April, May, June, September and October : 10am-1pm, 2pm-6pm. July, August
: 10am-6.30pm.

  Adult : 6.80€. Child : 5€.

Fougères | 35300C5

The Musée Emmanuel de la Villéon can be found in one of the oldest half-timbered houses of the historic
centre of Fougères. This well-known landscape artist and avant-garde colourist, who worked alongside the

Musée Emmanuel de la Villéon
51 rue Nationale best-known independent painters of his time, experimented with different styles and brushwork throughout

  02 99 99 19 98 his career. This collection of oil paintings, pastels, gouaches, charcoal and ink drawings traces his career
through a selection of themed works. Come and discover the work of one of the last great French Impressionist
painters. Open during French School holidays. Visits out-of-season by appointment.  www.mairie-fougeres.fr

  Adult : 2 € - Young people under 18 : free.
Admission free to holders of castle entry ticket.

Every day during local school holidays only. Open weekends in May and 1st - 30th June.
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La Richardais | 35780A2

Just a stone's throw from the banks of the Rance lies the Manoli Museum, a tranquil haven of greenery where
sculpture and nature blend together in harmony. It was here that the artist drew his creative energy during

Manoli - Musée et jardin de sculptures
9 rue du Suet the last thirty years of his life. The museum exhibits almost 300 works by the sculptor, who was both a

  02 99 88 55 53 material alchemist and ceramist. A fun booklet is available for children. Also French and English audio guides.
Temporary exhibitions and educational workshops are held during (French) school holidays, all year round.
Guided tours available by appointment.  www.manoli.org

  Adults : 6€. Children : 4.50€. Under 6s : free. 08/02 - 30/04 and 19/09 - 31/12, open every day except Tuesday, 14.00 – 18.00. 01/05 - 15/09, open
every day 11.00 – 19.00. Closed all of January.

Noyal-sur-Vilaine | 35530D4

The château, which was built during the 14th and 15th centuries, once belonged to Julien Thierry, Anne de
Bretagne’s silversmith. It has been totally restored and today houses a rare collection of medieval furniture.

Le Bois Orcan
Allée du Bois Orcan The remarkable medieval gardens were designed by A.Richert. The estate is also the site of L'Athanor, a

  02 99 37 74 74 museum and sculpture park devoted to works by Étienne-Martin, an important figure of the 20th century
art world. The Bois Orcan has been awarded the status of "Remarkable Garden".  www.bois-orcan.com

12th July - 6th September. Rest of the year by appointment and during 'Les Rendez-vous aux Jardins' open
days.  Adult : 8€. Reduced rate : 7€. Child : 5€. Gardens

only : 5€.

Paimpont | 35380E1

Brocéliande La Porte des Secrets is a 45-minute, award-winning, sensory attraction, in which visitors
discover the different aspects of Brocéliande Forest. Accompanied by Pierre, a forest warden, visitors pass

Brocéliande, la Porte des Secrets
1 place du Roi Saint-Judicaël through 4 halls each with a unique decor and incredible atmosphere created using cinema, theatre and

  02 99 07 84 23 animation techniques allied with new technologies and light shows. An incredible experience. Don’t miss it
!  www.portedessecrets-broceliande.com

Open all year 09.30 - 12.30 and 14.00 - 17.00. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays from mid-November to March.
  Adults : 7.50€. Children : 4€
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Rennes | 35000D3

The Regional Fund for Contemporary Art in Brittany (FRAC Bretagne) was set up by the State and Brittany
Regional Council in 1981 to establish a collection of contemporary art. Today the collection comprises 4,800

FRAC Bretagne - Fonds régional d’art
contemporain works, which are exhibited at regional, national and international level. In 2012, FRAC Bretagne opened its
19 avenue André Mussat new building, designed by Odile Decq, which offers a dynamic programme of temporary exhibitions, meetings

with artists, readings and conferences both locally and throughout the region.  02 99 37 37 93
Tuesday - Sunday : 12.00 - 19.00. Closed Mondays and 1st January, 1st May and 25th December.  www.fracbretagne.fr

  Adult : 3€ - Reduced rate : 2 €

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

An amazing world of sea shells in a building with magnificent vaulted ceilings in Saint-Malo walled town.
Discover secret undersea treasures created by Mother Nature with an astonishing diversity of colours, shapes

Le Monde du Coquillage
13 rue de Toulouse and sizes. Thousands of shells, corals, fossils, shellfish, sponges, starfish, sea urchins, mother-of-pearl

  09 67 07 17 87 oysters and Brittany sea shells. For young children there is a question and answer game and treasure hunt.
The large shop has art and craft items made from shells and mother-of-pearl.  www.lemondeducoquillage.com

02/02 - 15/11, 02/12 - 31/12 : 10.30 - 18.30. Closed Mondays except during (French) school holidays. 01/07
- 15/09 : every day 10.00 - 19.00.  Adult : 5€. Child : 4€.

Saint-Marcan | 35120B4

Discover the first telecommunication network! Built in Saint-Marcan in 1799 and now completely restored,
Chappe's Telegraph enabled a message to be sent from Paris to Brest in just one hour. Guided tour of the
museum and demonstration of thow the telegraph worked.

Le Télégraphe de Chappe
La Masse

  02 99 80 37 31 # 02 99 48 76 39 Open April - September. 01/04 - 19/04 : Saturday, Sunday and public holidays. 20/04 - 30/05 : Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and public holidays. June and September : Tuesday - Sunday July and August : every day
Opening times : 10.00 - 12.30, 14.00 - 18.30.

  www.cc-baie-mont-st-michel.fr

  Adults : 3.50€. Reduced price : 2.50€.
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La Richardais | 35780A2

Just a stone's throw from the banks of the Rance lies the Manoli Museum, a tranquil haven of greenery where
sculpture and nature blend together in harmony. It was here that the artist drew his creative energy during

Manoli - Musée et jardin de sculptures
9 rue du Suet the last thirty years of his life. The museum exhibits almost 300 works by the sculptor, who was both a

  02 99 88 55 53 material alchemist and ceramist. A fun booklet is available for children. Also French and English audio guides.
Temporary exhibitions and educational workshops are held during (French) school holidays, all year round.
Guided tours available by appointment.  www.manoli.org

  Adults : 6€. Children : 4.50€. Under 6s : free. 08/02 - 30/04 and 19/09 - 31/12, open every day except Tuesday, 14.00 – 18.00. 01/05 - 15/09, open
every day 11.00 – 19.00. Closed all of January.

Noyal-sur-Vilaine | 35530D4

The château, which was built during the 14th and 15th centuries, once belonged to Julien Thierry, Anne de
Bretagne’s silversmith. It has been totally restored and today houses a rare collection of medieval furniture.

Le Bois Orcan
Allée du Bois Orcan The remarkable medieval gardens were designed by A.Richert. The estate is also the site of L'Athanor, a

  02 99 37 74 74 museum and sculpture park devoted to works by Étienne-Martin, an important figure of the 20th century
art world. The Bois Orcan has been awarded the status of "Remarkable Garden".  www.bois-orcan.com

12th July - 6th September. Rest of the year by appointment and during 'Les Rendez-vous aux Jardins' open
days.  Adult : 8€. Reduced rate : 7€. Child : 5€. Gardens

only : 5€.

Paimpont | 35380E1

Brocéliande La Porte des Secrets is a 45-minute, award-winning, sensory attraction, in which visitors
discover the different aspects of Brocéliande Forest. Accompanied by Pierre, a forest warden, visitors pass

Brocéliande, la Porte des Secrets
1 place du Roi Saint-Judicaël through 4 halls each with a unique decor and incredible atmosphere created using cinema, theatre and

  02 99 07 84 23 animation techniques allied with new technologies and light shows. An incredible experience. Don’t miss it
!  www.portedessecrets-broceliande.com

Open all year 09.30 - 12.30 and 14.00 - 17.00. Closed Mondays and Tuesdays from mid-November to March.
  Adults : 7.50€. Children : 4€
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Rennes | 35000D3

The Regional Fund for Contemporary Art in Brittany (FRAC Bretagne) was set up by the State and Brittany
Regional Council in 1981 to establish a collection of contemporary art. Today the collection comprises 4,800

FRAC Bretagne - Fonds régional d’art
contemporain works, which are exhibited at regional, national and international level. In 2012, FRAC Bretagne opened its
19 avenue André Mussat new building, designed by Odile Decq, which offers a dynamic programme of temporary exhibitions, meetings

with artists, readings and conferences both locally and throughout the region.  02 99 37 37 93
Tuesday - Sunday : 12.00 - 19.00. Closed Mondays and 1st January, 1st May and 25th December.  www.fracbretagne.fr

  Adult : 3€ - Reduced rate : 2 €

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

An amazing world of sea shells in a building with magnificent vaulted ceilings in Saint-Malo walled town.
Discover secret undersea treasures created by Mother Nature with an astonishing diversity of colours, shapes

Le Monde du Coquillage
13 rue de Toulouse and sizes. Thousands of shells, corals, fossils, shellfish, sponges, starfish, sea urchins, mother-of-pearl

  09 67 07 17 87 oysters and Brittany sea shells. For young children there is a question and answer game and treasure hunt.
The large shop has art and craft items made from shells and mother-of-pearl.  www.lemondeducoquillage.com

02/02 - 15/11, 02/12 - 31/12 : 10.30 - 18.30. Closed Mondays except during (French) school holidays. 01/07
- 15/09 : every day 10.00 - 19.00.  Adult : 5€. Child : 4€.

Saint-Marcan | 35120B4

Discover the first telecommunication network! Built in Saint-Marcan in 1799 and now completely restored,
Chappe's Telegraph enabled a message to be sent from Paris to Brest in just one hour. Guided tour of the
museum and demonstration of thow the telegraph worked.

Le Télégraphe de Chappe
La Masse

  02 99 80 37 31 # 02 99 48 76 39 Open April - September. 01/04 - 19/04 : Saturday, Sunday and public holidays. 20/04 - 30/05 : Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and public holidays. June and September : Tuesday - Sunday July and August : every day
Opening times : 10.00 - 12.30, 14.00 - 18.30.

  www.cc-baie-mont-st-michel.fr

  Adults : 3.50€. Reduced price : 2.50€.
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Saint-Méen-le-Grand | 35290D1

Louison Bobet marked a whole generation of cyclists by his tenacity, elegance and style. He won the Tour
de France 3 times and was also World Champion. Visitors take part in fun, interactive cycling stages to follow

Tous à vélo avec Louison Bobet
5 rue de Gaël the cycling legend through a unique experience "Tous à Vélo avec Louison Bobet" (Let's go cycling with

Louison Bobet!).  02 99 09 58 04

  www.louison.bobet-tousavelo.fr July and August : Open every day September - June : Open Tuesday - Sunday

  Adults : 5€. Children : 2€.

Baguer-Morvan | 35120B3

Musée de la Paysannerie
Les Cours Paris

  06 33 43 33 87

  www.museedelapaysannerie.com

Le Sel-de-Bretagne | 35320F4

Musée des Arts et Traditions Populaires
2 rue Anne de Bretagne

  02 99 43 14 40

  www.amiseugene.fr

Lillemer | 35111B3

Espace d'Interprétation Archéologique de Lillemer
Le Bourg

  02 99 58 72 78

Redon | 35600G1

Musée de la Batellerie de l'Ouest
Quai Jean Bart

  02 99 72 30 95

  http://ow.ly/WHQh4

Cancale | 35260A3

Maison Natale de Sainte Jeanne Jugan
Carrefour des Petites Croix

  02 99 45 14 14

Le Sel-de-Bretagne | 35320F4

Musée Eugène Aulnette
2 rue Nominoë

  02 99 43 14 40

  www.amiseugene.fr

Lohéac | 35550F2

Manoir de l'Automobile
4 rue La Cour Neuve

  02 99 34 02 32

  www.manoir-automobile.fr

Rennes | 35200D3

Écomusée du Pays de Rennes
La Bintinais

  02 99 51 38 15

  www.ecomusee-rennes-metropole.fr
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Rennes | 35000D3

Musée de Bretagne
Les Champs Libres

  02 23 40 66 00

  www.musee-bretagne.fr

Retiers | 35240F5

Musée Edouard Mahé
Hôtel de ville

  02 99 43 51 41

  www.retiers.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Mémorial 1939-1945
Fort de la cité d'Alet

  02 99 82 41 74

  www.ville-saint-malo.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Musée du Long Cours Cap Hornier
Tour Solidor - Saint-Servan

  02 99 40 71 58

  www.ville-saint-malo.fr

Tinténiac | 35190C3

Musée de l'Outil et des Métiers
5 quai de la Donac

  02 99 23 09 30

Vitré | 35500D5

Musée du Château des Rochers-Sévigné
Les Rochers Sévigné

  02 99 75 04 54

  www.mairie-vitre.com

Rennes | 35000D3

Musée des Beaux-Arts
20 quai Emile Zola

  02 23 62 17 45

  www.mbar.org

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Fort National
Plage du Sillon

  www.fortnational.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Musée d'Histoire
Château de Saint-Malo

  02 99 40 71 57

  www.ville-saint-malo.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Musée Jacques Cartier
Manoir de Limoëlou

  02 99 40 97 73

  www.musee-jacques-cartier.fr

Vitré | 35500D5

Musée - Chapelle Saint-Nicolas
15 rue Pasteur

  02 99 74 54 98

  www.mairie-vitre.com

Vitré | 35500D5

Musée du Château de Vitré
Le Château

  02 99 75 04 46

  www.ot-vitre.fr
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Saint-Méen-le-Grand | 35290D1

Louison Bobet marked a whole generation of cyclists by his tenacity, elegance and style. He won the Tour
de France 3 times and was also World Champion. Visitors take part in fun, interactive cycling stages to follow

Tous à vélo avec Louison Bobet
5 rue de Gaël the cycling legend through a unique experience "Tous à Vélo avec Louison Bobet" (Let's go cycling with

Louison Bobet!).  02 99 09 58 04

  www.louison.bobet-tousavelo.fr July and August : Open every day September - June : Open Tuesday - Sunday

  Adults : 5€. Children : 2€.

Baguer-Morvan | 35120B3

Musée de la Paysannerie
Les Cours Paris

  06 33 43 33 87

  www.museedelapaysannerie.com

Le Sel-de-Bretagne | 35320F4

Musée des Arts et Traditions Populaires
2 rue Anne de Bretagne

  02 99 43 14 40

  www.amiseugene.fr

Lillemer | 35111B3

Espace d'Interprétation Archéologique de Lillemer
Le Bourg

  02 99 58 72 78

Redon | 35600G1

Musée de la Batellerie de l'Ouest
Quai Jean Bart

  02 99 72 30 95

  http://ow.ly/WHQh4

Cancale | 35260A3

Maison Natale de Sainte Jeanne Jugan
Carrefour des Petites Croix

  02 99 45 14 14

Le Sel-de-Bretagne | 35320F4

Musée Eugène Aulnette
2 rue Nominoë

  02 99 43 14 40

  www.amiseugene.fr

Lohéac | 35550F2

Manoir de l'Automobile
4 rue La Cour Neuve

  02 99 34 02 32

  www.manoir-automobile.fr

Rennes | 35200D3

Écomusée du Pays de Rennes
La Bintinais

  02 99 51 38 15

  www.ecomusee-rennes-metropole.fr
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Rennes | 35000D3

Musée de Bretagne
Les Champs Libres

  02 23 40 66 00

  www.musee-bretagne.fr

Retiers | 35240F5

Musée Edouard Mahé
Hôtel de ville

  02 99 43 51 41

  www.retiers.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Mémorial 1939-1945
Fort de la cité d'Alet

  02 99 82 41 74

  www.ville-saint-malo.fr
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  02 99 40 71 58
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Manoir de Limoëlou

  02 99 40 97 73

  www.musee-jacques-cartier.fr

Vitré | 35500D5

Musée - Chapelle Saint-Nicolas
15 rue Pasteur

  02 99 74 54 98

  www.mairie-vitre.com

Vitré | 35500D5

Musée du Château de Vitré
Le Château

  02 99 75 04 46

  www.ot-vitre.fr
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Essé | 35150E4

The Maison de la Roche-aux-Fées is in Essé, near the Roche-aux-Fées (Fairies’ Rock) megalithic site. It
houses a tourist information point and shop and offers a range of activities, exhibitions, a film show and a
discovery space about megaliths and the site as a whole. Cultural events are also staged here.

Maison de la roche aux fées
La Roche

  08 20 20 52 35 April, May, June, September : open weekends and public holidays. July and August ; open every day. 11.00 -
18.00.  www.cc-rocheauxfees.fr

  Admission free.

La Richardais | 35780A2

The EDF Discovery Centre is a free, fun, educational, interactive exhibition space of 300m² where visitors
can learn about how the Tidal Power Plant works, its environment, the world of energy in general and marine

Espace découverte EDF - Usine
marémotrice de la Rance energy. Thanks to numerous films and models visitors get the impression they are really inside the power
Route du barrage station. A large picture window offers a panoramic view of the turbine hall, while an outdoor trail with 12

information boards and an orientation table complete the visit. A team of guides are on hand to welcome
visitors. Free guided tours are available for organized groups by prior reservation.

  02 99 16 37 14

  la-rance.edf.com Open all year round. See website for opening times.
  Free.

Mellé | 35420B6

Melléco is an educational discovery centre which traces the sustainable development policy followed by the
village for over 30 years. Don’t miss the 10km Pierres et Nature discovery walk through the village and
surrounding countryside which also includes a very interesting renewable energy discovery trail.

Melléco
1 enclos paroissial

  02 99 17 14 24 # 02 99 98 03 20 Open April - October. Telephone booking is advisable. Guided tours and educational workshops available :
please contact us.  www.melle-durable.com

  Free.
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Noyal-sur-Vilaine | 35530D4

The 'Espace Ecochanvre' Discovery and Information Centre is a tourist attraction on the heritage trail «Lin
& Chanvre en Bretagne» which follows the story of flax and hemp production in Brittany between the 16th

Espace éco-chanvre et fibres végétales
10 rue Joseph Deshommes and 18th centuries. It highlights the history of hemp cloth, traditional methods of production and the

  02 99 04 67 94 advantages of using plant fibres. The Centre provides information and training for professionals and is the
venue for permanent and temporary exhibitions, workshops, tourist and cultural events. There is also a shop
selling a wide range of products made from industrial hemp.  www.espaceecochanvre.com

  Adults : 4€. Reduced price : 3€. All year round. Tuesday - Saturday 10.00 - 12.30, 14.00 - 18.00.

Parcé | 35210D5

La Granjagoul at Parcé is the Oral Heritage Centre for upper Brittany. This unique centre in Brittany is dedicated
to promoting intangible cultural heritage and the expression of popular culture in rural areas. It organises

La Granjagoul, Maison du Patrimoine oral
en Haute-Bretagne shows, story-telling evenings, training courses, educational workshops, introductions and discovery sessions

of local or more remote oral cultures.2ter, rue de la Bascule
  02 99 95 37 99 Open all year round except on public holidays. Please contact the centre for detailsed information of opening

times.
  www.lagranjagoul.fr

  Admission free.

Roz-sur-Couesnon | 35610B4

La Maison des Polders is a museum devoted to the history of the polders area on the Bay of
Mont-Saint-Michel. It features models, information boards and a projection space which takes visitors

La Maison des Polders
Les 4 Salines hundreds of years back in time to the creation of the polders through to the present day. There are also

temporary exhibitions and a shop. Accessible for disabled visitors.  02 99 80 37 31

  www.cc-baie-mont-st-michel.fr Open every day 01/06 - 31/08 : 10.30-12.30,14.00-18.00 (18.30 in July and August). Open every afternoon
in April and May : 14.00 - 18.00. 13/02 - 06/03 : open Sundays 14.00 - 18.00.

  Adults : 3.50€. Children : 2.50€.
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Essé | 35150E4

The Maison de la Roche-aux-Fées is in Essé, near the Roche-aux-Fées (Fairies’ Rock) megalithic site. It
houses a tourist information point and shop and offers a range of activities, exhibitions, a film show and a
discovery space about megaliths and the site as a whole. Cultural events are also staged here.

Maison de la roche aux fées
La Roche

  08 20 20 52 35 April, May, June, September : open weekends and public holidays. July and August ; open every day. 11.00 -
18.00.  www.cc-rocheauxfees.fr

  Admission free.

La Richardais | 35780A2

The EDF Discovery Centre is a free, fun, educational, interactive exhibition space of 300m² where visitors
can learn about how the Tidal Power Plant works, its environment, the world of energy in general and marine

Espace découverte EDF - Usine
marémotrice de la Rance energy. Thanks to numerous films and models visitors get the impression they are really inside the power
Route du barrage station. A large picture window offers a panoramic view of the turbine hall, while an outdoor trail with 12

information boards and an orientation table complete the visit. A team of guides are on hand to welcome
visitors. Free guided tours are available for organized groups by prior reservation.

  02 99 16 37 14

  la-rance.edf.com Open all year round. See website for opening times.
  Free.

Mellé | 35420B6

Melléco is an educational discovery centre which traces the sustainable development policy followed by the
village for over 30 years. Don’t miss the 10km Pierres et Nature discovery walk through the village and
surrounding countryside which also includes a very interesting renewable energy discovery trail.

Melléco
1 enclos paroissial

  02 99 17 14 24 # 02 99 98 03 20 Open April - October. Telephone booking is advisable. Guided tours and educational workshops available :
please contact us.  www.melle-durable.com

  Free.
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Noyal-sur-Vilaine | 35530D4

The 'Espace Ecochanvre' Discovery and Information Centre is a tourist attraction on the heritage trail «Lin
& Chanvre en Bretagne» which follows the story of flax and hemp production in Brittany between the 16th

Espace éco-chanvre et fibres végétales
10 rue Joseph Deshommes and 18th centuries. It highlights the history of hemp cloth, traditional methods of production and the

  02 99 04 67 94 advantages of using plant fibres. The Centre provides information and training for professionals and is the
venue for permanent and temporary exhibitions, workshops, tourist and cultural events. There is also a shop
selling a wide range of products made from industrial hemp.  www.espaceecochanvre.com

  Adults : 4€. Reduced price : 3€. All year round. Tuesday - Saturday 10.00 - 12.30, 14.00 - 18.00.

Parcé | 35210D5

La Granjagoul at Parcé is the Oral Heritage Centre for upper Brittany. This unique centre in Brittany is dedicated
to promoting intangible cultural heritage and the expression of popular culture in rural areas. It organises

La Granjagoul, Maison du Patrimoine oral
en Haute-Bretagne shows, story-telling evenings, training courses, educational workshops, introductions and discovery sessions

of local or more remote oral cultures.2ter, rue de la Bascule
  02 99 95 37 99 Open all year round except on public holidays. Please contact the centre for detailsed information of opening

times.
  www.lagranjagoul.fr

  Admission free.

Roz-sur-Couesnon | 35610B4

La Maison des Polders is a museum devoted to the history of the polders area on the Bay of
Mont-Saint-Michel. It features models, information boards and a projection space which takes visitors

La Maison des Polders
Les 4 Salines hundreds of years back in time to the creation of the polders through to the present day. There are also

temporary exhibitions and a shop. Accessible for disabled visitors.  02 99 80 37 31

  www.cc-baie-mont-st-michel.fr Open every day 01/06 - 31/08 : 10.30-12.30,14.00-18.00 (18.30 in July and August). Open every afternoon
in April and May : 14.00 - 18.00. 13/02 - 06/03 : open Sundays 14.00 - 18.00.

  Adults : 3.50€. Children : 2.50€.
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Saint-Just | 35550F2

Come and discover the second most important megalithic site in Brittany after Carnac, just 35 minutes
from Rennes ! Les Landes de Cojoux and de Tréal in Saint-Just are a vast burial site, set among heathland,

Maison Nature et Mégalithes
10 allée des Cerisiers with a host of monuments unique in Europe, including rows of standing stones, gallery graves, cairns, burial

  02 99 72 36 53 mounds and dolmens. The Maison Nature et Mégalithes, in the village, provides all the information needed
to understand the site and also organises guided tours, exhibitions and fun workshops to experience how
our ancestors lived.  www.maison-megalithes-cojoux.fr

  Free. Open weekends in May, June and September. Open every day in July and August.

Trans-la-Forêt | 35610B4

This new museum in Trans-la-Forêt, is dedicated to the last clog-maker in the region, Ferdinand Laigle, and
the craft of wooden clog making. At the turn of the 20th century, the Villecartier Forest was home to many

La Maison du Sabot
Rue de la Mairie families who made their living from the woods, as was the case in all great forests. Ferdinand Laigle was the

last in a family of clog-makers who had worked in the Villecartier Forest for generations.  02 99 80 37 31

  www.cc-baie-mont-st-michel.fr Open during February half-term, Easter, Autumn half-term and Christmas (French) school holidays. Open
every day June - September. 10.00 - 18.00.

  Admission free.

Bécherel | 35190C2

Maison du livre et du tourisme
4 route de Montfort

  02 99 66 65 65

  www.becherel.com

LASSY | 35580E3

Maison des Energies
Le Ritoir

  02 99 57 03 80

Hédé-Bazouges | 35630C3

Maison du Canal d'Ille-et-Rance
12 La Madeleine

  02 99 45 48 90

  http://maisonducanal.free.fr

Rennes | 35000D3

Espace des Sciences
Les Champs Libres

  02 23 40 66 40

  www.espace-sciences.org
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Saint-Just | 35550F2

Come and discover the second most important megalithic site in Brittany after Carnac, just 35 minutes
from Rennes ! Les Landes de Cojoux and de Tréal in Saint-Just are a vast burial site, set among heathland,

Maison Nature et Mégalithes
10 allée des Cerisiers with a host of monuments unique in Europe, including rows of standing stones, gallery graves, cairns, burial

  02 99 72 36 53 mounds and dolmens. The Maison Nature et Mégalithes, in the village, provides all the information needed
to understand the site and also organises guided tours, exhibitions and fun workshops to experience how
our ancestors lived.  www.maison-megalithes-cojoux.fr
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Trans-la-Forêt | 35610B4

This new museum in Trans-la-Forêt, is dedicated to the last clog-maker in the region, Ferdinand Laigle, and
the craft of wooden clog making. At the turn of the 20th century, the Villecartier Forest was home to many

La Maison du Sabot
Rue de la Mairie families who made their living from the woods, as was the case in all great forests. Ferdinand Laigle was the

last in a family of clog-makers who had worked in the Villecartier Forest for generations.  02 99 80 37 31
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Cancale | 35260A3

Flat and ‘Pacific’ oysters grown in bags or on the seabed and harvested with the tide. La Ferme Marine is a
family-run oyster farm which runs guided tours to showcase the strenuous work of oyster production, followed
by an amazing exhibition of seashells with surprising colours and shapes from around the world !

La Ferme Marine de Cancale
L'Aurore

  02 99 89 69 99 15/02 - 30/06 and 15/09 - 30/10 guided tours in French Monday - Friday at 15.00. 01/07 - 14/09 guided
tours every day in French at 11.00, 15.00 and 17.00. English tour at 14.00. German tour at 16.00.  www.ferme-marine.com

  Adult : 7€. Child : 3.70€. Reduced price : 5.70€

Cancale | 35260A3

Come and discover the new workshop/shop opened by Morgane and Tiphaine Baillau ! The sisters make
small batches of 100% natural, hand-made soap, using fresh materials rich in active ingredients including

La Savonnerie Cancalaise
Atelier/boutique - 4 rue des Ateliers olive oil, argan oil, Inca Inchi oil, shea butter, cocoa butter, Breton seaweed, sea salt, yellow beeswax, pure

  02 99 40 24 23 and natural essential oils, red and white kaolin and Moroccan rhassoul. They also offer a large range of
hand-made, 100% natural beauty products perfumed with essential oils.  www.savonneriecancalaise.fr

Open all year round.

Paimpont | 35380E1

Winner of the ‘Trophées du Tourisme’ 2012, in the cultural and heritage tourism category. Iron-making has
been an industry in Brocéliande since ancient times and the Forges de Paimpont are a superb illustration of

Site historique des Forges de Paimpont
Les Forges this. Come and discover the history of a genuine, traditional ironworks and village, restored with funding

national, regional and departemental level.  02 99 61 85 48

  www.forgesdepaimpont.fr Open all year round, Tuesday - Saturday.

  Adult : 5€. Child : 4€. Guided tour : 6.50€. Group
visits : 5€. Under 7s : free.
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Saint-Malon-sur-Mel | 35750D2

The old forge at Saint-Malon-Sur-Mel has been converted into a museum in which a ‘Son et Lumière’ brings
back to life the workshop of Père Dugué, the former blacksmith. An exhibition space and video present the
blacksmith’s daily life and live demonstrations allow visitors to witness the creation of unique objects.

Musée de la Forge
Place de l'Eglise

  02 99 09 58 04 Open for groups by appointment 1/04 - 30/10. Live forgery demonstrations : 15/07, 21/07, 28/07, 4/08,
11/08 and 25/08 with guided tours at 14.30, 15.30 and 16.30. Booking is advisable at the Office de Tourisme.  www.pays-stmeen-tourisme.fr

  Adults : 6€. Children (aged 7-12) : 4.50€

Saint-Méloir-des-Ondes | 35350A3

Gaze in wonder at the fascinating sight of glass blowers at work as they play with fire, juggle with the molten
glass and then blow it into the required shape. The amazingly pure, transparent objects are then left to cool

L'Atelier du Verre
4 rue Radegonde slowly before being placed on display so that light dances over the simple lines and different shapes of the

glass. Gallery-shop, workshop, introductory classes. Contact workshop for details of glass-blowing times.  02 99 89 18 10

  www.idverre.net/durand-gasselin Open March - December. Open every day during summer.

  Admission free.

Fougères | 35300C5

Atelier et Musée de l'Horlogerie
37 rue Nationale

  02 99 99 40 98

Rennes | 35000D3

Ouest France
10 rue du Breil

  02 99 32 66 27

  www.ouest-france.fr
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Cancale | 35260A3

Flat and ‘Pacific’ oysters grown in bags or on the seabed and harvested with the tide. La Ferme Marine is a
family-run oyster farm which runs guided tours to showcase the strenuous work of oyster production, followed
by an amazing exhibition of seashells with surprising colours and shapes from around the world !

La Ferme Marine de Cancale
L'Aurore

  02 99 89 69 99 15/02 - 30/06 and 15/09 - 30/10 guided tours in French Monday - Friday at 15.00. 01/07 - 14/09 guided
tours every day in French at 11.00, 15.00 and 17.00. English tour at 14.00. German tour at 16.00.  www.ferme-marine.com

  Adult : 7€. Child : 3.70€. Reduced price : 5.70€
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Come and discover the new workshop/shop opened by Morgane and Tiphaine Baillau ! The sisters make
small batches of 100% natural, hand-made soap, using fresh materials rich in active ingredients including

La Savonnerie Cancalaise
Atelier/boutique - 4 rue des Ateliers olive oil, argan oil, Inca Inchi oil, shea butter, cocoa butter, Breton seaweed, sea salt, yellow beeswax, pure

  02 99 40 24 23 and natural essential oils, red and white kaolin and Moroccan rhassoul. They also offer a large range of
hand-made, 100% natural beauty products perfumed with essential oils.  www.savonneriecancalaise.fr

Open all year round.

Paimpont | 35380E1

Winner of the ‘Trophées du Tourisme’ 2012, in the cultural and heritage tourism category. Iron-making has
been an industry in Brocéliande since ancient times and the Forges de Paimpont are a superb illustration of

Site historique des Forges de Paimpont
Les Forges this. Come and discover the history of a genuine, traditional ironworks and village, restored with funding

national, regional and departemental level.  02 99 61 85 48

  www.forgesdepaimpont.fr Open all year round, Tuesday - Saturday.

  Adult : 5€. Child : 4€. Guided tour : 6.50€. Group
visits : 5€. Under 7s : free.
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Saint-Malon-sur-Mel | 35750D2

The old forge at Saint-Malon-Sur-Mel has been converted into a museum in which a ‘Son et Lumière’ brings
back to life the workshop of Père Dugué, the former blacksmith. An exhibition space and video present the
blacksmith’s daily life and live demonstrations allow visitors to witness the creation of unique objects.

Musée de la Forge
Place de l'Eglise

  02 99 09 58 04 Open for groups by appointment 1/04 - 30/10. Live forgery demonstrations : 15/07, 21/07, 28/07, 4/08,
11/08 and 25/08 with guided tours at 14.30, 15.30 and 16.30. Booking is advisable at the Office de Tourisme.  www.pays-stmeen-tourisme.fr

  Adults : 6€. Children (aged 7-12) : 4.50€

Saint-Méloir-des-Ondes | 35350A3

Gaze in wonder at the fascinating sight of glass blowers at work as they play with fire, juggle with the molten
glass and then blow it into the required shape. The amazingly pure, transparent objects are then left to cool

L'Atelier du Verre
4 rue Radegonde slowly before being placed on display so that light dances over the simple lines and different shapes of the

glass. Gallery-shop, workshop, introductory classes. Contact workshop for details of glass-blowing times.  02 99 89 18 10

  www.idverre.net/durand-gasselin Open March - December. Open every day during summer.

  Admission free.

Fougères | 35300C5

Atelier et Musée de l'Horlogerie
37 rue Nationale

  02 99 99 40 98

Rennes | 35000D3

Ouest France
10 rue du Breil

  02 99 32 66 27

  www.ouest-france.fr
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Bains-sur-Oust | 35600G2

An enchanted walk with songs and stories through the Ile aux Pies (Magpie Island), an emblematic location
of inland Brittany, where granite cliffs tower above the river Oust and Nantes-Brest Canal in a magical

Visite guidée Nature et Patrimoine à l'Ile
aux pies landscape of trees and islets. The storyteller-guide, Emmanuel, leads children and grown-ups on a joyous
Ile aux pies journey interspersed with discovery games, Celtic tales and geological secrets. This approved ‘Brittany

Experience’ is open to everyone aged 6 and over. For details of dates and times during (French) school  02 99 71 06 04
holidays, phone the Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon or look on the website. Groups welcome all year
round (booking required  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

  Adults : 5€ - 6€. Children : 2€ - 2.50€. All year round (booking required).

Langon | 35660G3

Discover the mysteries of Corbinières on a guided walk with stories, wildlife and heritage secrets through
this superb natural attraction with breathtaking scenery in the Vilaine Valley. Listen to tales told by

Visite guidée Nature et Patrimoine aux
Corbinières storyteller-guide, Emmanuel Lemare, as you walk through a landscape of trees, and rocks, a stone viaduct
Corbinières and the canal towpath cut into the steep, shale cliffs. For adults and children aged 6 and over. For full details

of dates and times during (French) school holidays, phone the Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon or
visit their website. Groups welcome all year round (booking required).

  02 99 71 06 04

  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com All year round by appointment.
  Adults : 5€ - 6€. Children : 2€ - 2.50€.

Redon | 35600G1

Take a guided tour of Redon to discover its rich history, including the Abbey of Saint Sauveur, the historic
port area, half-timbered houses, the Monastery des Calvairiennes and the Musée de la Batellerie (Museum

Visite guidée de la ville Redon
Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon of Inland Waterways) which recalls the everyday lives of the people who lived and worked on the water, as

well as the history of the Canals of Brittany.  02 99 71 06 04

  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com All year round by appointment.

  Adults : 5€ - 6€. Children : 2€ - 2.50€.
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Saint-Just | 35550F2

A guided walk with storyteller-guide, Emmanuel Lemare, through a land of moorland and standing stones,
heather and fairies, trees and rocks. Discover more about the listed natural park through stories, anecdotes

Visite guidée Nature et Patrimoine à
Saint-Just and nature’s secrets. For adults and childen aged 6 and over. For full details of dates and times during (French)
Maison Nature et Mégalithes school holidays, phone the Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon or visit their website. Groups welcome

all year round (booking required).  02 99 71 06 04
All year round by appointment.  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

  Adults : 5€ - 6€. Children : 2€ - 2.50€.

Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

Village étape Dol-de-Bretagne
Office de Tourisme

  02 99 48 15 37

  www.pays-de-dol.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Saint-Malo
Office de Tourisme

  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Montfort-sur-Meu | 35160D2

Visite de l'ancienne cité médiévale de Montfort
4 place du Tribunal

  02 99 09 06 50

Saint-Suliac | 35430B2

Saint-Suliac
Mairie

  02 99 58 41 22

  www.saint-suliac.fr
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Bains-sur-Oust | 35600G2

An enchanted walk with songs and stories through the Ile aux Pies (Magpie Island), an emblematic location
of inland Brittany, where granite cliffs tower above the river Oust and Nantes-Brest Canal in a magical

Visite guidée Nature et Patrimoine à l'Ile
aux pies landscape of trees and islets. The storyteller-guide, Emmanuel, leads children and grown-ups on a joyous
Ile aux pies journey interspersed with discovery games, Celtic tales and geological secrets. This approved ‘Brittany

Experience’ is open to everyone aged 6 and over. For details of dates and times during (French) school  02 99 71 06 04
holidays, phone the Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon or look on the website. Groups welcome all year
round (booking required  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

  Adults : 5€ - 6€. Children : 2€ - 2.50€. All year round (booking required).

Langon | 35660G3

Discover the mysteries of Corbinières on a guided walk with stories, wildlife and heritage secrets through
this superb natural attraction with breathtaking scenery in the Vilaine Valley. Listen to tales told by

Visite guidée Nature et Patrimoine aux
Corbinières storyteller-guide, Emmanuel Lemare, as you walk through a landscape of trees, and rocks, a stone viaduct
Corbinières and the canal towpath cut into the steep, shale cliffs. For adults and children aged 6 and over. For full details

of dates and times during (French) school holidays, phone the Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon or
visit their website. Groups welcome all year round (booking required).

  02 99 71 06 04

  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com All year round by appointment.
  Adults : 5€ - 6€. Children : 2€ - 2.50€.

Redon | 35600G1

Take a guided tour of Redon to discover its rich history, including the Abbey of Saint Sauveur, the historic
port area, half-timbered houses, the Monastery des Calvairiennes and the Musée de la Batellerie (Museum

Visite guidée de la ville Redon
Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon of Inland Waterways) which recalls the everyday lives of the people who lived and worked on the water, as

well as the history of the Canals of Brittany.  02 99 71 06 04

  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com All year round by appointment.

  Adults : 5€ - 6€. Children : 2€ - 2.50€.
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Saint-Just | 35550F2

A guided walk with storyteller-guide, Emmanuel Lemare, through a land of moorland and standing stones,
heather and fairies, trees and rocks. Discover more about the listed natural park through stories, anecdotes

Visite guidée Nature et Patrimoine à
Saint-Just and nature’s secrets. For adults and childen aged 6 and over. For full details of dates and times during (French)
Maison Nature et Mégalithes school holidays, phone the Maison du Tourisme du Pays de Redon or visit their website. Groups welcome

all year round (booking required).  02 99 71 06 04
All year round by appointment.  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

  Adults : 5€ - 6€. Children : 2€ - 2.50€.

Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

Village étape Dol-de-Bretagne
Office de Tourisme

  02 99 48 15 37

  www.pays-de-dol.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Saint-Malo
Office de Tourisme

  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Montfort-sur-Meu | 35160D2

Visite de l'ancienne cité médiévale de Montfort
4 place du Tribunal

  02 99 09 06 50

Saint-Suliac | 35430B2

Saint-Suliac
Mairie

  02 99 58 41 22

  www.saint-suliac.fr
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Bruz | 35170E3

Gyro Training offers Segway rental and coaching for everyone from 9 years upwards. A new way to discover
tourist and cultural attractions including urban rides, coastal treks and nature trips. Great fun with family
and friends and also ideal for seminars and team-building.

Gyro Training
1 Chemin du Bas Launay

  www.gyrotraining.fr Open every day with flexible times. Remember to book !!
  See website

Cancale | 35260A3

Welcome aboard Ausquémé, a 12-metre, fore-and-aft-rigged wooden sailing vessel built in 1942, for
Balades Corsaires, Balades Gourmandes and Café Gourmand sailing trips. Enjoy sunrise or sunset on board

Balades Nautiques
  02 99 89 63 86 a traditional sailing vessel on the Bay of Mont-Saint-Michel, taste 14 dishes on a Balade Corsaire, or try the

tasting menu or chef’s special menu during a Balade Gourmande. A delicious, unique, nautical experience   www.cuisine-corsaire.fr
to savour. Boarding : Plage de Port-Mer (beach) at Cancale. Maximum of 10 people plus the chef and the
skipper.  49€ - 139€ per person including meals.

Easter to end of October. Every day, weather permitting. Booking only. See website for availablility.

Paimpont | 35380E1

Enjoy a magical story walk through the Brocéliande Forest ! Brocéliande Office de Tourisme runs half-day
and full-day story walks for groups all year round (prices on request). Also walks for individuals during (French)

Balades contées en Brocéliande
Office de Tourisme de Brocéliande school holidays from spring to the end of October. On site : shop, exhibitions and ‘La Porte des Secrets’

walk-through experience.  02 99 07 84 23

  www.tourisme-broceliande.bzh Open all year round. Closed Monday and Tuesday from mid-November to February except during (French)
school holidays. Closed December 25 and January 1.

  Adults : 13€. Young people aged 4-18, students
and job-seekers : 9€. Under 4s : free.
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Redon | 35600G1

Les Défis de l'Oust is a great way to discover the Pays de Redon by bike with family, friends or work colleagues.
Start from Redon and cycle to the Ile aux Pies natural attraction along a secure track. Everything is provided.

Les Défis de l'Oust
Repaire des Aventuriers

Open May - September  02 99 71 06 04

  www.lesdefisdeloust.com

Redon | 35600G1

Rent a Vélonautic - a cross between a surfboard and a bike from the Repaire des Aventuriers on the Quai
Jean Bart in Redon. This eco-friendly, unusual form of transport is easy to use and is a great way to explore

Repaire des Aventuriers : Location de
Vélonautics the Nantes-Brest Canal and the River Vilaine with family or friends. Hourly and half-day rentals are available.

Don’t forget to take a picnic!Repaire des Aventuriers
  02 99 71 06 04 Open at weekends in May, June and September. Open every day in July and August. Opening times : 09.30 -

12.30, 14.30 - 18.30.
  http://ow.ly/WshdI

  Adult : 6€.

Cancale | 35260A3

Association Al Lark
embarquement : Plage de Port-Mer

  www.al-lark.org

La Bazouge-du-Désert | 35420C6

La 2 Patt'Attipik
Le Haut Touchemorin

Guichen | 35580E3

Rand'eau nautique en pays des vallons de Vilaine
La Cale - Pont-Réan

  02 99 42 28 95

  www.ckcpr.fr

Montfort-sur-Meu |D2

Visite guidée de Montfort-sur-Meu en canoë kayak
la chevènerie

  02 99 09 06 50

  www.paysdemontfort.com
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Bruz | 35170E3

Gyro Training offers Segway rental and coaching for everyone from 9 years upwards. A new way to discover
tourist and cultural attractions including urban rides, coastal treks and nature trips. Great fun with family
and friends and also ideal for seminars and team-building.

Gyro Training
1 Chemin du Bas Launay

  www.gyrotraining.fr Open every day with flexible times. Remember to book !!
  See website

Cancale | 35260A3

Welcome aboard Ausquémé, a 12-metre, fore-and-aft-rigged wooden sailing vessel built in 1942, for
Balades Corsaires, Balades Gourmandes and Café Gourmand sailing trips. Enjoy sunrise or sunset on board

Balades Nautiques
  02 99 89 63 86 a traditional sailing vessel on the Bay of Mont-Saint-Michel, taste 14 dishes on a Balade Corsaire, or try the

tasting menu or chef’s special menu during a Balade Gourmande. A delicious, unique, nautical experience   www.cuisine-corsaire.fr
to savour. Boarding : Plage de Port-Mer (beach) at Cancale. Maximum of 10 people plus the chef and the
skipper.  49€ - 139€ per person including meals.

Easter to end of October. Every day, weather permitting. Booking only. See website for availablility.

Paimpont | 35380E1

Enjoy a magical story walk through the Brocéliande Forest ! Brocéliande Office de Tourisme runs half-day
and full-day story walks for groups all year round (prices on request). Also walks for individuals during (French)

Balades contées en Brocéliande
Office de Tourisme de Brocéliande school holidays from spring to the end of October. On site : shop, exhibitions and ‘La Porte des Secrets’

walk-through experience.  02 99 07 84 23

  www.tourisme-broceliande.bzh Open all year round. Closed Monday and Tuesday from mid-November to February except during (French)
school holidays. Closed December 25 and January 1.

  Adults : 13€. Young people aged 4-18, students
and job-seekers : 9€. Under 4s : free.
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Redon | 35600G1

Les Défis de l'Oust is a great way to discover the Pays de Redon by bike with family, friends or work colleagues.
Start from Redon and cycle to the Ile aux Pies natural attraction along a secure track. Everything is provided.

Les Défis de l'Oust
Repaire des Aventuriers

Open May - September  02 99 71 06 04

  www.lesdefisdeloust.com

Redon | 35600G1

Rent a Vélonautic - a cross between a surfboard and a bike from the Repaire des Aventuriers on the Quai
Jean Bart in Redon. This eco-friendly, unusual form of transport is easy to use and is a great way to explore

Repaire des Aventuriers : Location de
Vélonautics the Nantes-Brest Canal and the River Vilaine with family or friends. Hourly and half-day rentals are available.

Don’t forget to take a picnic!Repaire des Aventuriers
  02 99 71 06 04 Open at weekends in May, June and September. Open every day in July and August. Opening times : 09.30 -

12.30, 14.30 - 18.30.
  http://ow.ly/WshdI

  Adult : 6€.

Cancale | 35260A3

Association Al Lark
embarquement : Plage de Port-Mer

  www.al-lark.org

La Bazouge-du-Désert | 35420C6

La 2 Patt'Attipik
Le Haut Touchemorin

Guichen | 35580E3

Rand'eau nautique en pays des vallons de Vilaine
La Cale - Pont-Réan

  02 99 42 28 95

  www.ckcpr.fr

Montfort-sur-Meu |D2

Visite guidée de Montfort-sur-Meu en canoë kayak
la chevènerie

  02 99 09 06 50

  www.paysdemontfort.com
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Fougères | 35305C5

Climb aboard a ‘little train’ for a fun tour of Fougères with commentary. The trip starts in the medieval district
at the foot of the castle and goes up to the higher Romantic-style town and its park with panoramic views,

Le Petit Train Touristique de Fougères
36 rue de Nantes before returning to the lower town with its half-timbered houses. The train leaves from just outside the castle

(Place Raoul II) and the tour takes 45 minutes.  02 99 94 60 33

  www.petit-train-fougeres.com 02/04 - 05/07 every afternoon from 14.00. 06/07 - 30/09 every day except Saturday morning 10.30 -
18.00.

  Adult : 5.50€. Child : 3€.

Médréac | 35360C2

Take a step back in time and enjoy a nature outing with a difference along an old railway line ! An original fun
way to discover the Brocéliande countryside with family or friends, using pedal power (with electric assistance,

Gare Vélo-Rail de Médréac
Place de la Gare if required). This activity, which is the only one of its kind in Brittany, is a great way to take exercise and

  02 99 09 58 04 # 02 99 07 30 48 discover railway history at the same time. Visitors can also enjoy a railway exhibition with moving models in
the totally restored station building. Accessible for disabled visitors. Friday evening local market in summer
with twilight walks.  www.lagaredemedreac.fr

  Adult : 6-8€. Child : 3-4€. 24€ per carriage with
electric assistance.

Open every day in July and August, plus Easter and Autumn (French) school holidays : 10.00 -17.00. Open
March, June, September and October by appointment only. 2 different rides : 6km and 13km.

Saint-Malo | 35408A2

A guided tour in a ‘little train’ with a commentary about the walled town and the Bay of Saint- Malo. Relive
by gone days of famous privateers and the French East India Company as you travel through the historic

Le Petit Train de Saint-Malo
Emeraude Loisirs walled town. Learn about the destruction of Saint-Malo in 1944 and the amazing phenomenon of the

biggest tides in Europe. Tours last 30 minutes and leave from the Esplanade St-Vincent, near the Château.  02 99 40 49 49

  www.lepetittrain-saintmalo.com Every day from 26 March to 13 November 2016 : 10.00 - 18.00

  Adult : 6.50€. Child : 4€. reduced price : 5.50€.
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Dinard | 35800A2

Discover the well-known seaside resort and Art and History heritage town of Dinard and its amazing heritage
which includes 407 listed houses and mansions in a protected area. Enjoy a guided tour recounting the

Dinard
Office de Tourisme history of Dinard. Marvel at the ever-changing colours of the sea and sky. Admire the lush, vibrant seaside

  08 21 23 55 00 gardens. All this plus a full all-year-round programme of festivals, cultural and sporting events make Dinard
a wonderful, invigorating destination.  www.dinardtourisme.com

Individual guided tours from April to November.
  Adults : 5€. Children : 3€.

Fougères | 35300C5

A discovery trail past the best-known buildings in the town with information points about its historical,
industrial and literary heritage along the way. Children can have fun and learn about the town’s history at the

Fougères
Service Patrimoine Ville de Fougères same time with orienteering games in Fougères castle and a game of snakes and ladders through the medieval

district.  02 99 99 79 59

  www.chateau-fougeres.com Guided tours for groups and individuals all year round.

  Adults : 8€. Children : 5€.

Rennes | 35000D3

Take a general or themed guided tour of the city centre, the Parlement de Bretagne (advance booking
required) or the outer city area with professional guides from the Office de Tourisme. The cheapest way to
explore the city is to buy a Rennes Metropole City Pass : 15€ (valid 72 hours).

Rennes
Destination Rennes - Office de Tourisme

  02 99 67 11 11 All year round.
  www.tourisme-rennes.com

  Full price : 7.20€. Reduced price : 4.60€.

Vitré | 35500D5

Vitré Art and History Department offers 27 themed tours with professional guides who know everything
there is to know about every aspect of Vitré, its history, its buildings, gardens, open spaces and how the
different districts developed.

Vitré
Service Ville d'Art et d'Histoire

  02 99 75 04 54 For something a little different : twilight tours are available at 22.00 every other weekend in July and August.
Guided tours of the castle and town at 15.00 every day July and August. castle tours at 11.00, 14.00, 15.30
and 16.45.

  www.mairie-vitre.fr

  Adult : 6€. Child : 4€.

Art and History towns

Art and history towns have a particularly rich architectural 
heritage and a strong cultural tradition, which are 
highlighted and promoted through tourist development and 
by making local inhabitants and young people aware of 
their environment. 

Take part in some of the many tours on offer, in the company of qualified 
professional guides, approved by the Ministry of Culture. 
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Fougères | 35305C5

Climb aboard a ‘little train’ for a fun tour of Fougères with commentary. The trip starts in the medieval district
at the foot of the castle and goes up to the higher Romantic-style town and its park with panoramic views,

Le Petit Train Touristique de Fougères
36 rue de Nantes before returning to the lower town with its half-timbered houses. The train leaves from just outside the castle

(Place Raoul II) and the tour takes 45 minutes.  02 99 94 60 33

  www.petit-train-fougeres.com 02/04 - 05/07 every afternoon from 14.00. 06/07 - 30/09 every day except Saturday morning 10.30 -
18.00.

  Adult : 5.50€. Child : 3€.

Médréac | 35360C2

Take a step back in time and enjoy a nature outing with a difference along an old railway line ! An original fun
way to discover the Brocéliande countryside with family or friends, using pedal power (with electric assistance,

Gare Vélo-Rail de Médréac
Place de la Gare if required). This activity, which is the only one of its kind in Brittany, is a great way to take exercise and

  02 99 09 58 04 # 02 99 07 30 48 discover railway history at the same time. Visitors can also enjoy a railway exhibition with moving models in
the totally restored station building. Accessible for disabled visitors. Friday evening local market in summer
with twilight walks.  www.lagaredemedreac.fr

  Adult : 6-8€. Child : 3-4€. 24€ per carriage with
electric assistance.

Open every day in July and August, plus Easter and Autumn (French) school holidays : 10.00 -17.00. Open
March, June, September and October by appointment only. 2 different rides : 6km and 13km.

Saint-Malo | 35408A2

A guided tour in a ‘little train’ with a commentary about the walled town and the Bay of Saint- Malo. Relive
by gone days of famous privateers and the French East India Company as you travel through the historic

Le Petit Train de Saint-Malo
Emeraude Loisirs walled town. Learn about the destruction of Saint-Malo in 1944 and the amazing phenomenon of the

biggest tides in Europe. Tours last 30 minutes and leave from the Esplanade St-Vincent, near the Château.  02 99 40 49 49

  www.lepetittrain-saintmalo.com Every day from 26 March to 13 November 2016 : 10.00 - 18.00

  Adult : 6.50€. Child : 4€. reduced price : 5.50€.
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Dinard | 35800A2

Discover the well-known seaside resort and Art and History heritage town of Dinard and its amazing heritage
which includes 407 listed houses and mansions in a protected area. Enjoy a guided tour recounting the

Dinard
Office de Tourisme history of Dinard. Marvel at the ever-changing colours of the sea and sky. Admire the lush, vibrant seaside

  08 21 23 55 00 gardens. All this plus a full all-year-round programme of festivals, cultural and sporting events make Dinard
a wonderful, invigorating destination.  www.dinardtourisme.com

Individual guided tours from April to November.
  Adults : 5€. Children : 3€.

Fougères | 35300C5

A discovery trail past the best-known buildings in the town with information points about its historical,
industrial and literary heritage along the way. Children can have fun and learn about the town’s history at the

Fougères
Service Patrimoine Ville de Fougères same time with orienteering games in Fougères castle and a game of snakes and ladders through the medieval

district.  02 99 99 79 59

  www.chateau-fougeres.com Guided tours for groups and individuals all year round.

  Adults : 8€. Children : 5€.

Rennes | 35000D3

Take a general or themed guided tour of the city centre, the Parlement de Bretagne (advance booking
required) or the outer city area with professional guides from the Office de Tourisme. The cheapest way to
explore the city is to buy a Rennes Metropole City Pass : 15€ (valid 72 hours).

Rennes
Destination Rennes - Office de Tourisme

  02 99 67 11 11 All year round.
  www.tourisme-rennes.com

  Full price : 7.20€. Reduced price : 4.60€.

Vitré | 35500D5

Vitré Art and History Department offers 27 themed tours with professional guides who know everything
there is to know about every aspect of Vitré, its history, its buildings, gardens, open spaces and how the
different districts developed.

Vitré
Service Ville d'Art et d'Histoire

  02 99 75 04 54 For something a little different : twilight tours are available at 22.00 every other weekend in July and August.
Guided tours of the castle and town at 15.00 every day July and August. castle tours at 11.00, 14.00, 15.30
and 16.45.

  www.mairie-vitre.fr

  Adult : 6€. Child : 4€.

Art and History towns

Art and history towns have a particularly rich architectural 
heritage and a strong cultural tradition, which are 
highlighted and promoted through tourist development and 
by making local inhabitants and young people aware of 
their environment. 

Take part in some of the many tours on offer, in the company of qualified 
professional guides, approved by the Ministry of Culture. 
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Châteaugiron | 35410E4

Châteaugiron is a charming character town near Rennes, dominated by the high towers of its medieval castle.
This former centre of the cloth trade has numerous well-preserved, colourful, elaborately carved half-timbered
houses.

Châteaugiron
Office de Tourisme

  02 99 37 89 02 Guided tours of the castle and/or historic centre every day in July and August at 14.00 and 16.00.
  www.tourisme-payschateaugiron.fr

  Adults 3€. Children 2€.

Bazouges-la-Pérouse | 35560C4

Bazouges-la-Pérouse is a delightful character village in a stunning setting at the heart of the Pays d'Antrain.
Discover its outstanding heritage, explore its open spaces, taste its delicious Pommé jam and have fun at

Bazouges-la-Pérouse
Office de Tourisme the Récrénature Outdoor Activity Centre in the Villecartier Forest Art lovers can enjoy Le Village, an

  02 99 97 40 94 experimental art centre dedicated to contemporary art for over 10 years which houses numerous exhibitions
and local artists' studios. Temporary exhibitions April - December. Admission free.  www.tourisme-paysdantrain.com

Open all year round.
  Admission free.

Bécherel | 35190C2

The historic village of Bécherel is perched high above the upper reaches of the Rance Valley. It was a prosperous
flax and hemp centre from the 16th to 18th centuries and became a listed character village in 1978. Bécherel

Bécherel Cité du Livre
Maison du livre et du tourisme became a literary centre ('Cité du Livre®’) in 1989 and is now home to 14 bookshops (antique, used and

  02 99 66 65 65 new books) and around 10 art galleries, calligraphy and book-binding workshops. The village is open all year
round and holds numerous literary events including fairs, festivals and markets. All these, plus guided tours,
workshops for groups and lots more, are organised by the local discovery centre and tourist office (La M  www.becherel.com

Open all year round.

Combourg | 35270C3

Combourg is a charming place to visit between Rennes and Saint-Malo and is also the "Cradle of
Romanticism". The descendants of the famous 19th century author Chateaubriand invite you to visit their

Combourg
Office de Tourisme listed, 12th-15th century château with its 19th century interior. Fall under the spell of the unique atmosphere

  02 99 73 13 93 while your children enjoy playing knights in the old castle. Follow the literary trail around Lac Tranquille and
then stroll through the town to admire fine granite houses such as the 16th century Maison de la Lanterne
and half-timbered houses dating from the Middle Ages.  www.combourg.org

Open all year round by appointment, except Sunday afternoons. Guided tours.

 Petites Cités de Caractères®

Petites Cités de Caractère® de Bretagne are charming character villages with an unusual 
history and a rich architectural heritage. There are 22 in Brittany altogether and 4 of them are 
in Ille‑et‑Vilaine. All have first‑class historic buildings and a delighful atmosphere.

  www.cites-art.com/les-petites-cites-de-caractere-r
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Coglès | 35460B5

Coglès
Mairie

  02 99 98 60 68

  www.cogles.fr

Lohéac | 35550F2

Lohéac
Mairie

  02 99 34 10 20

  www.loheac.fr

Saint-Christophe-de-Valains | 35140C4

Saint-Christophe-de-Valains
2 rue des écoles

  02 99 39 35 16

  www.saintchristophedevalains.fr

Rural Heritage Villages ‘Les Communes du Patrimoine Rural de Bretagne’

These villages work 
together to preserve 
and promote their 
local heritage. 

They organise events 
and create tourist 

trails to enable tourists to discover character villages and hamlets, local 
curiosities and natural sites. 

D3   13 rue J.Jaurès� - CS 36841 - 35768 Montgermont 
 www.cprb.org 
 02 99 23 92 83

Langon | 35660G3

Langon
Mairie

  02 99 08 76 55

  www.ville-langon.fr

Mellé | 35420B6

Mellé
Mairie

  02 99 98 03 20

  www.melle-durable.com

Saint-Georges-de-Reintembault | 35420B5

Saint-Georges-de-Reintembault
Mairie

  02 99 97 01 13

http://saint-georges-de-reintembault.fr
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Châteaugiron | 35410E4

Châteaugiron is a charming character town near Rennes, dominated by the high towers of its medieval castle.
This former centre of the cloth trade has numerous well-preserved, colourful, elaborately carved half-timbered
houses.

Châteaugiron
Office de Tourisme

  02 99 37 89 02 Guided tours of the castle and/or historic centre every day in July and August at 14.00 and 16.00.
  www.tourisme-payschateaugiron.fr

  Adults 3€. Children 2€.

Bazouges-la-Pérouse | 35560C4

Bazouges-la-Pérouse is a delightful character village in a stunning setting at the heart of the Pays d'Antrain.
Discover its outstanding heritage, explore its open spaces, taste its delicious Pommé jam and have fun at

Bazouges-la-Pérouse
Office de Tourisme the Récrénature Outdoor Activity Centre in the Villecartier Forest Art lovers can enjoy Le Village, an

  02 99 97 40 94 experimental art centre dedicated to contemporary art for over 10 years which houses numerous exhibitions
and local artists' studios. Temporary exhibitions April - December. Admission free.  www.tourisme-paysdantrain.com

Open all year round.
  Admission free.

Bécherel | 35190C2

The historic village of Bécherel is perched high above the upper reaches of the Rance Valley. It was a prosperous
flax and hemp centre from the 16th to 18th centuries and became a listed character village in 1978. Bécherel

Bécherel Cité du Livre
Maison du livre et du tourisme became a literary centre ('Cité du Livre®’) in 1989 and is now home to 14 bookshops (antique, used and

  02 99 66 65 65 new books) and around 10 art galleries, calligraphy and book-binding workshops. The village is open all year
round and holds numerous literary events including fairs, festivals and markets. All these, plus guided tours,
workshops for groups and lots more, are organised by the local discovery centre and tourist office (La M  www.becherel.com

Open all year round.

Combourg | 35270C3

Combourg is a charming place to visit between Rennes and Saint-Malo and is also the "Cradle of
Romanticism". The descendants of the famous 19th century author Chateaubriand invite you to visit their

Combourg
Office de Tourisme listed, 12th-15th century château with its 19th century interior. Fall under the spell of the unique atmosphere

  02 99 73 13 93 while your children enjoy playing knights in the old castle. Follow the literary trail around Lac Tranquille and
then stroll through the town to admire fine granite houses such as the 16th century Maison de la Lanterne
and half-timbered houses dating from the Middle Ages.  www.combourg.org

Open all year round by appointment, except Sunday afternoons. Guided tours.

 Petites Cités de Caractères®

Petites Cités de Caractère® de Bretagne are charming character villages with an unusual 
history and a rich architectural heritage. There are 22 in Brittany altogether and 4 of them are 
in Ille‑et‑Vilaine. All have first‑class historic buildings and a delighful atmosphere.

  www.cites-art.com/les-petites-cites-de-caractere-r
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Coglès | 35460B5

Coglès
Mairie

  02 99 98 60 68

  www.cogles.fr

Lohéac | 35550F2

Lohéac
Mairie

  02 99 34 10 20

  www.loheac.fr

Saint-Christophe-de-Valains | 35140C4

Saint-Christophe-de-Valains
2 rue des écoles

  02 99 39 35 16

  www.saintchristophedevalains.fr

Rural Heritage Villages ‘Les Communes du Patrimoine Rural de Bretagne’

These villages work 
together to preserve 
and promote their 
local heritage. 

They organise events 
and create tourist 

trails to enable tourists to discover character villages and hamlets, local 
curiosities and natural sites. 

D3   13 rue J.Jaurès� - CS 36841 - 35768 Montgermont 
 www.cprb.org 
 02 99 23 92 83

Langon | 35660G3

Langon
Mairie

  02 99 08 76 55

  www.ville-langon.fr

Mellé | 35420B6

Mellé
Mairie

  02 99 98 03 20

  www.melle-durable.com

Saint-Georges-de-Reintembault | 35420B5

Saint-Georges-de-Reintembault
Mairie

  02 99 97 01 13

http://saint-georges-de-reintembault.fr
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Cancale | 35260A3

Point Passion Plage
Plage de Port-Mer

  02 99 89 90 22

  www.centre-nautique-cancale.fr

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

Point Passion Plage Saint-Lunaire
Boulevard de la plage

  02 99 46 30 04

  www.ycsl.net

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Point Passion Plage Saint-Malo - Rotheneuf
Havre de Rotheneuf

  02 99 56 16 33

  www.snbsm.com

Dinard | 35800A2

Point Passion Plage Dinard
Plage de l'Ecluse

  02 99 88 15 20

  www.pointpassionplagedinard.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Point Passion Plage Saint-Malo - Bon Secours
Plage de Bon Secours

  02 99 40 11 45

  www.snbsm.com
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Cherrueix | 35120A3

Discover the excitement of wide open spaces, speed and sport! The 8km beach at Cherrueix on the Bay of
Mont-Saint-Michel is perfect for sand yachting. Seaside study or school trips, seminars and corporate events

Noroît Club
1 rue de la Plage with fully-qualified professionals and instructors. A sport involving speed and technique - thrills and sensations

guaranteed.  02 99 48 83 01

  noroitclub.free.fr Open all year round. Closed all day Sunday from December to February inclusive.

Feins | 35440C4

The Domaine de Boulet Lake and Activity Centre is at the heart of a nature conservation area. It offers a wide
range of water sports including sailing, pedalos and kayaking, and outdoor activities such as walks, hikes,

Centre nautique du Domaine de Boulet
Etang de Boulet fishing and bird-watching. There are lifeguards at the beach during July and August. The water sports centre

  02 99 69 70 69 # 02 99 55 69 80 has a terrace and common room with panoramic views offering drinks and ice creams almost all year round.
Groups welcome. Different activity programmes available on request. Open from March to the end of
November. Accommodation available at the campsite or in rented chalets.  www.domaine-de-boulet.fr

March, October, November : Monday - Friday 09.00 - 12.30, 13.30 - 17.00. Saturday 14.00 - 18.00. April -
September : Monday - Friday 09.00 - 12.30, 13.30 - 18.00. Weekends and public holidays 14.00 - 19.00.

Hirel | 35120A3

Discover the pleasures of sand-yachting with AVEL at Hirel on the Bay of Mont-Saint-Michel, just 15
minutes from Saint-Malo. A thrilling outdoor activity for both young and old, rich in sensations right from

Avel Char à Voile
4 rue du Bord de Mer the start and a great way to learn to sail on dry land and to explore the seashore at Hirel. Everyone welcome

(minimum age 8), from beginners to experienced sailors. A nationally-approved Sand-Yachting Centre.  06 81 24 52 33

  www.avelchars-a-voile.com Every day from 01/02/2016 to 15/11/2016, 13.00 - 19.00. . Bookings by phone 10.00-12.00, by email or
directly online via our website.

  Introductory sand yachting session (1 hour) : 20€.
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Cancale | 35260A3
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Point Passion Plage Saint-Malo - Bon Secours
Plage de Bon Secours

  02 99 40 11 45

  www.snbsm.com
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Discover the excitement of wide open spaces, speed and sport! The 8km beach at Cherrueix on the Bay of
Mont-Saint-Michel is perfect for sand yachting. Seaside study or school trips, seminars and corporate events

Noroît Club
1 rue de la Plage with fully-qualified professionals and instructors. A sport involving speed and technique - thrills and sensations

guaranteed.  02 99 48 83 01

  noroitclub.free.fr Open all year round. Closed all day Sunday from December to February inclusive.
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The Domaine de Boulet Lake and Activity Centre is at the heart of a nature conservation area. It offers a wide
range of water sports including sailing, pedalos and kayaking, and outdoor activities such as walks, hikes,

Centre nautique du Domaine de Boulet
Etang de Boulet fishing and bird-watching. There are lifeguards at the beach during July and August. The water sports centre

  02 99 69 70 69 # 02 99 55 69 80 has a terrace and common room with panoramic views offering drinks and ice creams almost all year round.
Groups welcome. Different activity programmes available on request. Open from March to the end of
November. Accommodation available at the campsite or in rented chalets.  www.domaine-de-boulet.fr

March, October, November : Monday - Friday 09.00 - 12.30, 13.30 - 17.00. Saturday 14.00 - 18.00. April -
September : Monday - Friday 09.00 - 12.30, 13.30 - 18.00. Weekends and public holidays 14.00 - 19.00.

Hirel | 35120A3

Discover the pleasures of sand-yachting with AVEL at Hirel on the Bay of Mont-Saint-Michel, just 15
minutes from Saint-Malo. A thrilling outdoor activity for both young and old, rich in sensations right from

Avel Char à Voile
4 rue du Bord de Mer the start and a great way to learn to sail on dry land and to explore the seashore at Hirel. Everyone welcome

(minimum age 8), from beginners to experienced sailors. A nationally-approved Sand-Yachting Centre.  06 81 24 52 33

  www.avelchars-a-voile.com Every day from 01/02/2016 to 15/11/2016, 13.00 - 19.00. . Bookings by phone 10.00-12.00, by email or
directly online via our website.

  Introductory sand yachting session (1 hour) : 20€.
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La Richardais | 35780A2

A safe environment between the sea and river. Leisure or competitive sailing, discovery trips – the choice is
yours ! Sailing courses during (French) school holidays : Moussaillons (from age 5 upwards), Optimists,

Centre Nautique de la Richardais
13 passage Piqueriotte Bugs, Teddys and dinghies for children and adults. Rowing boats also available. A qualified team of

  02 99 88 51 57 professionals and a modern structure offering quality services. Open all year round for individuals, families
and groups. Boat hire.  www.cnr35.fr

The Sailing Club is open all year round. Summer : Monday - Saturday, 09.30 - 17.30.

Saint-Briac-sur-Mer | 35800A2

Surf Harmony have a changing room with shower for use before and after surfing sessions. Their equipment
is replaced every year and includes a wide choice of boards of all sizes, ranging from foam boards for beginners

Surf Harmony
Plage de longchamp to more technical boards for the most experienced surfers. Quality wet suits are provided. Surf Harmony is

located just opposite the surf spot.  06 16 13 48 08

  www.surfharmony.com Open 1 April – 31 October. 1 April – 8 May : open every day. 9 May – 30 June : closed Monday and Tuesday
except on public holidays. 1 July – 31 August : open every day. 1 September – 18 October : closed Monday and
Tuesday. 19 October – 31 October : open every day.

Saint-Domineuc | 35190C3

In a wonderful, quiet setting right beside the Ille-et-Rance Canal with wide-open spaces and picnic tables.
Ideal for young people and families. Canoe and kayak hire on the Ille-et-Rance Canal. Accompanied, moonlit
trips during July and August. Accompanied trips for groups on the canal or at sea.

Base de Canoë-kayak de la Bretagne
Romantique
Sentier du Halage Open every day in July and August. Open at weekends in May, June and September. Rental available at other

times throughout the year by prior arrangement.  02 99 45 28 59

  www.ckc3r.com

  2-3 man canoe for 2 hours : 22€.
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Saint-Grégoire | 35760D3

CKCIR St Grégoire is an approved Canoeing Centre based on Ile Robinson on the Ille-et-Rance Canal. It
caters for all levels of canoeing and kayaking with a Paddle school, leisure, competition and equipment hire.

Canoë-kayak club de l'Ile Robinson
Ile de Robinson All types of canoeing and kayaking on offer, including still water, white water and at sea. - Single kayaks and

  06 52 26 99 90 two-man canoes for 90 minutes, half-day or full day rental. - Week-long courses and canoeing introductory
sessions.  www.ckcir.org

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

A Sailing School with fully-qualified instructors and brand-new premises offering lessons for all ages aboard
reliable, high-performing boats : • Optimist for ages 7 - 9 • Taz for ages 9 - 11 • Teddy from age 10 • Topaz

Yacht-Club de Saint-Lunaire
Grande Plage 14 from age 12 • Hobie Cat 15 from age 14 • SL 5.2 from age 16 • Windsurfing from age 12. The Club des

  02 99 46 30 04 Moussaillons for children aged 5 and over offers fun activities to introduce children to the seashore and
sailing.  www.ycsl.net

The Club is open all year round

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Explore the Bay of Saint-Malo by sea kayak and discover its islets, fortifications, flora and fauna. These
comfortable, stable craft are a marvellous way to see the wonderful sights which surround Saint Malo from
close range, guided by a professional instructor whose enthusiasm for the area knows no bounds.

Corsaires Malouins section kayak
Plage de Bon Secours

  02 99 40 92 04

  www.kayakdemer35.fr
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La Richardais | 35780A2

A safe environment between the sea and river. Leisure or competitive sailing, discovery trips – the choice is
yours ! Sailing courses during (French) school holidays : Moussaillons (from age 5 upwards), Optimists,

Centre Nautique de la Richardais
13 passage Piqueriotte Bugs, Teddys and dinghies for children and adults. Rowing boats also available. A qualified team of

  02 99 88 51 57 professionals and a modern structure offering quality services. Open all year round for individuals, families
and groups. Boat hire.  www.cnr35.fr

The Sailing Club is open all year round. Summer : Monday - Saturday, 09.30 - 17.30.

Saint-Briac-sur-Mer | 35800A2

Surf Harmony have a changing room with shower for use before and after surfing sessions. Their equipment
is replaced every year and includes a wide choice of boards of all sizes, ranging from foam boards for beginners

Surf Harmony
Plage de longchamp to more technical boards for the most experienced surfers. Quality wet suits are provided. Surf Harmony is

located just opposite the surf spot.  06 16 13 48 08

  www.surfharmony.com Open 1 April – 31 October. 1 April – 8 May : open every day. 9 May – 30 June : closed Monday and Tuesday
except on public holidays. 1 July – 31 August : open every day. 1 September – 18 October : closed Monday and
Tuesday. 19 October – 31 October : open every day.

Saint-Domineuc | 35190C3

In a wonderful, quiet setting right beside the Ille-et-Rance Canal with wide-open spaces and picnic tables.
Ideal for young people and families. Canoe and kayak hire on the Ille-et-Rance Canal. Accompanied, moonlit
trips during July and August. Accompanied trips for groups on the canal or at sea.

Base de Canoë-kayak de la Bretagne
Romantique
Sentier du Halage Open every day in July and August. Open at weekends in May, June and September. Rental available at other

times throughout the year by prior arrangement.  02 99 45 28 59

  www.ckc3r.com

  2-3 man canoe for 2 hours : 22€.
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Saint-Grégoire | 35760D3

CKCIR St Grégoire is an approved Canoeing Centre based on Ile Robinson on the Ille-et-Rance Canal. It
caters for all levels of canoeing and kayaking with a Paddle school, leisure, competition and equipment hire.

Canoë-kayak club de l'Ile Robinson
Ile de Robinson All types of canoeing and kayaking on offer, including still water, white water and at sea. - Single kayaks and

  06 52 26 99 90 two-man canoes for 90 minutes, half-day or full day rental. - Week-long courses and canoeing introductory
sessions.  www.ckcir.org

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

A Sailing School with fully-qualified instructors and brand-new premises offering lessons for all ages aboard
reliable, high-performing boats : • Optimist for ages 7 - 9 • Taz for ages 9 - 11 • Teddy from age 10 • Topaz

Yacht-Club de Saint-Lunaire
Grande Plage 14 from age 12 • Hobie Cat 15 from age 14 • SL 5.2 from age 16 • Windsurfing from age 12. The Club des

  02 99 46 30 04 Moussaillons for children aged 5 and over offers fun activities to introduce children to the seashore and
sailing.  www.ycsl.net

The Club is open all year round

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Explore the Bay of Saint-Malo by sea kayak and discover its islets, fortifications, flora and fauna. These
comfortable, stable craft are a marvellous way to see the wonderful sights which surround Saint Malo from
close range, guided by a professional instructor whose enthusiasm for the area knows no bounds.

Corsaires Malouins section kayak
Plage de Bon Secours

  02 99 40 92 04

  www.kayakdemer35.fr
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Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Detailed information about sailing, cruising, sand-yachting, diving, kayaking, kite-surfing, seaside discovery
classes, boat hire, traditional sailing vessels, stand-up paddle, surfing, ‘longe-côte’ (wading through the sea

Saint-Malo Station Nautique
Maison du sport with the aid of a paddle). Plus full details of marinas and beaches in Saint-Malo and a shipping forecast

  02 99 56 18 88 bulletin page. Organisation of "Saint-Malo à la Hune" Boat Show every April and the annual Fête de la Glisse
et du Vent (water sports weekend).  www.nautisme-saint-malo.fr

April - September, Information Point at Saint-Malo Office de Tourisme Tel 07 89 89 30 08

Acigné | 35690D4

Canoë-kayak club Acigné
Base nautique de la Motte

  02 99 62 50 51

  www.ckcacigne.com

Cesson-Sévigné | 35510D4

Stade d'Eaux Vives
2 rue de Paris

  02 23 45 18 18

  www.ville-cesson-sevigne.fr

Dinard | 35800A2

Wishbone Club Dinard
Plage de l'Ecluse

  02 99 88 15 20

  www.wishbone-club-dinard.com

Iffendic | 35750D2

Centre Voile et Nature à Trémelin
Lac de Trémelin

  02 99 09 93 09

  www.cc-montfort.fr

Cancale | 35260A3

Centre Nautique Cancale
Plage de Port-Mer

  02 99 89 90 22

  www.centre-nautique-cancale.fr

Dinard | 35800A2

Dinard Nautique
Promenade du Clair de Lune

  02 99 46 52 19

  www.dinardnautique.com

Guichen | 35580E3

Canoë-kayak club de Pont-Réan
La Cale

  02 99 42 28 95

  www.ckcpr.fr

Montfort-sur-Meu | 35160D2

Club de canoë-kayak du pays de Brocéliande
5 route d'Iffendic

  02 99 09 37 26

  www.ckpb.fr
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Paimpont | 35380E1

Club de Canoë-kayak du pays de Brocéliande
Rue du Chevalier Ponthus

  06 52 64 31 14

  www.ckpb.fr

Saint-Briac-sur-Mer | 35800A2

Ecole de natation de Saint-Briac-sur-Mer
Ecole publique

  06 99 73 40 89

  www.nikolaschoyeau.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Association Sports Mer Santé
Le Haut Salmon

  06 30 49 31 23

  www.sportsmersante.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Saint-Malo Plongée Emeraude
Centre Bleu Emeraude

  02 99 19 90 36

  www.saintmaloplongee.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Surf School
2 avenue de la Hoguette

  02 99 40 07 47

  www.surfschool.org

Saint-Suliac | 35430B2

Centre nautique Rennes / Rance
Quai de Rance

  02 99 58 48 80

  www.nautisme-saint-suliac.com

Redon | 44460H1

Canoë-kayak Redonnais
La Digue

  02 99 72 21 28

Saint-Briac-sur-Mer | 35800A2

Ecole de Voile Briacine
Chateau du Nessay

  02 99 88 92 66

  ycsb.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400C3

Mayana Surf
  06 11 44 03 40

  mayanasurf.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Société Nautique de la Baie de Saint-Malo
Quai du Bajoyer

  02 23 18 20 30

  www.snbsm.com

Saint-Père | 35400A3

Easy ride
19 chemin des Alleurs

  06 80 21 22 88

  www.ecolekitesurf.com

Vern-sur-Seiche | 35770E4

Union sportive de Vern canoë-kayak
7 A avenue de la chalotais

  02 99 00 47 83

  usvck.fr
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Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Detailed information about sailing, cruising, sand-yachting, diving, kayaking, kite-surfing, seaside discovery
classes, boat hire, traditional sailing vessels, stand-up paddle, surfing, ‘longe-côte’ (wading through the sea

Saint-Malo Station Nautique
Maison du sport with the aid of a paddle). Plus full details of marinas and beaches in Saint-Malo and a shipping forecast

  02 99 56 18 88 bulletin page. Organisation of "Saint-Malo à la Hune" Boat Show every April and the annual Fête de la Glisse
et du Vent (water sports weekend).  www.nautisme-saint-malo.fr

April - September, Information Point at Saint-Malo Office de Tourisme Tel 07 89 89 30 08
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  02 99 62 50 51

  www.ckcacigne.com
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Dinard Nautique
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Paimpont | 35380E1
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  www.ckpb.fr
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Association Sports Mer Santé
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  02 99 40 07 47

  www.surfschool.org
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Centre nautique Rennes / Rance
Quai de Rance

  02 99 58 48 80
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Canoë-kayak Redonnais
La Digue

  02 99 72 21 28
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Ecole de Voile Briacine
Chateau du Nessay

  02 99 88 92 66

  ycsb.fr
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Mayana Surf
  06 11 44 03 40

  mayanasurf.fr
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Société Nautique de la Baie de Saint-Malo
Quai du Bajoyer

  02 23 18 20 30

  www.snbsm.com
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Easy ride
19 chemin des Alleurs

  06 80 21 22 88

  www.ecolekitesurf.com
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Union sportive de Vern canoë-kayak
7 A avenue de la chalotais

  02 99 00 47 83

  usvck.fr
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Dinard | 35800A2

Welcome aboard for a discovery cruise from Saint-Malo to Dinan through the Rance Valley at the heart of
the Emerald Coast. Bar, restaurant, picnic deck. Departures from midday to 3pm, from 4pm to 5.30pm and

Croisières Chateaubriand
Gare maritime - Barrage de la Rance evening cruises. Full details available on www.chateaubriand.com. Boats leave from the Barrage de la Rance

(dam) between Dinard and Saint-Malo. Large free car park.  02 99 46 44 40

  www.chateaubriand.com All year round.

  Adult :20€ - 35€. Child : 6€ - 12€.

Guipry | 35480F3

Aurore and Steeve welcome visitors aboard their TOUES, traditional wooden boats which sail along the calm,
leafy waters of the River Vilaine from the little port of Guipry-Messac for a 2-hour discovery trip including

SARL SPAP Toue de la vilaine
avenue du port several locks. Also boats to rent for 12 people (no permit required). New for April 2016: Take a lunch-cruise

aboard the new restaurant-barge !  06 34 50 75 48

  www.touedelavilaine.fr Early April - late October. Several departures every day.

  Adult 12.50€. Child (aged 3 -12) 6.50 €. Under
3s free.

Redon | 35600G1

Discover the magic of Brittany on a cruise along the river Vilaine or Nantes-Brest Canal with family or friends
from 14€ per person per day (excluding special offers and discounts). The well-appointed boats can
accommodate 2 to 12 people and do not require a permit.

Cris'Boat Croisières
75 rue de Vannes - Zone Portuaire

  02 30 96 08 57 1st April - 31st October.
www.crisboat.com/tourisme-fluvial-bretagne.php

  See website.
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Redon | 35600G1

The Repaire des Aventurierson the Quai Jean Bart in Redon has small electric boats to hire for up to 10 people,
an original, fun way to explore the Nantes-Brest Canal and the Rivier Vilaine with friends or family. Hourly,
half-day and full-day rentals available. Make the most of your trip and take a picnic!

Repaire des Aventuriers : Location de
bateaux électriques
Repaire des Aventuriers Open weekends in May, June and September. Open every day in July and August. Opening times : 09.30 -

12.30, 14.30 - 18.30.  02 99 71 06 04

  http://ow.ly/WDRTZ

  60€ - 72€ half-day. 108€ - 132€ full day.

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Ferry company and tour operator between Saint-Malo, the Channel Islands and UK. 3 high-speed car ferries
with a wide range of onboard services : duty free, food, bar, promenade deck, club class. Day trips with car

Condor Ferries
Terminal Ferry du Naye or guided coach trip of the island. Holiday breaks with accommodation in B&Bs, campsites, self-catering

flats and hotels ranging from 2* to 5*.  08 25 13 51 35 (0.15 euros /mn)

  www.condorferries.fr

  Prices available on request. Family rates and
regular special offers.

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Sensations Littoral offers fun experiences to share with family and friends, such as taking the helm of an old
sailing vessel in the Bay of Saint-Malo, a cruise to the Isle des Ebihens or towards the Channel Islands, a
treasure hunt in the walled town or a coastal discovery walk to see the biggest tides in Europe.

Sensations Littoral
32 Avenue Charles Guernier

  06 62 54 38 98 All year round.
  www.sensationslittoral.com

  Adult : 36€. Child : 25€.
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Dinard | 35800A2

Welcome aboard for a discovery cruise from Saint-Malo to Dinan through the Rance Valley at the heart of
the Emerald Coast. Bar, restaurant, picnic deck. Departures from midday to 3pm, from 4pm to 5.30pm and

Croisières Chateaubriand
Gare maritime - Barrage de la Rance evening cruises. Full details available on www.chateaubriand.com. Boats leave from the Barrage de la Rance

(dam) between Dinard and Saint-Malo. Large free car park.  02 99 46 44 40

  www.chateaubriand.com All year round.

  Adult :20€ - 35€. Child : 6€ - 12€.

Guipry | 35480F3

Aurore and Steeve welcome visitors aboard their TOUES, traditional wooden boats which sail along the calm,
leafy waters of the River Vilaine from the little port of Guipry-Messac for a 2-hour discovery trip including

SARL SPAP Toue de la vilaine
avenue du port several locks. Also boats to rent for 12 people (no permit required). New for April 2016: Take a lunch-cruise

aboard the new restaurant-barge !  06 34 50 75 48

  www.touedelavilaine.fr Early April - late October. Several departures every day.

  Adult 12.50€. Child (aged 3 -12) 6.50 €. Under
3s free.

Redon | 35600G1

Discover the magic of Brittany on a cruise along the river Vilaine or Nantes-Brest Canal with family or friends
from 14€ per person per day (excluding special offers and discounts). The well-appointed boats can
accommodate 2 to 12 people and do not require a permit.

Cris'Boat Croisières
75 rue de Vannes - Zone Portuaire

  02 30 96 08 57 1st April - 31st October.
www.crisboat.com/tourisme-fluvial-bretagne.php

  See website.
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Redon | 35600G1

The Repaire des Aventurierson the Quai Jean Bart in Redon has small electric boats to hire for up to 10 people,
an original, fun way to explore the Nantes-Brest Canal and the Rivier Vilaine with friends or family. Hourly,
half-day and full-day rentals available. Make the most of your trip and take a picnic!

Repaire des Aventuriers : Location de
bateaux électriques
Repaire des Aventuriers Open weekends in May, June and September. Open every day in July and August. Opening times : 09.30 -

12.30, 14.30 - 18.30.  02 99 71 06 04

  http://ow.ly/WDRTZ

  60€ - 72€ half-day. 108€ - 132€ full day.

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Ferry company and tour operator between Saint-Malo, the Channel Islands and UK. 3 high-speed car ferries
with a wide range of onboard services : duty free, food, bar, promenade deck, club class. Day trips with car

Condor Ferries
Terminal Ferry du Naye or guided coach trip of the island. Holiday breaks with accommodation in B&Bs, campsites, self-catering

flats and hotels ranging from 2* to 5*.  08 25 13 51 35 (0.15 euros /mn)

  www.condorferries.fr

  Prices available on request. Family rates and
regular special offers.

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Sensations Littoral offers fun experiences to share with family and friends, such as taking the helm of an old
sailing vessel in the Bay of Saint-Malo, a cruise to the Isle des Ebihens or towards the Channel Islands, a
treasure hunt in the walled town or a coastal discovery walk to see the biggest tides in Europe.

Sensations Littoral
32 Avenue Charles Guernier

  06 62 54 38 98 All year round.
  www.sensationslittoral.com

  Adult : 36€. Child : 25€.
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Cancale | 35260A3

Association Bisquine Cancalaise
La Halle à Marée - Port de la Houle

  02 99 89 77 87

  www.lacancalaise.org

Dinard | 35400A2

Compagnie Corsaire
Embarcadère Cale de Dinan

  08 25 13 81 00

  www.compagniecorsaire.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Brittany Ferries Saint-Malo
Terminal Ferry du Naye

  08 25 82 88 28 (0,15 €/min)

  www.brittanyferries.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Hermine Croisières
1 passage de la Grande Hermine

  02 23 18 69 56

  herminecroisieres.fr

CANCALE | 35260A3

SARL Défi Nautic
6 rue des Rimains

  06 70 41 00 97

  www.defi-nautic.fr

Messac | 35480F3

Le Boat
Port de plaisance

  02 99 34 60 11

  www.leboat.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Etoile Marine Croisières - Balades en Mer
Pôle Technique Duguay-Trouin

  02 99 40 48 72

  www.etoile-marine.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Loc n'sea
Port des Bas Sablons

  02 99 82 62 97 # 02 99 81 22 93

  www.locnsea.com
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All along the Emerald Coast, 
the intense green of the sea close to 
the shore turns to navy blue as the 
ocean becomes deeper. 

Cancale, Saint-Malo, Saint-Briac-sur-
Mer, Saint-Lunaire and Dinard with its 
blue and white striped bathing tents, 
all have wonderful fine sandy beaches 
with amenities. Dogs are not allowed 
on beaches during the summer. 

 PRM ACCESS

 CHILDREN’S CLUB

 SHOWERS

 DRINKING WATER

 FIRST AID POST

 AMENITIES

 PUBLIC TOILETS

 BEACHES WITH LIFEGUARDS 
 (July and August)

USEFUL INFO
Hippocampe beach wheelchairs 

These specially-designed 
wheelchairs provide freedom 
of movement on the beach 
and in the sea.  They are free of charge 
and may be used by people with reduced 
mobility and also mothers and young 
children.

© J. Hiard

Cancale | 35260A3

Plage du Verger
Le Verger

  02 99 89 63 72

  www.cancale-tourisme.fr

Dinard | 35800A2

Plage de l'Ecluse
  08 21 23 55 00

  www.dinardtourisme.com

Dinard | 35800A2

Plage de Port-Blanc
  08 21 23 55 00

  www.dinardtourisme.com

Dinard | 35800A2

Plage de Saint-Enogat
  08 21 23 55 00

  www.dinardtourisme.com

Dinard | 35800A2

Plage du Prieuré
  08 21 23 55 00

  www.dinardtourisme.com

Iffendic | 35750D2

Plage au lac de Trémelin
Lac de Trémelin

  02 99 09 06 50

  www.paysdemontfort.com
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Saint-Briac-sur-Mer | 35800A2

Plage de la Grande Salinette
  02 99 88 32 47

  www.tourisme-saint-briac.fr

Saint-Coulomb | 35350A3

Plage de l'Anse du Guesclin
  02 99 56 12 19

  www.saintcoulomb.com

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

La Grande Plage
  02 99 46 31 09

  www.saint-lunaire.com

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

Plage de la Fourberie
  02 99 46 31 09

  www.saint-lunaire.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage de Bon-Secours
Intra-Muros

  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage de la Hoguette
Paramé

  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Briac-sur-Mer | 35800A2

Plage de Port Hue
  02 99 88 32 47

  www.tourisme-saint-briac.fr

Saint-Coulomb | 35350A3

Plage des Chevrets
  02 99 56 12 19

  www.saintcoulomb.com

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

Plage de la Fosse aux Vaults
  02 99 46 31 09

  www.saint-lunaire.com

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

Plage de Longchamp
  02 99 46 31 09

  www.saint-lunaire.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage de l'Eventail
  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage de Rochebonne
Paramé

  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com
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Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage des Bas Sablons
  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage du Môle
Intra-Muros

  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage du Sillon
  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage du Minihic
  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage du Pont
  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Plage du Val
Rothéneuf

  08 25 13 52 00

  www.saint-malo-tourisme.com
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Bruz | 35170E3

The Spa at the Domaine de Cicé-Blossac in Bruz, near Rennes, offers relaxation and well-being in an idyllic
setting. Nature and relaxation are key words at the heart of the hotel on stilts. Enjoy facials and body

Spa du Domaine de Cicé - Blossac
Domaine de Cicé-Blossac treatments in elegant, luxury surroundings. The Spa has a steam room, gym, comfortable treatment rooms,

the latest Cellu M6 LPG, a multi sensory bath and a relaxation space.  02 99 52 77 78

  www.domainedecice.com Monday - Sunday by appointment only. Closed Monday mornings and Tuesday mornings.

  Please visit website.

Québriac | 35190C3

Kabuki Spa & Institut is in a delightful, tranquil setting with a heated indoor pool, steam room, three treatment
rooms and a herbal tea bar. Three qualified therapists offer beauty treatments and a range of quality massages,
wraps and exfoliations.

Kabuki Spa & Institut
18 lieu-dit Trémagouët

  02 99 39 88 42 All year round.
  www.domainedetremagouet.com

  Please visit website.

Saint-Grégoire | 35760D3

A Spa with 10 pools, 115 massage jets, steam room and sauna, body and facial treatments, group classes
and personalised fitness programmes (routines, cardio-training, weight training, coaching) ensure relaxation

Aquatonic
Route de Saint-Malo and vitality. The Spa Aquatonic takes full advantage of the benefits of water and expertise from the prestigious

Thermes Marins in Saint-Malo, to which it is affiliated.  02 99 23 78 77

  www.aquatonic-rennes.com Open all year round.

  Adult : 23€. Child : 14€.
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Dinard | 35800A2

Thalassa Dinard
1 avenue du Château Hébert

  02 99 16 78 10

  www.thalassa.com

Rennes | 35000D3

Spa Armor Arcoat
Lecoq Gadby - 156 rue d'Antrain

  02 99 38 05 55

  www.lecoq-gadby.com

Saint-Lunaire | 35800A2

Sesâme
508 bvd du décollé

  www.sesamebienetre.com

Redon | 35600G1

Côté Spa
4 Rue Francis Deniaud

  02 99 72 18 89

  www.cotespa.fr

Saint-Jouan-des-Guérets | 35430A2

Aqua Bien-Etre
Les Longchamps

  02 99 82 74 00

  www.hotel-spa-saintmalo.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

PHYTOMER SPA & WELLNESS
70 rue du Cdt L'Herminier

  02 23 18 31 99

  www.spaphytomer.com

Saint-Malo | 35401A2

Thermes Marins de Saint-Malo
100 boulevard Hébert

  02 99 40 75 33

www.thalassotherapie.com # www.aquatonic-saint-malo.com
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Argentré-du-Plessis | 35370E6

Aquatide
Boulevard du Maine

  02 23 55 09 63

www.vitrecommunaute.org/Aquatide.html

Chartres-de-Bretagne | 35131E3

Piscine de la Conterie
2 rue Léo Lagrange

  02 99 77 47 99

  www.piscineconterie.fr

Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

Piscine Dolibulle
Rue de l'Abbaye

  02 99 80 71 75

  www.piscine-dolibulle.com

Janzé | 35150E4

Centre Aquatique Les Ondines
51 rue Jean Marie LACIRE

  09 71 00 35 35

  www.les-ondines.fr

Redon | 35600G1

Piscine Sport Loisirs du Pays de Redon
Place du Parc Anger

  02 99 71 08 49

  www.cc-pays-redon.fr

Saint-Grégoire | 35760D3

Spadium
La Ricoquais

  02 23 40 89 89

  http://spadium-saint-gregoire.fr

Cesson-Sévigné | 35510D4

Piscine Sports Loisirs
2 esplanade de l'Hôtel de Ville

  02 99 83 52 10

  www.ville-cesson-sevigne.fr

Châteaugiron | 35410E4

Espace Aquatique Inoxia
Rue du Centaure

  02 99 04 10 30

  www.piscine-inoxia.com

Fougères | 35300C5

Aquatis
Rue de Paron

  02 23 51 35 10

  www.fougeres-communaute.fr

Montfort-sur-Meu | 35160D2

Espace aquatique Océlia
3 route d'Iffendic

  02 99 09 05 05

  www.ocelia.fr

Rennes | 35700D3

Piscine Municipale des Gayeulles
Avenue des Gayeulles

  02 23 62 27 40

  www.rennes.fr

Vitré | 35500D5

Piscine du Bocage
Route d'Argentré du Plessis

  02 23 55 16 20

  www.vitrecommunaute.org
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Dingé | 35440C3

Relax, unwind and have great fun at R’Game Paintball Leisure Park in Dingé between Rennes and Saint
Malo. Thrills and excitement guaranteed in the 7 paintball zones, some in woodland. Picnic area with barbecue.

R'Game Paintball
La Basse Forêt Open all year round by appointment. Contact us about special events such as stag and hen parties, birthdays,

seminars, etc.  02 99 93 71 00

  www.paintball-rgame.fr Open every day (booking required).

  20€ for 100 balls - 25€ for 200 balls - 30€ for
300 balls -35€ for 450 balls.

Feins | 35440C4

The Domaine de Boulet is a water sports centre in a beautiful nature conservation area 30km north of Rennes.
It offers a wide range of activities for people of all ages and levels of experience including sailing, pedalos,

Base de loisirs du Domaine de Boulet
La Bijouterie - Étang de Boulet kayaks. Visitors are free to go swimming (lifeguard presence), walking, hiking, fishing and follow a discovery

  02 99 69 70 69 trail. The café and outdoor terrace overlooking the lake sells soft drinks, sweets and ice cream. There is a 2*
campsite with pitches, chalets and log cabins to rent and a ‘Camp Marabout’ for groups.  www.domaine-de-boulet.fr

March - October. Open Monday - Friday 09.00 - 12.30, 13.30 - 17.00. Saturday : 14.00 -18.00. Closed
Sundays. April - September. Open Monday - Friday 09.00 - 12.30, 13.30 - 18.00. Weekends and public
holidays : 14.00 -19.00. Closed 1st May.

  Visit the centre or see website for prices.

Iffendic | 35750D2

Domaine de Trémelin : Water sports : pedalos, electric boats, Canadian canoes, kayaks. 4 treetop adventure
courses (age 3 +). New : 2 secure zip-wires. Crazy golf, mountain biking, bungee trampoline. Introduction

Base de loisirs au lac de Trémelin
Lac de Trémelin to rock climbing, adventure trail over rocks. Archery and paintball (please book in advance) Organisation of

adventure trips, multi-activity challenges, treasure hunts and trails. Food and accommodation on-site.  www.loisirs35.fr
Easter - early November.
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Janzé | 35150E4

An indoor amusement park, 15 minutes south of Rennes, featuring a world of puzzles in 12 themed universes
(Egypt, Polynésia, Mexico, Morocco, etc.) with mazes, secret passages, riddles and games. Great new games
for 2016. 3 - 4 hours of fun for everyone !

Enigmaparc, parc de loisirs 100%
couvert
ZA du Bois de Teillay Open all year round on Saturdays, Sundays, public holidays and (French) school holidays : 10.00 -19.00. Last

entry 16.00. Booking is advisable. Closed for annual holidays : 05/09/2016 - 23/09/2016.  02 99 47 07 65

  www.enigmaparc.fr

  Adult (aged 12 and over) : 14€. Child (aged 5-11)
: 11.50€.

Landéan | 35133C6

Chênedet is a 15-hectare Outdoor Activity Centre at the heart of the Fougères Forest, 5km from Fougères.
It has a fitness trail, an artificial beach beside the lake, a children’s play park and a range of footpaths. Gites

Base de Plein Air de Chênedet
Le Chênedet for groups can be rented all year round for countryside breaks. During (French) school holidays, Chênedet

  02 99 97 35 46 runs introductory outdoor activity courses for children aged 3 and over in horse-riding, kayaking,
mountain-biking, orienteering and wildlife discovery.  www.fougeres-communaute.fr

All year round.

Lanhélin | 35720B3

Cobac Parc, fun and excitement for everyone ! A leisure park with 40 attractions for all the family including
a water park which is the only one of its kind in Ille-et-Vilaine.

Cobac Parc & Aqua'Fun Park
D.75 - Axe St Malo-Rennes

Cobac Parc open 3rd April 2016 - 25th September 2016. Aqua'Fun Park opens Saturday 4th June 2016.  02 99 73 80 16

  www.cobac-parc.com

  Please contact us.
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Monterfil | 35160E2

Le Cârouj is a leisure park with a difference, unique in Brittany, where visitors can discover over 60 traditional
Breton games and sports. Indoor games, outdoor games, introductory sessions and competitions for individuals

Le Cârouj : le parc de loisirs des jeux
bretons and groups. Games can be rented and come with an instruction sheet. Some games are designed, made and
38 Allée du Closel sold at the park. Half-day, full-day and weekend workshops for groups and individuals to learn how to teach

and play the games.  02 99 07 47 02
(French) school holidays : open every day except Monday 10.00 – 19.00. Other periods : open Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday 13.00 -18.00. Closed between Christmas and New Year, 1st January, 1st May and 1st
November.

  www.jeuxbretons.bzh # www.carouj.bzh

  See website.

Pleugueneuc | 35720C3

A vast park with trees and plants where the 400 animals (giraffes, big cats, monkeys, etc) from 5 continents
live in recreated natural habitats. The attentive keepers are on hand to provide information. Fish eagle display.

Parc Zoologique et Château de la
Bourbansais Guided tour of vegetable garden. Two spectacular shows, one with birds of prey and another featuring packs

of hounds (unique in France).Domaine de La Bourbansais
  02 99 69 40 07 All year round.

  www.labourbansais.com

  Adult : 21€ - 25€. Child : 13.90€ - 16.90€.

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Discover and marvel at the 10 000 fish in the Grand Aquarium, Saint-Malo, with habitats ranging from icy
depths to tropical warm waters. Enjoy the magnificent sight of bull shark from Australia, zebra shark,

Grand Aquarium de Saint-Malo
Avenue du Général Patton loggerhead turtles and giant grouper fish in the amazing 360° circular aquarium ! Young children can have

  02 99 21 19 00 fun touching sea creatures in the touch tank. Take a trip on the submarine « Nautibus » to view 5 000 fish.
Finally, go down to the depths of the ocean to meet some very unusual sea creatures aboard Abyssal
Descender, a new attraction which is the only one of its kind in the world !  www.aquarium-st-malo.com

  Adult : 16.50€ in low season. 17€ in July and
August. Child aged 4 - 12 : 12€.

Open all year round. See website for opening times. Ticket office shuts 1 hour before closing time.
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Bazouges-la-Pérouse | 35560C4

Récrénature
Forêt de Villecartier

  02 99 98 37 24

  www.recrenature.fr

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Nova - Labyrinthe du Corsaire
Route de Quelmer - La Passagère

  02 99 81 17 23

  www.labyrintheducorsaire.com
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Bazouges-la-Pérouse | 35560C4

Enjoy an adventure trail deep in the forest with more than 2,300 metres of zip wires, Tarzan swings, a canyon,
etc. The Children’s Park (5 years and over) has three different trails and the Adult Park has five which can
take up to 5 hours to complete. 205 challenges in total.

Parc des Grands Chênes
Forêt Domaniale de Villecartier

  02 99 93 71 00 Open April, May, June, September : Saturday 13.00 - 19.00. Sunday and public holidays 11.00 - 19.00. Open
every day during (French) Easter holidays. July and August : open every day 09.30 - 19.00.  www.parcdesgrandschenes.fr

  Adult : 25€. Child (aged 10 - 13) : 15€. Child
under 10 : 10€.

Liffré | 35340D4

A treetop adventure park with 8 trails at 6 different heights, featuring 150 different activities for adults which
take 4 - 5 hours to complete. Another park for children aged 4 and over has 4 trails with over 70 activities.

Parc de la Mi-Forêt
Mi-Forêt

Open 11.00 – 16.00. July and August : every day. April – June, September – November : weekends (not
Saturday mornings), (French) school holidays and public holidays.  02 99 93 71 00

  www.lamiforet.fr

  Adult : 20€. Young person aged 10-13 : 15€.
Child under 10 : 10€.

Rennes | 35700D3

Take to the treetops with family and friends and experience new sensations at the heart of Gayeulles Leisure
Park, Rennes. Fun and thrills for everyone in a delightful woodland setting with 12 treetop adventure trails

Forêt Adrénaline Rennes - Gayeulles
Base de loisirs des Gayeulles on a biodiversity theme. Children up to 8 are equipped with a life-line to which they are securely attached

  02 90 84 00 20 while they move through the trees. Anyone over the age of 9 can slide down the 180m zip wire over the lake
and you need to be 14 to try the amazing Base Jump and Tarzan Leap ! New for 2016 : more trails and a
new reception area !  www.foretadrenaline.com

  Adult : 20€. Child : 5/15€. Open Easter to early November : Wednesdays, weekends and public holidays. Open every afternoon during
(French) school holidays and every day from 10.00 in July and August.
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Bruz | 35170E3

This Breton golf course is very reminiscent of American courses with broad fairways and large greens. The
setting is magnificent with wide-ranging scenery, including Cicé woods along one side. The clubhouse has
a bar, conference rooms, a restaurant and a Spa. The 6,343m, 18-hole course is a par 72.

Exclusiv Golf du Domaine de Cicé Blossac
Avenue de la Chaise

  02 99 52 79 79 Open all year round.
  www.exclusivgolf-cice.fr

  Adult : 40 - 70€. Child : 20 - 40€.

Epiniac | 35120B3

This 7km, 18-hole, par 72 golf course is set in naturally rolling countryside with lakes, 300-year old ancient
woodland and a charming, elegant château. The clubhouse is an ideal place for a drink, lunch or an overnight

Golf Les Ormes Domaine & Resort
Les Ormes stay. On-site accommodation facilities include a hotel, campsite, gites, treehouses and log cabins. There is

also a short, 5-hole course, and a driving range with 30 outdoor and 10 indoor bays.  02 99 73 54 44

  www.lesormes.com January, February, November and December : 08.30 – 18.00. March, April and October : 08.30 – 19.00. May
– September : 08.00 – 19.30.

  Adult : 39€ - 66€.

Le Rheu | 35650D3

The Golf de la Freslonnièreis is 10 minutes from Rennes, the capital of Brittany. This superb course is at the
heart of a centuries old forest with rhododendrons and many different species of tree offering protection

Golf de la Freslonnière
Le Bois Briand from the wind. The 18-hole course is 5 646 metres long. There is also a 6-hole course for beginners. Free

equipment loan.  02 99 14 84 09

  www.golfdelafreslonniere.com Golf course open all year round. except 25/12 - 01/01. Restaurant open all year round except 01/08 - 21/08
and 24/12 - 31/12.

  End of day price after 16.30 : 32€ - 38€. Fixed
charge for club competitions : 40€.
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Vitré | 35500D5

18 holes - par 72. The course has an amazing diversity of scenery, and the winding river and centuries-old
trees which line the avenues make a pleasant addition to the technical aspect of the course. The 18-hole

Golf des Rochers Sévigné
Route d'Argentré-du-Plessis course finishes by the château with its attractive turrets and magnificent garden designed by Le Nôtre and

  02 99 96 52 52 the Clubhouse is in the former stables. Food and accommodation are available (40% reduction on green fee
for residents).  www.vitre-golf.com

Open all year round.

Cesson-Sévigné | 35510D3

Golf de Cesson-Sévigné
Ile de Tizé

  02 99 83 26 74

  www.ville-cesson-sevigne.fr

Melesse | 35520D3

Cap Malo Le Golf
ZAC Cap Malo

  02 99 13 10 10

  www.le-golf-cap-malo.com

Saint-Jacques-de-la-Lande | 35136E3

Golf Bluegreen Rennes Saint-Jacques
Le Temple du Cerisier

  02 99 30 18 18

  www.rennes.bluegreen.com

Le Tronchet | 35540B3

Saint-Malo Hôtel Golf et Country Club
Domaine de Saint Yvieux

  02 99 58 96 69

  www.saintmalogolf.com

Saint-Briac-sur-Mer | 35800A2

Dinard Golf
53 Boulevard de la Houle

  02 99 88 32 07

  www.dinardgolf.com
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Guichen | 35580E3

2 instructors, 15 horses, 15 ponies, 10 Shetland ponies, riding ring, dressage sand school, show jumping
ring. Riding lessons (1/2 day or full day) for children and adults. Weekend or week-long riding discovery
sessions, rides and short treks during (French) school holidays.

Centre équestre et poney club des 3
chênes
Chauvignac

  02 99 57 32 26

  www.les3chenes.fr

Saint-Gondran | 35630C3

2 instructors. 18 horses, 17 ponies, 14 Shetland ponies. Riding ring, 3 sand schools. Preparation for show
jumping competitions and advanced courses. During the school holidays we run riding lessons for beginners

Centre équestre et poney club de Hac -
EARL to experienced riders (children aged 4/5 years and over & adults). Day or week long courses during school
Madame Chevillon - Baraton holidays for groups of the same ability, trekking, food available (advance booking required) and on-site

accommodation for 30. Horse rides. A nationally-approved Riding Centre  02 99 45 40 60

  www.centre-equestre-35.com

Trans-la-Forêt | 35610B4

Treat yourself to some quality time in the company of horses in the magnificent setting of the Villecartier
Forest between Rennes and Saint-Malo. Rides, lessons and courses in small groups with a qualified instructor.
Don’t delay ! Book today !

Ferme équestre Les Sabots de
Villecartier
Les Places Open every day, all year round except 15 - 25 January.

  www.lessabotsdevillecartier.com
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Baulon | 35580E2

Easy Horse
La Bisolais

  06 73 08 29 57

  www.easyhorse.fr

Epiniac | 35120B3

Centre équestre Les Ormes Domaine & Resort
Les Ormes

  02 99 73 53 94

  www.lesormes.com

La Gouesnière | 35350A3

Ferme équestre les Ecuries du Moulin
Le Moulin

  02 99 58 80 20

  www.lesecuriedumoulin.com/

La Ville-ès-Nonais | 35430B2

Centre Equestre et Poney Club Les Ecuries des Perrières
28 rue d'Aleth

  02 99 58 38 00

  www.ecuriesdesperrieres.fr

A 2-day gathering of 
more than 150 riders 
from far and wide. 

The programme includes 
treks, horse and carriage 
rides in the countryside 
around Bécherel, plus 

donkey rides, activities, food and a free, 
grand equestrian display on 03/07.

D3  www.aaciv.com
 02 99 85 66 21

Cardroc | 35190C3

Centre équestre et poney club de la Foucheraie
La Foucheraie

  02 99 45 82 55

  www.lafoucheraie.com

Guignen | 35580F3

Ferme équestre La Ruée vers l'Air
Monsieur Tardif

  02 99 92 21 30

  www.larueeverslair.fr

Langon | 35660G3

Poney nature
2 la buntais

  02 99 08 79 74

  www.poney-nature.ffe.com

Montreuil-le-Gast | 35520D3

Chevaux du Bel Air
Bel Air

  02 99 66 90 08

  www.leschevauxdubelair.fr

Saint-Coulomb | 35350A3

La Cravache - Centre Equestre et Poney Club
La Petite Vallée

  02 99 81 65 03

  www.lacravache-saintmalo.com

Saint-M'Hervé | 35500D6

Domaine de la Haute Hairie
La Haute Hairie

  02 99 76 72 88

  www.ferme-pedago.fr
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Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

Discover Dol de Bretagne and its surroundings by horse-drawn carriage. Take your time to look at and learn
about everything you see aboard this friendly, natural form of transport which takes 4 adults or a family
(specially-adapted child seats). Or why not hire the horse and carriage for a family picnic...

Pas, trot, vite..
Place de la Cathédrale

  02 99 48 10 31 April - September.
  www.pastrotvite.fr

  15€ - 40€ depending on the length of the trip.

Chanteloup | 35150E4

Equi’Attelage – Cavaliers de Fontenelles
236 Les Fontenelles

  02 99 44 15 76

Montreuil-sur-Ille | 35440C3

Equi services - Le Trait Dynamique
12 rue de la Haute Ville

  www.equi-services.blog4ever.com

Epiniac | 35120B3

Ferme de l'Âne de Gouttière
6 Raingo

  02 99 80 04 82

  www.anedegouttiere.com

Paimpont | 35380E1

Les Balades d'Is' Ane
Riochon

  09 63 55 78 21

  www.lesbaladesdisane.e-monsite.com
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As Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine offers many possibilities for walking 
and excursions on foot, bike, horseback or boat, the Comité 
Départemental du Tourisme Haute Bretagne Ille-et-Vilaine will help 
you organise your stay, stress-free.

Looking for an itinerary, accommodation or simply practical 
information?

Discover our full offer of walks and stays, downloadable circuits and 
all the useful services for excursions (approved accommodation, 
bicycle rental and repair, rental of nautical equipment, news and 
events, topoguides® and walk guides, etc.) on the website

 balades.bretagne35.com >

diSCoVer the pleaSUre oF CyCling in 
Upper Brittany ille-et-Vilaine

Close to 1,000 km of bicycle itineraries were created 
and marked out in Ille-et-Vilaine for safe cycle touring. 
A network of “greenways” (260 km) made up of 
towpaths, former railway lines, and bicycle roads, as 
well as many local circuits enable cyclists to discover 
the whole department at their own pace.

On the Côte d’Emeraude, between the Mont-Saint-
Michel and Saint-Malo, the European “Tour de Manche” itinerary will be the occasion for 

a wonderful cycling adventure through one of the world’s most beautiful bays. This itinerary will enable 
the most athletic visitors to cycle through Brittany and Normandy and cross the Channel to the south of 
England.
 
>   Find out more: 

  www.tourdemanche.com

© Y. Le Gal

© E. Berthier
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  need an extra adrenaline rUSh?

Try mountain-biking through one of our off-
road cycling bases in Cancale, Pleine Fougères 
or Brocéliande, or cycle along one of our many 
mountain bike trails in Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine. 
Thrills guaranteed!

>  Comité Départemental de Cyclotourisme 
d’Ille-et-Vilaine   

 www.ffct-codep35.org 

 >  Fédération Française de Cyclotourisme 
  www.ffc.fr 

If cycling isn’t you cup of tea, 
lace up your boots and discover 
our major hiking itineraries.  

The “GRs©” (long hiking 
trails), of which the most famous 

is unquestionably the GR 34©, 
or “Sentier des Douaniers” (path of customs 
officers), will enable you to set out on a road trip all 
over the department! Unless you go for one of the 
GRPs©, long hiking circuits to be carried out over 
several days.  If you wish to add a spiritual touch 
to your holiday, two main trails lend themselves 
to pilgrimage in Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine: The 
paths of Tro Breiz and the Saint James’ Trails

>  Comité Départemental de la randonnée 
pédestre d’Ille‑et‑Vilaine   

 www.rando35.fr

Ille et Vilaine is also an area 
festooned with canals and 
rivers, along with many lakes 
and ponds, which are as many 
occasions to discover the 

department from its waterways
without forgetting the Côte 

d’Emeraude.  So, why not try one of 
the department’s “Balades  et
Randos Nautiques®” along the coast, the Canal 
d’Ille-et-Rance or the Vilaine?

If you are neither a hiker, 
nor a cyclist, but enjoy 
horseback-riding, there 
are many possibilities for 
rides in Upper Brittany Ille-
et-Vilaine. 

The  Equibreiz paths, 
regional bridleways, will lead you 

through the whole department on 
well-maintained and marked out riding paths. The 
Boucle de Brocéliande will enable you to discover 
this country of legends by following a 230-km 
circuit stating from Bécherel and including several 
alternative routes. Unless you are tempted by the 
Heritage itinerary in the Baie du Mont-Saint-
Michel, a circuit for both horseback and horse-
and-carriage rides between the Vallée de la Rance 
and the Mont-Saint-Michel.

>  Comité Départemental d’Equitation (CDE35) 
and Association A Cheval en Ill‑et‑Vilaine 
(AACIV) 

 www.cde.ffe.com  
 www.aaciv.com

© E. Berthier

© S. Bourcier
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Redon | 35600G1

It feels like almost all the rivers in the west of Brittany meet in the Pays de Redon so why not enjoy a gentle
bike ride along the towpath beside the River Vilaine or the Nantes-Brest Canal ! You can hire a bike for half

Repaire des Aventuriers : location de
vélos a day, a full day or several days from the Repaire des Aventuriers. All types of bikes are available as well as
Quai Jean Bart equipment for children : seats, buggy trailers and towbars. Disabled visitors can borrow equipment from the

Office de Tourisme du Pays de Redon free of charge.  02 99 71 06 04
May, June and September : Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays. July and August : every day. Opening
times : 10.30 - 12.30, 14.30 - 18.30.  www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

  Bikes : 10€ - 15€. Accessories : 12€

Acigné | 35690D4

Velofasto
55 rue du Clos des Vignes

  02 99 62 25 50

  www.velofasto.fr

Dol-de-Bretagne | 35120B3

Cycles Romé
13 boulevard Deminiac

  02 99 80 96 26

  www.cyclesrome.com

Paimpont | 35380E1

Brocéliande.bike
5 rue des Forges

  www.broceliande.bike

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Vélo Emeraude
18 rue de la Natière

  www.velo-corsaire.fr

Dinard | 35800A2

Breiz Cycles
8 rue Saint Enogat

  02 99 46 27 25

  www.breizcycles.bzh

Messac | 35480F3

Syndicat d'Initiative de Messac-Guipry
8 square de la Liberté

  02 99 34 61 60

  http://simessacguipry.blogspot.fr/

Saint-Georges-de-Reintembault | 35420B5

Brittany Borders Bicycling
lieu dit La Ramée Gérard

  02 99 97 08 76

  www.britannybordersbicycling.com

Vitré | 35500D5

Vélo naturel
9 rue des Fougeray

  02 99 74 57 12
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g2   Bains-sur-Oust | 35600

L’Île aux Pies ***
80 routes, mainly slabs and verticals. Access is 
moderately difficult but is not accessible for people 
with limited mobility. Rope 70 m minimum.

Don’t miss: the étoile du berger 6a, the directe des 
martiens 6b and the fil à plomb 6c.

d6   Dompierre-du-Chemin | 35210

Le Saut Roland ***
64 routes, mainly vertical and a few slanting. First 
section open to all, with steps to the following 
sections. Rope 60 m minimum.

Don’t miss: the voie des mésanges 5b, the casse 
bras 5c, the grand angle 6a and the veuve crapaud 
6c.

d4   Ercé-près-Liffré | 35340

Site de bloc du “Blaireau” **
80 routes, all gradients. Access is moderately difficult 
but is not accessible for people with limited mobility. 
Crash pad. 

Don’t miss: the grand toit.

d2    Iffendic | 35750

La Chambre aux Loups
20 routes, mainly slabs and verticals. Access difficult 
for the first section and moderately difficult for the 
second section. Rope 60 m minimum.

e2   Le Verger | 35160

Carrière de Rohuel**
verticals. Access is moderately difficult but is not 
accessible for people with limited mobility. Rope 60 
m minimum. Helmets must be worn. 

Don’t miss: the REC réaction 5c, the taillante 5c and 
the GuiG 7a.

b3   Mont-Dol | 35120

Mont-Dol ***
100 routes, mainly slabs and verticals. Access for all, 
including people with limited mobility. Rope 60 m 
minimum.

Don’t miss: the toboggan 5b, the TGV 5b, the biche 
prend son pied 5c and ça gaz 6a+. 

f2   Saint-Just | 35550

Landes de Cojoux*
35 routes, mainly slabs and verticals. Access 
moderately difficult. Not accessible for people with 
limited mobility. Rope 50 m minimum. 

Don’t miss: the prière 6a and the super-tangente 
6a+.

c5   Saint-Ouen-Des-Alleux | 35140

Vallée du Couesnon**
81 routes, mainly slabs. Access for all, including 
people with limited mobility. Rope 60 m minimum.

Don’t miss: the vipère 5c+ and the dalle noire 5c.

Discover Dol-de-Bretagne and the surrounding area at a gentle pace, by horse-drawn carriage.
This natural form of transport, in perfect harmony with the setting, is perfect for 4 adults or a
family (seats can be adapted for children).

Baguer-Morvan | 35120B3

PAS, TROT, VITE
15€ - 40€ depending on the length of the trip.

15 la Quéhannière
02 99 48 10 31
pastrotvite@orange.fr
www.pastrotvite.fr

April - September.

Country walks and hikes accompanied by donkeys through the Breton countryside between
Rennes andDol-de-Bretagne, not far fromMont-Saint-Michel. Educational farmworkshops. Also

Epiniac | 35120B3

FERME DE L'ANE DE GOUTTIÈRE on the farm, knitting wool from Avranches sheep and sheep’s milk yogurt. Order lamb and pork
fromanimals raised outdoors. La Ferme de l'Âne deGouttière is amember of the Accueil Paysan
network.6 Raingo

02 99 80 04 82
anedegouttiere@orange.fr
www.anedegouttiere.com

Open all year, booking required.

Donkey cart rides and country walks accompanied by donkeys between Dol-de-Bretagne and
Mont-Saint-Michel. Come and meet the donkeys and enjoy an authentic experience with a

La Boussac | 35120B4

AU CLAIR DE L'ANE traditional guide. Children aged between 4 and 12 years can get to know the donkeys by stroking
them and finding out about how to groom and care for them. A unique experience to enjoy with
family or friends, along country lanes and woodland paths.5 Chemin de la Fléharderie

02 99 80 07 23
auclairdelane@free.fr
www.auclairdelane.com

Walks with donkeys 15€ - 45€ depending on length of walk. Donkey cart rides : 15€ (half an
hour) - 60€ per hour.
All year round. Every day 9am - 7.30pm. Booking required.

Discover the Ille-et-Rance Canal or the Etang de Boulet (lake) in the company of Perceval, a
9-year old Shire horse and his carriage. The carriage take 9 adults, 14 children or 2 wheelchairs

Montreuil-sur-Ille | 35440C3

EQUI SERVICES - LE TRAIT DYNAMIQUE + 4 people. Themed rides : picnic, drinks party, birthday party, etc. Everyonewelcome : individuals,
groups, works outings, day centres, old people’s homes, sheltered workshops, etc.

12 rue de la Haute Ville
02 56 58 60 25
equi.services@aliceadsl.fr
www.equi-services.blog4ever.com

One hour ride : Adult, young person over 11 : 11€. Under 11s : 8€. Under 3s : 4€. 1½ hour
ride : Adult, young person over 11 : 13€. Under 11s : 10€. Under 3s : 5€.

HepCocher ! offers carriages and gipsy caravans pulled by shire horses for a variety of occasions.
Spend a day, a weekend or a week travelling around the Brocéliande region accompanied by a

Plélan-le-Grand | 35380E2

HEP COCHER ! qualified horse-ridingmonitor. An alternativeway to discover the lovely countryside and heritage
sites along the many footpaths and bridlepaths around Paimpont.

Les Boulais du Thélin
06 42 17 16 44
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This natural form of transport, in perfect harmony with the setting, is perfect for 4 adults or a
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Discover the Ille-et-Rance Canal or the Etang de Boulet (lake) in the company of Perceval, a
9-year old Shire horse and his carriage. The carriage take 9 adults, 14 children or 2 wheelchairs
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EQUI SERVICES - LE TRAIT DYNAMIQUE + 4 people. Themed rides : picnic, drinks party, birthday party, etc. Everyonewelcome : individuals,
groups, works outings, day centres, old people’s homes, sheltered workshops, etc.

12 rue de la Haute Ville
02 56 58 60 25
equi.services@aliceadsl.fr
www.equi-services.blog4ever.com

One hour ride : Adult, young person over 11 : 11€. Under 11s : 8€. Under 3s : 4€. 1½ hour
ride : Adult, young person over 11 : 13€. Under 11s : 10€. Under 3s : 5€.

HepCocher ! offers carriages and gipsy caravans pulled by shire horses for a variety of occasions.
Spend a day, a weekend or a week travelling around the Brocéliande region accompanied by a

Plélan-le-Grand | 35380E2

HEP COCHER ! qualified horse-ridingmonitor. An alternativeway to discover the lovely countryside and heritage
sites along the many footpaths and bridlepaths around Paimpont.
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Bazouges-la-Pérouse | 35560C4

A 17th century château. A beautiful schist and granite building of rational, classical design. The Louis XIII
style central building is flanked by two wings constructed at right angles. The Mannerist garden combines

Jardins et Château de la Ballue
Château de la Ballue the diagonal lines of classical gardens with a Baroque style, creating a maze of ‘outdoor rooms’. Contemporary

  02 99 97 47 86 art exhibitions, classical music concerts. Shop and tea rooms. Tours of the gardens and exterior of the chateau
which is a listed building.  www.laballuejardin.com

Open 15 March - 11 November. See website for more detailed information.
  Adults : 9.50€. Children aged 10-18, groups and

students : 7.50. Children under 10 : free.

Bréal-sous-Montfort | 35310E3

Budding explorers, garden lovers and people who like to dream will adore these 24 hectares of fun, magical,
completely ‘off the wall’ gardens on the edge of Brocéliande. Take a fresh look at nature with daredevil

Les Jardins de Brocéliande
Les Mesnils experiences, sensory trails and unusual discoveries ! Fun and laughter guaranteed ! The Jardins de Brocéliande

  02 99 60 08 04 is committed to sustainable development, economic and social solidarity and offers workplace integration
for disabled people with difficulties of all types.  www.jardinsdebroceliande.fr

26/03 - 30/06 open Tuesday - Saturday 13.30 - 18.00, Sundays and public holidays 13.30 - 19.00. 01/07
- 31/08 open every day 11.00 –19.00. 01/09 - 23/10 open Tuesday - Saturday 13.30 - 18.00, Sunday
13.30 – 19.00.

  Adults : 8.40€. Children : 4.40€. Last entry 2
hours before closing time.

Corps-Nuds | 35150E4

The gardens cover around 4000m² and include a colourful, productive vegetable garden, dotted with unusual
objects and structures. A little further on is a herb garden and a dome-shaped solar greenhouse with a small

Jardins Rocambole
La Lande aux Pitois orchard of about 30 fruit trees which also features several artistic installations. There is also a sound garden

  02 99 57 68 32 to experience. At the southern end lies a water mirror and some fountains leading to a brightly coloured,
fantasy area. There is a picnic area and giant board games. Every year the garden holds exhibitions by local
artists.  www.jardinsrocambole.fr

  Adults : 6€. Children : 3€. Open 03/06 - 1610
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Le Châtellier | 35133C5

The Parc Botanique de Haute Bretagne at Le Châtellier, created in 1847, covers 25 hectares. It has plants
from every continent in a total of 24 themed gardens in 3 groups ; the Gardens of Arcadia, Romantic gardens

Parc Botanique de Haute Bretagne
La Foltière and Twilight gardens, “The diversity of plants, flowers and viewing points offer the visitor an amazingly exotic

  02 99 95 48 32 experience."... A surprising garden, enchanting, poetic and unusual at any time of year…and great fun for
children too !  www.parcfloralbretagne.com

Open 01/03 - 30/11. March, October, November : 14.00-17.30. April, May, June, September : 11.00-18.00.
July and August : 10.30-18.30.  Adults : 10.90€. Children : 7.90€.

Melesse | 35520D3

Amazing tropical gardens just 10 minutes from Rennes on the main road between Saint-Grégoire and
Melesse with an incredible collection of over 2,500 different plants including cacti, sago palms, palm trees,

Jardin Exotique de Cosy Home
Le Haut Landrier banana trees, begonias and a wealth of other species from the southern hemisphere. Birds and pygmy goats

  02 99 51 56 65 add to the atmosphere. Relax in the tea room, stroll around the shop with its fine selection of plants including
perennial geraniums (cranesbill) and agaves grown on-site. Added bonus : we accept unwanted orchids !  www.jardin-exotique-de-cosyhome.fr

  Adults : 4€

Pleurtuit | 35730B2

Built in 1760, Le Montmarin was transformed into a port and shipyard with a workforce of 1,200 in 1782.
This stopped with the advent of steam in 1840. Le Montmarin became an ornamental pleasure garden once

Les Jardins de la Malouinière du
Montmarin again with its botanical collections. This is the only Malouinière on the left bank of the River Rance and looks
Chateau du Montmarin out onto a vast 1km wide lake. The 18th century French-style garden and the romantic 1885 garden (both

listed Historical Monuments) feature groves, lawns, rockeries and borders and 4 tiered terraces gently sloping
down to the River Rance. Exhibition about the 18th century shipyard in the ‘Pavillon au Menu Filain’.

  02 99 88 58 79

  www.domaine-du-montmarin.com Open April - October, every day except Saturday.
  Adults : 6.80€. Children : 4.20€.
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Montmarin again with its botanical collections. This is the only Malouinière on the left bank of the River Rance and looks
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Bruz | 35170E3

The Parc de l'An 2000 is a country park of 19 hectares at the heart of the town.Discover meadows, wetlands,
hedgerows, a willow wood, an orchard, bramble thickets and narrow paths beside the river Seiche plus

Parc de l'An 2000
Route de Laillé information boards about the different plant species. Two discovery trails to explore : the first is a wildlife

  Admission free. trail and the second has the theme of legends and poems. There is a car park at either end of the park (Route
de Laillé and Rue de la Noé) and picnic tables by the Route de Laillé entrance.

Open all year round.

Cesson-Sévigné | 35517D4

The Parc du Manoir de Bourgchevreuil is a flower and plant ‘gem’ tucked away at the heart of Cesson-Sévigné.
It has a delightful garden ‘à la française’ which has flowers all year round and also a splendid rose garden

Jardin du Manoir de Bourgchevreuil (XVIIe
siècle) bordered by hornbeam hedges featuring modern climbing roses, rose bushes, tea roses, floribunda, polyantha
Mail de Bourchevreuil and ancient rose varieties. Another must-see feature is the aromatic and medicinal herb garden inspired by

medieval gardens, where the air is filled with the fragrant scents of sage, lemon balm, thyme, mint and
wormwood. Don’t miss the priest’s garden and aviary.

  02 99 83 52 00

  www.ville-cesson-sevigne.fr All year round.
  Admission free.

Dinard | 35800A2

Facing Le Prieuré beach, the 23-hectare municipal park has many trees and flowers and a superb rose garden
of some 2,000 plants, including the Picasso rose. A rich variety of perennials bloom at different times

Parc de Port Breton
9 avenue de la Libération throughout the year. Among the 2,500 trees are some remarkable species including elm, chestnut leaf holly,

  08 21 23 55 00 Japanese holly fern, bald cypress, fern-leaved beech, sequoias and climbing hydrangeas. Celtic calendar
trail through the park, wildlife park, fitness trails, play area for children and lake.  www.dinardtourisme.com

Open all year round.
  Admission free.

Ercé-en-Lamée | 35620F4

The layout of this public garden, a listed departmental natural area, has been re-worked to highlight its
abundant variety of botanical species (including shrubs, rose trees, rhododendrons, bamboo trees and

Le Parc Marcel Boisnard
Rue des Rhododendrons perennials). The 2-hectare garden has an extraordinary collection of rhododendrons which simply burst with

  02 99 43 98 69 colour when they bloom. Visitors can admire the different floral collections as they walk along sandy paths,
through pergolas, past the water garden and bandstand. Admission free.  Admission free.

Open all year round.

Fougères | 35300C5

The first garden to be created was the Place aux Arbres in the late 18th century. In 1913 at the request of
Albert Durand, the Chairman of the Tourist Office, the mayor at the time secured its place on the list of natural

Jardin Public de Fougères
Rue des Vallées sites and monuments of artistic interest. The garden extends over 3 levels: - the Place aux Arbres overlooking

  02 99 94 12 20 the castle and the medieval quarter around the Church of St Sulpice, - the boxwood-lined paths of the Place
Leroux around a 17th century granite pond, - the fernery on the left bank of the Nançon with more than 50
species of ferns from Asia, Russia and America.  http://ow.ly/WENC8

  Admission free. All year round.

GRAND-FOUGERAY | 35390G3

The Parc de la Tour is a beautiful arboretum, created in 1749 by Locquet de Granville, a Saint-Malo shipowner.
It features some thirty species including several indigenous species as well as trees from America, such as

Parc de la Tour Duguesclin
  02 99 08 44 80 Lawson’s Cypress, or from faraway lands that were not introduced to Europe until the 16th and 17th centuries.

Plant and shrub clusters form hedges and copses with sycamore maple, lime, common elm and chestnut
trees. Ducks, damselflies and robins can be spotted on and around the little lake.

  www.pays-grand-fougeray.com

Open all year round.
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Iffendic | 35750D2

Boutavent covers nearly 2 hectares of land overlooking a lake near the Domaine de Trémelin. The medieval,
natural attraction is of significant archaeological value. A series of information boards and a free guide enable

Site historique de Boutavent
Boutavent visitors to explore the site on their own. An interactive game for children aged 6 and over is available - just

  02 99 09 06 50 download the app GPTO on your smartphone to play ‘Les Mystères de Boutavent’, great fun way for all the
family to discover life in a medieval castle via 7 mini-games. A geocache, one of the ‘Treasures from Upper
Brittany’ can also be found here.  www.paysdemontfort.com

Lanhélin | 35720B3

The idea of a Granite Garden (Jardin de Granit) resulted from 2 conferences about sculpture held in 1993
and 1994. 15 sculptors from Ille-et-Vilaine, other parts of Brittany, Paris and abroad exhibit their work here.

Jardin de Granit
Mairie de Lanhélin Exhibits include an upright map of Brittany with 7 pillars representing the 7 main granite deposits of the

region. Open every day, all year round. Admission free.  02 99 73 85 45

  www.lanhelin.fr/ All year round.

Liffré | 35340D4

This garden with its various different themes will capture your senses all year round. Here you can see flowering
shrubs with an amazing variety of scents, unusual trees and a collection of ancient and modern rose varieties.

Le Parc des Senteurs
Rue de l'Étang-Parc Léo Lagrange The various themed plant displays include plants and shrubs with decorative fruits, heathland plants, aromatic

plants and small colour-themed beds.  02 99 68 31 45

  www.ville-liffre.fr Open all year round. 10.00 - 21.30.
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Facing Le Prieuré beach, the 23-hectare municipal park has many trees and flowers and a superb rose garden
of some 2,000 plants, including the Picasso rose. A rich variety of perennials bloom at different times

Parc de Port Breton
9 avenue de la Libération throughout the year. Among the 2,500 trees are some remarkable species including elm, chestnut leaf holly,

  08 21 23 55 00 Japanese holly fern, bald cypress, fern-leaved beech, sequoias and climbing hydrangeas. Celtic calendar
trail through the park, wildlife park, fitness trails, play area for children and lake.  www.dinardtourisme.com

Open all year round.
  Admission free.

Ercé-en-Lamée | 35620F4

The layout of this public garden, a listed departmental natural area, has been re-worked to highlight its
abundant variety of botanical species (including shrubs, rose trees, rhododendrons, bamboo trees and

Le Parc Marcel Boisnard
Rue des Rhododendrons perennials). The 2-hectare garden has an extraordinary collection of rhododendrons which simply burst with

  02 99 43 98 69 colour when they bloom. Visitors can admire the different floral collections as they walk along sandy paths,
through pergolas, past the water garden and bandstand. Admission free.  Admission free.

Open all year round.

Fougères | 35300C5

The first garden to be created was the Place aux Arbres in the late 18th century. In 1913 at the request of
Albert Durand, the Chairman of the Tourist Office, the mayor at the time secured its place on the list of natural

Jardin Public de Fougères
Rue des Vallées sites and monuments of artistic interest. The garden extends over 3 levels: - the Place aux Arbres overlooking

  02 99 94 12 20 the castle and the medieval quarter around the Church of St Sulpice, - the boxwood-lined paths of the Place
Leroux around a 17th century granite pond, - the fernery on the left bank of the Nançon with more than 50
species of ferns from Asia, Russia and America.  http://ow.ly/WENC8

  Admission free. All year round.

GRAND-FOUGERAY | 35390G3

The Parc de la Tour is a beautiful arboretum, created in 1749 by Locquet de Granville, a Saint-Malo shipowner.
It features some thirty species including several indigenous species as well as trees from America, such as

Parc de la Tour Duguesclin
  02 99 08 44 80 Lawson’s Cypress, or from faraway lands that were not introduced to Europe until the 16th and 17th centuries.

Plant and shrub clusters form hedges and copses with sycamore maple, lime, common elm and chestnut
trees. Ducks, damselflies and robins can be spotted on and around the little lake.

  www.pays-grand-fougeray.com

Open all year round.
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Iffendic | 35750D2

Boutavent covers nearly 2 hectares of land overlooking a lake near the Domaine de Trémelin. The medieval,
natural attraction is of significant archaeological value. A series of information boards and a free guide enable

Site historique de Boutavent
Boutavent visitors to explore the site on their own. An interactive game for children aged 6 and over is available - just

  02 99 09 06 50 download the app GPTO on your smartphone to play ‘Les Mystères de Boutavent’, great fun way for all the
family to discover life in a medieval castle via 7 mini-games. A geocache, one of the ‘Treasures from Upper
Brittany’ can also be found here.  www.paysdemontfort.com

Lanhélin | 35720B3

The idea of a Granite Garden (Jardin de Granit) resulted from 2 conferences about sculpture held in 1993
and 1994. 15 sculptors from Ille-et-Vilaine, other parts of Brittany, Paris and abroad exhibit their work here.

Jardin de Granit
Mairie de Lanhélin Exhibits include an upright map of Brittany with 7 pillars representing the 7 main granite deposits of the

region. Open every day, all year round. Admission free.  02 99 73 85 45

  www.lanhelin.fr/ All year round.

Liffré | 35340D4

This garden with its various different themes will capture your senses all year round. Here you can see flowering
shrubs with an amazing variety of scents, unusual trees and a collection of ancient and modern rose varieties.

Le Parc des Senteurs
Rue de l'Étang-Parc Léo Lagrange The various themed plant displays include plants and shrubs with decorative fruits, heathland plants, aromatic

plants and small colour-themed beds.  02 99 68 31 45

  www.ville-liffre.fr Open all year round. 10.00 - 21.30.
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Rennes | 35000D3

The beautiful Parc du Thabor in the centre of Rennes is an emblematic part of the city’s heritage. Its
magnificent gardens ‘à la française’, ponds, rare trees and statues, together with its rose garden and botanical

Parc du Thabor
Place Saint-Melaine gardens, make it one of the best public parks in France. The 10-hectare park is home to many different trees

  02 23 62 19 40 including oak, sequoia and ginkgo. It has belonged to the City of Rennes since 1802 and the gardens were
laid out by Denis Bühler, a landscape gardener from Paris, in 1866.  http://metropole.rennes.fr/

Open daily 07.30 - 18.30 or 20.30, depending on the time of year.
  Admission free.

Saint-Coulomb | 35350A3

Originally a motte-and-bailey castle, then a fortress belonging to the Duguesclin family, La Motte Jean is a
Louis XIII château built in 1625. There are 2km of walks through the grounds with a chapel, dove cote, lakes
and a waterfall. The grounds are open to the public, but the courtyard is private.

Parc du Château de la Motte Jean
La Motte Jean

  02 99 89 05 03 Open all year round.
  www.lamottejean.com

  Admission free.

SAINT-MALO | 35400A2

The chateau was built in 1864 to replace a 17th century manor house belonging to wealthy Saint-Malo
ship-owners. The La Chambre family bought the château in 1888. It is set in 27-hectare grounds overlooking
the Tour Solidao (tower) and the Rance Valley with magnificent sea views.

Le Domaine de la Briantais
Rue Maurice Nogues

  02 99 81 83 42 Open all year round.
  www.ville-saint-malo.fr

  Admission free.

Antrain | 35560C4

Parc du Château de Bonnefontaine
Château de Bonnefontaine

  02 99 98 31 13

  www.bonnefontaine.com

Combourg | 35270C3

Parc du Château de Combourg
23 rue des Princes

  02 99 73 22 95

  www.chateau-combourg.com

Val-d'Izé | 35450D5

Parc du Château de Boiscornillé
Rue du Château

Bécherel | 35190C2

Parc du Château de Caradeuc
Caradeuc

  02 99 66 81 10

  www.caradeuc.com

Gennes-sur-Seiche | 35370E6

Arboretum J. Huchet
Les Creulais

  02 99 96 97 31

  www.pepinieres-huchet.com/arboretum/

Vitré | 35500D5

Parc du Château des Rochers Sévigné
Château des Rochers-Sévigné

  02 99 75 04 54
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In Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine, the quality of life and respect for the 
environment is expressed through flowers. From one to four flowers are 
displayed on small plaques at the entrance of the towns that obtained 
the label “Villes et Villages fleuris” (towns and villages in bloom). Each 
year, a contest organised by the Departmental Tourism Committee 
honours the best students. In Autumn 2015, the department 
itself was granted the highest recognition, that of “Département 
Fleuri” (Department in bloom). This label is attributed for 5 years 
by the National Council of Villes et Villages fleuris, and rewards the 
Department’s involvement in enhancing its towns’ landscapes.

Towns rewarded in 2015

Chartres de Bretagne
Châteaugiron
Dinard
Fougères
Le Rheu
Saint-Malo

Betton
Cancale
Cesson-sévigné
Chantepie
Coglès
Domalain
Domloup
Goven
La Chapelle-Thouarault
La-Selle-en-Luitré
Noyal-sur-Vilaine
Redon
Rennes
Vitré

Availles-sur-Seiche
Bédée
Brécé
Etrelles
Fleurigné
La Bouëxière
Melesse
Mellé
Saint-Brice-en-Coglès
Saint-Germain-en-Coglès
Saint-Grégoire
Thorigné-Fouillard
Val d’Izé

Bais
Balazé
Bazouges-la-Pérouse
Bréal-sous-Vitré
Javené
La Mézière
Lohéac
Mondevert

Monfort-sur-Meu
Pleurtuit
Saint-Aubin-des-Landes
Saint-Gilles

© V. Potrel

LABEL DE QUALITÉ DE VIE

F l o w e r s 

Upper Brittany obtained the national label “Département fleuri”

t h e  e C l a t  d e

h a U t e  B r e t a g n e  r o S e

the department’s ambassador rose

Born from the talent of Michel Adam, an internationally-renown 

rose breeder, the delicately fragranced “Eclat de Haute Bretagne” 

illustrates all by itself the diversity and richness of the natural heri-

tage of Haute Bretagne Ille et Vilaine.

© M. Adam
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Seafood
Bouchot mussels of the Baie  
du Mont Saint-Michel aop

Grown on oak stakes set in the foreshore of an 
estuary or bay, bouchot mussels represent 1/5 of 
the French production on the market between July 
and February.

Cancale oysters
Flat, cupped, and sometimes giant “pied de 
cheval” (horse’s hoof), this shellfish has been 
harvested since the Roman occupation! These 
oysters are characterised by their firm texture, 
pale colour and delicate briny flavour that varies 
according to the weather and season. To be 
enjoyed either raw or cooked.

Idea: If eaten raw, simply accompany them with a 
slice of rye bread spread with salted butter and a 
glass of muscadet.

Saint‑Malo mussels: fry in salted butter with 
3 finely chopped shallots and a bouquet garni 
(mixed herbs).  Moisten with a glass of good 
muscadet. Once the mussels are open, stop 
cooking, and remove the shells and bouquet 
garni. Pour 2 spoonfuls of thick crème fraîche. 
Turn the heat back on and bring to the boil for 
one minute only. Season with freshly‑ground 
pepper and sprinkle with chopped parsley.

Meat & poultry

the prés-salés du Mont Saint-Michel aop
Salt meadow lamb has been raised in the Mont 
Saint-Michel bay for the past 1,000 years. Its meat 
has a very distinctive flavour due to the soil of 
the meadows which are regularly covered by the 
sea. Very popular with gourmets, it has made the 
reputation of the local gastronomy and is often 
served at the tables of great chefs.

Coucou de rennes hens
Recognisable by its grey plumage, this hen 
has an excellent reputation due to its rusticity, 
reinforced by its ability to produce both eggs and 
exceptionally tasty meat.

Janzé chicken and capon
With an IGP and a Label Rouge, this chicken has 
become a star figure in the poultry farms of Janzé. 
The capons – castrated male chickens – also share 
the limelight. During the three last weeks, they 
are fed whole milk, giving the meat a rich and 
generous flavour.

qUALITY PRODUCTS GUARANTEED
AOP: Protected designation of origin
AOC: Registered designation of origin
IGP: Protected geographical indication
IG: Geographical indication
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Fruits & vegetables
Cherrueix garlic

Either white or pink, Cherrueix garlic has a few 
renown characteristics as it is grown “between land 
and sea”: a stronger taste and odour giving it both 
a very distinctive flavour due to the PH of the soil 
(equal to that of seawater) and a better shelf life.

reinette de Chailleux apple
Large and slightly flattened fruits, whose colour 
varies from yellow to crimson, Reinette de 
Chailleux apples have a white, tender, juicy and 
sweet pulp. To be eaten without moderation from 
October to February.

 
dairy

ille-et-vilaine is the first dairy producing department  in france

ribot milk
Made from skimmed milk fermented according 
to industrial processes, ribot milk retains some 
proteins and trace-elements from whole milk. 
Its slightly sour flavour is similar to that of natural 
yoghurt.

Salted butter
Whether sold in lumps or sticks, butter must 
contain at least 82% fat and 2% dry matter: lactose, 
lactic acid, proteins and vitamins. For a long time, 
butter was salted to improve its shelf life. Today, 
it’s a matter of taste and cooking chemistry. Why is 
butter salted in Brittany? The answer may lie in the 
fact that for centuries, this province was exempted 
from the “gabelle”, the terrible tax levied on the 
salt trade or the proximity of the Guérande salt 
marshes!!

delicacies
Buckwheat galettes

Since the early Middle Ages, galettes resembled 
the “fouace”, as the raw materials were the same 
as for grain porridge: barley, oats, rye, buckwheat.  
Today, buckwheat flour benefits from an IGP label 
that guarantees its quality and reputation within 
Breton gastronomy.  Garnished with whatever 
takes your fancy and served with a green salad, 
galettes make a perfect main course.

the craquelin of the pays de Saint-Malo 
Born from an absent-minded pastry chef apprentice 
who forgot to include butter in his poached pastry, 
the bowl shape of the craquelin seems to have 
been constant since the 18th century. Served with 
either sweet or savoury accompaniments, the 
corsair city made it into a conquering speciality!

Galette batter (8 to 12 galettes): In a salad bowl, 
mix 330 g of buckwheat flour and 10 g of coarse 
salt. Pour 75 cl of water in two or three times while 
whisking the mixture in order to obtain a thick 
and smooth batter. Add an egg to obtain a good 
colouring when cooked. Film and leave to rest in 
the fridge for 1 to 2 hrs

Ciders and spirits
Cider

An essential accompaniment to buckwheat 
galettes, Brittany cider is obtained from fermented 
apple juice. Very refreshing, it can either be sweet, 
dry, sparkling or farm-produced. A protected 
geographic indication (IGP) attests to it being a 
Brittany product.

Cider eau-de-vie
Protected by an AOC and an IG, cider eau-de-vie 
is to Brittany what Calvados is to Normandy. To be 
drunk with moderation however…

the pommeau de Bretagne
Another flagship of Brittany spirits, the pommeau 
de Bretagne AOC-IG is a spirit made from a freshly 
pressed apple must and Brittany cider eau-de-vie. 
To be enjoyed either as an aperitif or digestive.
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Rennes | 35012D3

The Centre Culinaire is a multi-disciplinary, creative centre which aims to facilitate experiments in the fields
of gastronomy and the food industry. It allows new recipes and products to be created and tested, and also

Centre Culinaire Contemporain
8, rue Jules-Maillard-de-la-Gournerie innovative processes to be discovered ! This designer, digital, sustainable centre provides a full range of

services making it an ideal venue for tailor-made events, seminars, meeting and culinary workshops.  02 99 31 53 13

  www.centreculinaire.com Open 01/01/16 - 31/07/16 and 01/09/16 - 24/12/16. Closed all of August. Open in the evening for private
events.

  Consult website for details.

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

The Atelier de la Crêpe is a former art studio which was converted in 2012 into a training school for
professionals and individuals keen to learn more about the traditional, creative world of crepes and galettes.
Spend four hours learning how to be an apprentice crepe-maker, including lots of handy hints. Great fun !

Atelier de la Crêpe
4 Rue Garangeau

  02 99 88 92 09 Every Saturday 09.30 - 13.30. Open all year round except during the Christmas holidays.
  www.ateliercrepe.fr

  55€ per person, including lunch.

Bédée | 35137D2

La cidrerie Coat Albret
La haie rénier

  02 99 09 05 78

  www.coat-albret.com

Cancale | 35260A3

Les Viviers de la Houle
37 quai John Kennedy

  02 99 89 62 66

  www.les-huitres-de-cancale.fr

Cancale | 35260B2

Biscuiterie La Maison Guella depuis 1920
1 rue du brocanteur

  02 99 40 83 43

  www.lamaisonguella.com

Cherrueix | 35120A3

La Ferme des Beaux Bois
15 Les Beaux Bois

  02 99 48 86 71

  www.lafermedesbeauxbois.fr
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Essé | 35150E4

Jacques Barrel - Poulets de Janzé
La Nachardière

  06 89 95 85 20

Grand-Fougeray | 35390G3

Le Safran du Manoir de Cahan
Manoir de Cahan

  safranbretagne.jimdo.com

Plerguer | 35540B3

SARL Etablissement Chapron
14 Rue des Etangs

  02 99 58 91 16

  www.cidre-sorre.com

Renac | 35660G2

Boulangerie Patisserie Guilbaud
25 rue du colonel du Halgouët

  02 99 72 00 11

Rennes | 35000E3

Durand Chocolatier
5 quai Chateaubriand

  02 99 78 10 00

  www.durandchocolatier.fr

Rennes | 35000E3

Pâtisseries Bouvier
3 rue Toullier

  02 99 78 14 08

  www.chocolats-bouvier.fr

Gaël | 35290D1

Micro Brasserie La Gaëlle
4 place des tilleuls

  www.bierelagaelle.com

Le Vivier-sur-Mer | 35960A3

La Dégustation - Moules de Bouchots
B.P 5

  02 99 48 84 48

Redon | 35600G1

Les Galette de Solange
Les Halles de Redon

  02 99 71 06 04

Renac | 35660H2

Cave du Tisquin
7 Le Bas Gutz

  www.tisquin.com

Rennes | 35000D3

Mimi Gwastell
Halles centrales – Place Honoré Commeure

  09 82 35 63 71

  http://mimigwastell.com

Sains | 35610B4

Lait Crèmes Glacées
2 le Pas Gérault
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Saint-Coulomb | 35350A3

Les Comptoirs de Saint-Malo
Z.A. Bel Event

  02 99 89 05 83

  www.comptoirs-saint-malo.com

Saint-Malo | 35400B2

Epices Roellinger
12 rue Saint-Vincent

  www.epices-roellinger.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

La Maison du Sarrasin
10 rue de l'Orme

  02 99 20 05 02

  www.breizhcafe.com

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Les Fermiers de la Baie
La Fontaine aux Lièvres

  02 99 19 90 74

  lesfermiersdelabaie.com

Saint-Père | 35430A3

Les craquelins de la Baie
La Hativelais

  02 99 48 19 21

  http://lescraquelinsdelabaie.com

Michelin-starred chefs and recipes
Fish, seafood, meat and poultry, fruit and vegetables, dairy products… Upper Brittany is an endless source of 
inspiration for top chefs, amateur cooks and food lovers in general. Discover our fine food and quality eating 
places on the website

 http://www.brittany-tourism.com/gastronomy

Saint-Malo | 35400B2

Chocolaterie-Confiserie Galland
4 rue Broussais

  02 99 40 93 53

Saint-Malo | 35400B2

Fumage artisanal malouin
6 Rue Miriel

  02 99 40 60 64

Saint-Malo | 35400A2

Les Brassins de Saint-Malo
4 Rue Chateaubriand

  02 99 20 52 99

  www.lesbrassinsdesaintmalo.com

Saint-Méloir-des-Ondes | 35350A3

Huîtres Céline Maisons
Les Nielles

  02 99 89 16 93

  www.huitresceline.com
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Maître restaurateur
The title of “Maître restaurateur” is 

a guarantee of professionalism and 

quality cooking carried out on the 

premises by qualified professionals 

using essentially fresh produce.

 www.maitresrestaurateurs.com

tables et Saveurs de Bretagne
Created by chefs to promote Breton 

gastronomy, the association Tables et 

Saveurs de Bretagne brings together 

the best establishments in the region which are 

recognised by the main French gastronomic food 

guides. Customers are sure to receive warm, 

genuine hospitality.

 www.tablesetsaveursdebretagne.com

les logis-hôtels
Logis restaurants offer inventive 

dishes based around local traditions 

and produce. They are graded in four 

categories (1 to 3 hot-pots and for 

the best, the label ‘table distinguée), so there are 

restaurants to suit all tastes and budgets.

 www.logishotels.com

les Cafés de pays
“Cafés de Pays” are amazing places 

where visitors, local inhabitants, artists 

and musicians can all get together in 

a wonderfully friendly atmosphere. 

Customers can discover local and regional drinks, 

eat simple dishes featuring local produce and 

listen to live music. Come inside, you’ll be very, very  

welcome!

 www.bienvenueaupays.fr 

restaurant du terroir
The label “Restaurant du Terroir” is 
all about the essence of Brittany, its 
producers and its chefs. ‘Restaurants 

du Terroir’ are committed to observe the terms of a 
precise ‘charter’ in which they offer a special menu 
highlighting local produce.

 www.restaurantduterroir.fr

Crêperies gourmandes
The label “Crêperies gourmandes” is awarded 

for a 3-year period by the Regional 
Tourist Board, the Regional Chamber 
of Commerce and its associates 
to crêperies which meet specific 
requirements including the use of 
regional and local produce, decor, 

originality and presentation.

 www.tourismebretagne.com/a-faire/
les-restaurants/labels

les fermes auberges
These country farmhouse restaurants 
are a great place to visit with family 
and friends. Come and discover 
traditional dishes based on family or 

regional recipes, featuring produce from the farm 
itself and other local specialities.

 www.bretagnealaferme.com

accueil paysan
“Accueil Paysan” is a network of people involved 

with farming who offer various tourist 
facilities while respecting criteria set 
out in a national charter. The aim is to 
spread awareness of the profession, 

the environment, the importance of the countryside 
and to guarantee the origin and quality of the local 
produce

 www.accueil-paysan.com

F o r  a  f u l l  l i s t  o f  q u a l i t y  e at i n g  p l a c e s  g o  t o :

www.brittany-tourism.com/good-food/restaurants

l a b e l s
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Markets

  Cancale | 35260
Summer flavours market

Local producers, craftspeople, booksellers… 
Musical entertainment around the Saint Méen 
district.

Every Thursday from mid-June to mid-
September, from 5pm to 8pm

 02 99 89 63 72

B3   Épiniac | 35120
Crafts market of Saint-léonard

From the end of May to the 1st weekend of 
September.

Sundays, from 9am to 2pm.

e4   essé | 35150 

Wednesdays at la roche-aux-fées

Walk with the fairies, local producers’ market with 
food served and an enchanting nocturnal show that 
will captivate adults and children alike.

On 27 July, and 3 & 10 August. 

Free access.

 0 820 205 235 (€0.09/min.

C5   Fougères | 35300
        local products and crafts markets place raoul ii . 

 Every Thursday evening in July and August.

e3   guichen | 35580
        le Marché de la cale 

Market held on the slipway of Pont Réan.
  Every Sunday from 8am to 1pm on the 
slipway of Pont-Péan

 02 99 05 75 75

e2   Maxent | 35380
        les mardis de maxent-fête

Festive market, free concert and food served 
onsite. Tables made available.

  Every Tuesday night in July and August 
from 6pm to 10pm.

 02 99 06 75 31
 www.assomarche.blogspot.fr

B3    Mont-dol | 35120
Crafts and local products market

 Wednesday nights in July and August, from 
5pm to 8pm.

a2      Saint-Briac-sur-Mer | 35800
 Held in the main street on Monday 

mornings in July and August.

a3

© JP. Gratien
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Farmers’ markets

F3   pléchatel | 35221
Spring market at the Pont Guisson farm.

 On the Sunday before Easter, from 9:30am 
to 6pm.

 06 83 51 57 15

F2   Saint-just | 35550
les Marchés d’été de la pleine lune .
Musical entertainment, local producers and 
craftspeople.

 Nocturnal market

a3   Saint-Méloir-des-ondes | 35350
les petits Fruits de la Baie
All year round, farmers’ market hosting a dozen local 
producers. Possibility to pick produce in the fields 
depending on the season. Summer market with 
some twenty local producers. Shop open every day 
except Sundays and bank holidays.

  May to October, from 8am to 12:30pm
and from 3:30pm to 7pm. Mondays in July and 
August from 5pm to 8pm (inquire out of season) 

C2   Saint-pern | 35190
Market at the Ferme du pressoir .

 Saturday mornings, from 8:30am to 12:30pm 

 02 99 66 81 52

l ’ a g e n d a

//find out more about the weekly 
markets and gastronomy highlights 
at: www.bretagne35.com/
gastronomy/markets

Cancale oyster Market 

A small open air market set against the backdrop 

of the sea and oyster beds on the harbourside 

at La Houle. Mussels, flat and Pacific oysters to 

buy and/or to eat on-site. Every day, all-year-

round from 9am to 6pm. NB. Cancale has been 

awarded the status “Site remarquable de gout” 

for the quality of its oysters and its environment.

d i S C o V e r

© T. Guérin

© JP. Gratien
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The parTial or ToTal reproducTion of arTicles or phoTos conTained in This guide is forbidden 
wiThouT The wriTTen auThorisaTion of cdT hauTe breTagne ille-eT-Vilaine. This guide is compiled 
from informaTion proVided by The professionals feaTured Therein. alThough eVery efforT is made 
To ensure The informaTion giVen is correcT, The cdT hauTe breTagne ille-eT-Vilaine is noT responsible 
for any possible errors or omissions. all neT prices are shown in euros and are The responsibiliTy 
of The proVider. They can flucTuaTe due To economic circumsTances. make sure you are aware whaT 
exacTly is included in The price aT The Time of booking. any eVenTual price updaTes can be seen on 
The websiTe www.briTTany-Tourism.com.

published by cdT hauTe breTagne ille-eT-Vilaine – march 2016.
coVer phoTos: diaphane ell prod, franck hamel, yannick le gal, marc lerouge, Julien le Verre..

© G Raffenel Place Cliché
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USe the FlaSh Code BeloW

TO GO TO THE PAGE 
WWW.BRITTANY-TOURISM.COM/BROCHURE

iF yoU’d liKe to KnoW More…

download our other brochures
And discover our selection of the loveliest walks 
and rides in Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine, tourist 
trails and circuits, Geocaching, a brochure with 
specific information for disabled visitors (Tourime & 
Handicap) as well as full details of accommodation 
including self-catering properties, gites and Bed & 
Breakfast.

 www.brittany‑tourism.com/brochure

WWW.Brittany-toUriSM.CoM

The Départemental Tourist Board 
presents the rich, diverse features 
of Upper Brittany Ille-et-Vilaine 
alongside a wealth of useful 
information to help you organise 
your holiday (news, online booking 
for accommodation and activities, 
tourist brochures to download, 
useful addresses). 

Up-to-the-minute information 
direct to your tablet, computer 
and smartphone.

a l l  o F  U p p e r  B r i t t a n y  i n  J U S t  a  F e W  C l i C k S
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Lignes du réseau illenoo

Paimpont / Rennes

Saint-Thurial / Rennes

Gaël / Rennes

La Guerche / Rennes

Boistrudan / Rennes

Antrain / Rennes

Gahard / Rennes

Grand-Fougeray / Rennes

Mernel / Rennes

Dinard / Rennes

Saint-Pierre-de-Plesguen / Rennes

Tinténiac / Saint-Malo

Fougères / Rennes

Dourdain / Rennes

Pipriac / Rennes

Dingé / Rennes

Loudéac / Rennes

Bédée / Rennes

Fougères / Vitré

Servon-sur-Vilaine / Rennes

Saint-Brieuc-des-Iffs / Rennes

Saint-Briac / Saint-Malo

Pontorson / Dol-de-Bretagne

Pontorson / Fougères

Pontorson / Saint-Malo

Saint-Georges-de-Reintembault / Fougères

Saint-Pern / Rennes

Saint-Senoux / Rennes

Retiers / Janzé / Rennes

! Commune desservie par le réseau illenoo

Aire de connexion intermodale Facillenoo

Stations Métro STAR où se situent les terminus des lignes illenoo : 3b, 11, 15 et 21

Lignes ferroviaires

Réseau routier principal

Périmètre de Transport Urbain

1a

1b

2

3a

3b

4a

4b

5

6

7

8a

8b

9a

9b

10

11

12a

17a

12b

13

14

15

17b

17
été

19

18

21

22

16

F

FF

F

F 

Saint-Brieuc

Vannes

Caen

Saint-Brieuc

Châteaubriant

Loudéac

Nantes

Paris

Future LGV
vers Paris

Evran

Lanvallay
Dinan

Pleslin-Trigavou Pontorson

Tréméreuc

Amanlis

Andouillé
-Neuville

Antrain

Aubigné

Bain-de-Bretagne

Balazé

Baulon

Bécherel

Bédée

Boistrudan

Bourg-des
-Comptes

Bréal-sous
-Montfort

Breteil

Cancale

Cardroc

Chasné
-sur-Illet

Châteaugiron

Châteauneuf-d'Ille
-et-Vilaine

Châtillon-en
-Vendelais

Cherrueix

Crevin

Dinard

Dingé

Dol-de-Bretagne

Domloup

Dourdain

Ercé-près
-Liffré

Fougères

Gaël

Gahard

Gosné

Goven

Grand-Fougeray

Guichen

Guignen

Guipel

Lieuron

Hirel

Iffendic

Irodouër

Janzé

La Baussaine

La Bouëxière

La Boussac

La Chapelle-Bouëxic

La Chapelle
-Saint-Aubert

La Dominelais

La Guerche
-de-Bretagne

La Mézière

La Richardais

Landéan

Langouet

Lassy

Le Vivier
-sur-Mer

Les Iffs

Liffré

Lohéac

Louvigné
-du-Désert

Maure-de-Bretagne

Melesse

Mellé

Mernel

Mézières-sur
-Couesnon

Miniac
-Morvan

Montauban-de
-Bretagne

Monterfil

Montfort
-sur-Meu

Montreuil
-le-Gast Mouazé

Moulins

Muel

Noyal-sur
-Vilaine

Ossé

Paimpont

Pancé

Pipriac

Piré-sur
-Seiche

Pléchâtel

Pleine-Fougères

Plélan-le
-Grand

Pleugueneuc

Pleumeleuc

Pleurtuit

Poligné

Rennes

Retiers

Romagné

Romazy

Roz-sur
-Couesnon

Saint-Aubin
-d'Aubigné

Saint-Aubin
-du-Cormier

Saint-Aubin
-du-Pavail

Saint-Benoît
-des-Ondes

Saint-Briac
-sur-Mer

Saint-Brice
-en-Coglès

Saint-Brieuc
-des-Iffs

Saint-Broladre

Saint-Coulomb

Saint
-Domineuc

Saint-Etienne
-en-Coglès

Saint-Georges
-de-Gréhaigne

Saint-Georges-de
-Reintembault

Saint-Germain
-en-Coglès

Saint-Gondran Saint-Jean
-sur-Couesnon

Saint-Jouan
-des-Guérets

Saint
-Lunaire Saint-Malo

Saint-Marc
-sur-Couesnon

Saint-Marcan

Saint-Maugan

Saint-Méen
-le-Grand

Saint-Ouen
-la-Rouërie

Saint-Père

Saint-Pern

Saint-Pierre
-de-Plesguen

Saint
-Senoux

Saint
-Symphorien

Saint-Thurial

Sens-de
-Bretagne

Servon-sur
-VilaineTalensac

Tinténiac

Treffendel

Tremblay

Vieux-Vy-sur
-Couesnon

Vignoc

Visseiche

Vitré

Dompierre
-du-Chemin

MORBIHAN
(56)

COTES
D'ARMOR

(22)

LOIRE-ATLANTIQUE
(44)

MANCHE
(50)

MAINE-ET-LOIRE
(49)

MAYENNE
(53)

Redon

Drouges

Eancé

L'Hermitage

Javené

Laignelet

Laillé

Lalleu

Landavran

Domagné

Domalain

Messac

Le Loroux

Le Lou
-du-Lac

Lourmais

Loutehel

Louvigné
-de-Bais

Luitré

Montreuil
-sous-Pérouse

Montreuil
-sur-Ille

Mordelles

Marcillé
-Raoul

Marcillé
-Robert

Marpiré

Martigné
-Ferchaud

Maxent

Mecé

Médréac

Meillac

Miniac-sous
-Bécherel

Le Minihic
-sur-Rance

Mondevert

Lanrigan

Lécousse

Lillemer

Livré-sur
-Changeon

Longaulnay

Montautour

Mont-Dol

Montgermont

Monthault

Montours

Montreuil
-des-Landes

Langon

Lanhélin

Pocé
-les-Bois

Poilley

Princé

Québriac

Orgères

Pacé

Parcé

Parigné

Parthenay-de
-Bretagne

Le Pertre

Le Petit
-Fougeray

Plerguer

Plesder

Renac

Le Rheu

Rimou

La Noë
-Blanche

La Nouaye

Nouvoitou

Noyal-sous
-Bazouges

Noyal-Châtillon
-sur-Seiche

Romillé

Roz
-Landrieux

Sains

Sainte-Anne
-sur-Vilaine

Saint-Armel

Saint-Aubin
-des-Landes

Moussé

Moutiers

Quédillac

Rannée

Saint-Jean
-sur-Vilaine

Saint-Just

Saint-Léger
-des-Prés

Saint
-Erblon

Saint
-Ganton

Saint-Georges
-de-Chesné

Saint-Germain
-du-Pinel

Saint
-M'Hervon

Saint-Onen
-la-Chapelle

Saint-Germain
-sur-Ille

Saint-Gilles

Saint
-Gonlay

Saint-Grégoire

Saint
-Guinoux

Saint-Hilaire
-des-Landes

Saint-Jacques
-de-la-Lande

Saint-Marc
-le-Blanc

Sainte
-Colombe

Saint
-Didier

Saint-Rémy
-du-Plain

Saint-Sauveur
-des-Landes

Sainte
-Marie

Saint-Médard
-sur-Ille

Saint-Méloir
-des-Ondes

Saint
-M'Hervé

Saint-Christophe
-des-Bois

Saint-Christophe
-de-Valains

Saint-Malo
-de-Phily

Saint-Malon
-sur-Mel

La Selle
-en-Luitré

La Selle
-Guerchaise

Sixt-sur
-Aff

Sougéal

Saint-Séglin

Saint
-Suliac

Trimer

Val-d'Izé

Vendel

Vergéal

Saint-Sulpice
-la-Forêt

Saint-Sulpice
-des-Landes

Saint
-Thual

Saint-Uniac

Saulnières

Le Sel-de
-Bretagne

La Selle
-en-Coglès

Thorigné
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Bain-de-Bretagne S.I. 
17 rue de l’Hôtel de Ville - 35470 
Tél. 02 99 43 98 69 - Fax : 02 99 43 98 69 

 si-baindebretagne@wanadoo.fr

Bazouges-la-Pérouse  
2 place de l’Hôtel de Ville - 35560 
Tél. 02 99 97 40 94 - Fax : 02 99 97 40 64 

 ot.info@tourisme-paysdantrain.com 
 www.tourisme-paysdantrain.com

Cancale 

44 rue du Port - 35260 
Tél. : 02 99 89 63 72 - Fax : 02 99 89 75 08 

 ot.cancale@wanadoo.fr 
 www.cancale-tourisme.fr

Châteaugiron 
Le Château - 35410 
Tél. 02 99 37 89 02 - Fax : 02 99 37 32 63 

 office.tourisme@cc-payschateaugiron.fr 
 www.tourisme-payschateaugiron.fr

Cherrueix P.I. Maison des produits  
du terroir et de la gastronomie 
11 la saline - 35120 - Tél. 02 99 80 84 79 

 contact.maisonduterroir@yahoo.fr 
 www.lamaisonduterroir.fr 

Combourg 
Maison de la Lanterne - BP 1 - 35270 
Tél. 02 99 73 13 93 

 info@tourisme-combourg.fr 
 www.combourg.org

Dinard 
2 boulevard Féart - BP 90261 - 35800 
Tél. 0821 235 500 (0,12€/mn) 

 info@dinardtourisme.com 
 www.dinardtourisme.com

Dol-de-Bretagne  
5 place de la Cathédrale - 35120 
Tél. 02 99 48 15 37 - Fax : 02 99 48 14 13 

 info@dol-tourisme.com 
 www.pays-de-dol.com

Essé P.I. 
Maison de la Roche aux Fées - 35150 
Tél. 0 820 205 235 (0,09€/mn) 

 info.tourisme@ccprf.fr 
 www.cc-rocheauxfees.fr

Fougères   
2 rue Nationale - 35300 
Tél. 02 99 94 12 20 - Fax : 02 99 94 77 30 

 ot.fougeres@wanadoo.fr 
 www.ot-fougeres.fr

La Guerche-de-Bretagne P.I.  
Bureau SNCF La Salorge - 35130 
Tél./Fax : 02 99 96 30 78 

 otsi.laguerche@wanadoo.fr

Lohéac P.I. 
Mairie - 30 rue de la poste - 35550 
Tel : 02 99 34 10 20 

 tourismeloheac@yahoo.fr

Martigné-Ferchaud S.I. 
Place Sainte-Anne - 35640 
Tél. 02 99 47 84 37 

 si.martigne-ferchaud@wanadoo.fr

Messac-Guipry S.I. 
8 square de la Liberté - 35480 
Tél. 02 99 34 61 60 

 si.messac.guipry@wanadoo.fr

Montfort-sur-Meu    
4 place du Tribunal - BP 46108 - 35162 
Tél. 02 99 09 06 50 - Fax : 02 99 09 88 16 

 tourisme@paysdemontfort.com 
 www.paysdemontfort.com

Paimpont 
Place du Roi Judicaël - 35380  
Tél. 02 99 07 84 23 - Fax : 02 99 07 84 24 

 contact@tourisme-broceliande.com 
 www.tourisme-broceliande.bzh

Office de Tourisme 
Pays de Redon  
Place de la République - 35600 
Tél. 02 99 71 06 04 - Fax : 02 99 72 36 68 

 accueil@tourisme-pays-redon.com 
 www.tourisme-pays-redon.com

Destination Rennes 
Office de Tourisme  
11 rue Saint-Yves CS 26410 - 35064 cedex 
Tél. 02 99 67 11 11 - Fax : 02 99 67 11 10 

 infos@tourisme-rennes.com 
 www.tourisme-rennes.com

Saint-Briac-sur-Mer 
49 Grande rue - 35800 
Tél./Fax : 02 99 88 32 47 

 info@tourisme-saint-briac.fr 
 www.tourisme-saint-briac.fr

Saint-Brice-en-Coglès 
9 place du souvenir- 35460 
Tél. 02 99 97 85 44 

 infotourisme@coglais.com 
 www.coglais.com

Saint-Coulomb 
Rue de la Mairie - 35350 
Tél. 02 99 56 12 19 - Fax : 02 99 89 00 57 

 tourisme@saintcoulomb.com
Saint-Lunaire 
72 Boulevard du Gal de Gaulle - 35800 
Tél./Fax : 02 99 46 31 09  

 ot@saint-lunaire.com 
 www.saint-lunaire.com

Saint-Malo  
Esplanade Saint-Vincent - 35400 
Tél. 0 825 135 200  (0,15€/mn) 

 info@saint-malo-tourisme.com 
 www.saint-malo-tourisme.com

Saint-Méen-le-Grand 
5, rue de Gaël - 35290 
Tél./Fax : 02 99 09 58 04 

 contact@pays-stmeen-tourisme.fr 
 www.pays-stmeen-tourisme.fr

Saint-Suliac 
5 place du Carrouge - 35430  
Tél. 02 99 58 39 15 

 contact@saint-suliac-tourisme.com 
 www.saint-suliac-tourisme.com

Tinténiac S.I. 
17 rue de la Libération - 35190 
Tél. 02 99 68 09 62 

 tourisme.tinteniac@wanadoo.fr
Vitré  
Place du Général de Gaulle - 35500 
Tél. 02 99 75 04 46 - Fax : 02 99 74 02 01 

 info@ot-vitre.fr 
 www.ot-vitre.fr
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comité Départemental du tourisme Haute bretagne Ille-et-Vilaine
5 rue du Pré botté - bP 60149 - 35101 rennes cedex 3 
tél. 02 99 78 47 47 - Fax 02 99 78 33 24 
bretagne35.com - contact@bretagne35.com 
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Join us on our social networks

Tourisme Haute Bretagne

@Hautebretagne

Haute Bretagne Tourisme

photos/hautebretagne

Éclats de Bretagne

Tourisme Haute Bretagne

instagram.com/hautebretagne
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